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NERVOUS E G M ORDERS NATION
Norwegian Heads
lo to Britain lor
War Conferences

Wtth a Twinkle In Her Eye, Susie Captures Honors at Boys*Pet
V Show
-•v^---"r^ f ,..|.!y.M«M^

Against an Attack
From Any Quarter

Koht Urges People to Put Their Trust in the
Allies; Tells of Nazi Bombings of Homes;
Women, Children Terrified

Modern Army Backed by Thousands of Allied
Troops and Huge Fleet; Defence Council
Holding paily Sessions

LONDON, May 5 (CP). — Two of Norway's leaders
cams to Britain today for special conferences on the future of
the war against Cermany in Scandinavia, while the Admiralty, in a one-sentence bulletin, branded Cerman claims of
sinking a British battleship and heavy cruiser as "untrue."
"The Cerman claim to have sunk a British battleship
and a cruiser of the York class in the operations off Namsos
is untrue," said the Admiralty bulletin.
,
•*
It made no reference to the other claims made by the
Nazis but well-informed sources Saturday night had described
~*?the Cerman claims as "of the
fantastic character to which
the public is fast becoming
accustomed."

BRITISH CABINET
TO -SET THROUGH
POLITICAL STORM
Major Crisis Expected
to Develop for
Chamberlain
PRESS IS CRITICAL
By 3. F- SANDERSON
Canadian Press staff writer
LONDON, May 6 (CP Cable).
—Great Britain cast t wary eye
on Italian naval and military
preparation* In the Mediterranean today as Prime Minister
Chamberlain's Government prepared for lta most Important test
In Parliament ilnce the outbreak
of war.
v

A message to the Norwegian people not to lose "patience" and counselling them to put their trust in
the Allies was broadcast from London by Dr. Haldvan Koht, Norwegian Foreign Minister.
Dr. Koht arrived in London today
with the Norwegian Defence Minister, Colonel 'Blrger Ljungberg.
They came to a Scottish port on a
British warship for .conferences
with Allied leaders.
The Foreign Minister said In the
broadcast that the .Allies had promised Norway "full* aid" and that it
was a point of honor for them to
fulfill that promise.
We must trust in them and on
our side we must not lose patience,"
he said. "We, on our side must not
give up the struggle."
In such an event, he said, there
could be no hope Germany would
restore Norway's Independence after the war. He mentioned Austria,
Czechoslovakia and Poland in this
connection,

Telling some oi his own'experiVuPrterTover' ences, Dr. Koht said:
the Government's handling of the
"I have seen German bombs
Norwegian campaign, the debate
over defenceless Norwegian
which opens Tuesday on the gen- rain
homes,
seen trembling women
eral war situation was believed by
observers as capable of developing and crying children run into the
forest
or
huddle in cold, dark celInto a major political crisis for Mr.
lars in order to get away from the
Chamberlain.
German weapon of murder."
It.was generally agreed that the
The Germans are doing to NorGovernment would ride out the way,
he declared, the things they
6torm, but political observers with
have
not dared to do to Britain
s long-range view suggested that
and
France.
three reforms might emerge.
"That part of Norway which
The first was the formation of a
was not subdued in the first
small war cabinet of men shorn of
bout,"
he said, "is being attacked
departmental responsibilities.
in a merciless, savage way.... The
The second was inclusion of La- Germans
have found an opponent
bor and Liberal representatives in
that they think can be scared into
the Cabinet
submission."
The third was intensification of
aircraft production on something Instead, the Norwegians' will to
like the scale David Lloyd George fight has been awakened, Dr. Koht
In^josed when the shell shortage
"and in the end they will
almost led to the Allied defeat in said,
sweep the enemy out of the counthe first Great War.
try."
These developments may not
Dr. Koht told the Norwegians
come all at once, particularly inclusion of Labor members in the that he will go to Paris and thenca>
Cabinet, it was held. At present back to Norway, where King HaaLabor is barred from accepting the kon VII and his fleeing Government
standing invitation to loin the Min- are in hiding from the Germans.
istry by a party resolution passed
With the twtj Norwegian Minin 1931 but which is scheduled to isters
was the British Minister to
be reviewed at the annual convenNorway, Sir Cecil Dormer, who
tion in a week's time.
had been with the Norwegian reThe feeling grew today that the
gime since It fled Oslo a Jump
House would "let the Government ahead
of the Germans at the start
off with a warning."
of
the Nazi Invasion April 9.
The Sunday Press was critical, as
a whole, of the direction of the The war seemed to be marking
Norwegia ncampalgn. The majority time during the weekend. There
of papers pointed to German air were indications, however, that the
superiority as the main cause of Royal Air Force was pounding away
the British withdrawals from
air bases in Scandinavia.
Southern Norway, and demanded at Nazi
dispatches indicated the
more and better planes in a hurry. Oslo
port there had been bombed.
The War Office said:
"There is nothing of importance
to report from Narvik where operations are continuing. There has
been slight enemy air activity in
this area."
In his broadcast. Dr. Koht said
that besides the British and French
help, the "Polish Government has
BUD.\PEST, May 5 (AP)-A huge sent us 4000 men."
spy and propaganda organization, The Foreign Minister said the
said to have been working both for Germans are harrying the unconFrance and Russia in former Czecho quered portions of Norway "with
-Slovak regions annexed by Hun- violence such as was only heard of
gary, was smashed by Hungarian with horror in the pagan days
authorities last week, it was disclos- among
the Huns and Vandals" and
ed today.
called on his countrymen to cry
Almost 200 penons were ar- "No Norwegian shall be a slave."

*_"-HUcHJT Winf_mS

Spy Ring Broken
Up by Hungary

retted at Kaita, Ungvar and Munkacs.
The German Gestapo furnished
Hungary with Information leading to the arrest., It was claimed,
One of those arrested proved to
be < German Secret Police agent
who wormed his way Into the
conspiracy to betray It.

The spy disclosure coincided with
reliable reports of unusual Germany military activity in Slovakia,
a German protectorate established
over a former part of Czecho-SloVakia, and of Russian troop reinforcements in farmer Poland aUng
the frontier of Ruthenia, the Hungarian part ot former Czccho-Slovakia.
According to diplomatic information from Slovakia, the Germans
are reported stringing extra teiephene lines and moving large shipments of munitions and other supplies Eastward.
Th* Rues'-ns were reported to
hsve moved troops from inland to
the Ruther.:n frontlf, and
'c
raid now to hsve froro six to ?!-ht
(rem more than 100,000 to nearly
150,000 men) motorised divisions
there

In a Press Interview at the leqa
tlon, Dr. Koht called rumors that
the Norwegian Government will
migrate to foreign soil "absolutely false," adding: "We'll stay
where the fighting Is to be done."

Kamloops Student to Be
Recommended for Degree
EDMONTON, May 5 (CP)-John
Hugh McMurrach, Kamloops, B.C.,
is one of four senior students of
the University of Alberta who will
be recommended to the Senate of
the University to receive degrees of
Bachelor of Science in pharmacy.

Wcstboro Conservatives
to Name Candidate )une 15
WESTBORO. Ont, May 5 (CP).
—Carleton County Conservative
Association will hold a nominating
convention at Stittsville. Ont.. on
June 15 to choose a candidate for
the byelection which will be held
in Carleton constituency, it was
decided here last night at an executive meeting.
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Carry Stuart B.
Russell lo Rest
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—
ners were former school chums and Cranbrook
SO
54
fellow athletes who had taken part
49
in many sports with him, and old- Swift Current
41
60
er people who had known the like- Prince Albert
30
48
able young man from early child50
hood. The family mourners included his young wife, the former Mary Water level at Nelson Sa ?.irday
Winlaw, to whom he was married noon. 1.80 feet.
December 21.
,
Water level at Nelson Sunday
Funeral services were conducted noon, 1.95 feet.
by Rev. Dr. J. W. Stevenson of tbe
Firat Presbyterian Church, assisted by Rev. Foster Hilliard of St.
Paul's. The altar and casket were
banked with floral offerings.
Hymns sung were "Unto the Hills
Around" and "When on My Day
of Life the Night Is Falling." The
chcir was msde up of Presbyterian
and St. Paul's choir members.
Pallbearers were all members
of "the old gsng" who went through
Nelson schools with Mr. Russell.
They were Verne Irwin, Allan WilTRAIL, B. C, May 5-Alfred Edley, John Winlaw, Alan McLean,
James Wallace and William Hanna, ward Allen, 69, died in Trail-TadAbout 30 cars formed the cortege anac Hospital Friday. He was an
which accompanied the body to the employee of the Consolidated MinNelscn Memcrial Park, where in- ing lc Smelting Company at Tadterment was made in the family anac for 20 yeais, working latterly
plot
at the "Gate House".
A native of England, Mr. Allen
came to Canada 36 years ago.
He, was a member of the B. P.
0. E.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
five daughters, Mrs.' William Whittle of Casino; Mrs. Elmer Hanson
and Mrs. Albert L'EcIuse of Rossland; Mrs. R. J. Masservey in OnROME, May 5 (AP)-Glovannl tafio and Gladys Florence Allen at
Ansaldo, Editor of II Telegrafo, home; also three sons, Edward
newspaper of the Italian Foreign Thomas, John Albert and Albert
Minister, Count Galcazzo Ciano, re- Leonard, all of Trail.
peated his claim today that Germany would invade Britain.
Ansaldo made the claim in his
weekly broadcast to the Italian armed forces. He had made a similar
"prediction" in II Telegrafo Saturday.
"Everything causes one to presume that this wsr very soon will
see a great effort on the part of
Germany to invade England in
STOCKHOLM, May 5 (AP). force," Ansaldo said.
Concentration of Allied warships The Germans, carrying their aerial
in the Mediteranean, with at least attack to the Far North of Norway,
seven British and French batttv where British troops are besieging
ships reported among the combined the ore port of Narvik, bombed
squadrons, caused Italy to issue a Kirkenes. on the Arctic coast near
bluntly-worded warning that she the Finnish Petsamo piatrlct, on
would repulse any offensive action Saturday morning, the Norwegian
News Bureau reported today.
in "Mare Nostrum" (Our Sea).
The Agency said four bombs
The warning came from Premier
Mussolini's Journalist-Spokesman, were dropoed, but little damage
Virginio Gayda, who wrote in 11 was done. The German airmen also
Giornale d'ltalla that if the Allied attacked communities near Kirkconcentration of naval power in enes.
the Mediterranean signifies an atThe Stockholm Radio quoted the
tempt "at an offensive undertaking" Norwegian Agency as reporting the
it will find Italy's reaction "prompt capture of Roros, in the Osterdal,
and strong."
50 miles South of Storen, by the
Germans.
A French War Minlstn spokesMILL WORKER KILLED
man said that both Allied fleet
BELLA COOLA, B.C.. May 5 and laud gunds were shelling some
(CP)—Alvin Odegaard, an em- 3000 Reich troops holding the Narployee of the Northern Co-Opera- vik port. The spokesman declared
tive Timber and Mills Co. Ltd., was German planes attemoted to reinstantly killed here Friday when lieve the garrison Saturday by
a log slipped from a loading truck bombing nearbv villages. He added that the German position ln
and pinned him underneath.
Narvik Is precarious and an early
surrender was foreseen.
RAIN FALL8, MANITOBA
A Norwegian News Agency reWINNIPEG, May 5 (CP)-Rain ort broadcast in Stockholm said
came to Southern Manitoba today lorwegian detachments defeated
on the heels cf one of the worst and drove back a German force
dust storms this province has ex- after lighting In the Osterdal on
perienced. Cool winds cast a chill Saturday, about 29 miles Sou'hesst
over the rest of the Prairie Prov- of Storen. which ls 36 miles South
inces with a spot of rain fallin. of Trondheim. Two hundred Gerat Calgary.
mans j><-ere reported killed.

I E . Allen, With
C. M. & S. Twenty
Years, Dies at (9

Predicts Nazis
lo Invade Britain

Early Surrender
Seen al Narvik
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Susie's eye won her first place In the affections of the contest judges
at the ahow. This picture ia conceded to be one of the most unusual
and charming animal photographs in many years.

With a twinkle in her eye, Susie laughs mischievously at two of her
downhearted opponents ln the boys' sixth annual pet ahow held in
New York City, Yes, you guessed it, that bewitching twinkle ln

•Ma~

SAINT JOHN, N 3 , May 6
(CP)—A man who had heard
a radio report about Egypt's
"first" blackout tonight called a
newspaper office.
"Look up Exodus, Chspter 10,
verse 22," he said.
The verse reads:
"And Moses stretched forth
hia hand toward Heaven; ahd
thert was a thjck darkness ln
,tXX ;the land of Egypt three
. dayi.", :-::'. -.•.',•"-•;•- -•-••

Pope Cheered as
He Makes New
Plea for Peace
ROME, May S (CP)-Pope Pius
today reminded Italy of the benefits of peace, and prayed that
Jesus Christ give all nations of
the world "that peace which thine
heart hath given to Italy."
Cheers rang through the church
of St. Mary-Over-Minerva as the
Pope concluded his plea.
A congregation which packed
the church gave the Pope a tremendous ovation lasting almost
five minutes. There were repeated
shouts of "long live the Pope"
and "long live Italy."
Reliable Vatican sources reported that a determined effort is be
ing made by the Pope to keep
Italy out of war. Particular significance vis attached to the Pope's renewed plea
for peace on this occasion since it
was made during ceremonies in
honor of Italy's two patron saints,
St. Catherine of Siena and St. Francis of Asisl.
Responsible Vstican sources said
the Pope's drive to keep Italy at
peace would be pressed tomorrow
when Crown Prince Humbert and
his wife call on the pontiff at the
Vatican.
Speaking with emphasis, the Pontiff declared that the time for prayer is now "while whirlwinds unleashed by human passions which
overwhelm noble nations In > fearful manner threaten beyond tho
Alta and Italy's frontiers."
Pope Pius prayed to Jesus Christ
especially to protect Italy, which
he described as "this people and
this land beloved by you, saved
by the blood of your apostles and
of so many martyrs and consecrated
by the work of so many of your
vicars."
It was the fourth time since his
election 14 months ago that the
Pontiff had left the Vatican for a
ceremonial trip into Rom».

5farnal Punishment
Is Theme in Church
"Everlasting Punishment", was
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
on Sunday st the First Church of
Christ, Scientist.
The Golden Text was: 'The way
of the Lord is strength to the upright: but destruction shell be to
the workers of Iniquity" (Proverbs
10: 29).
Among the citations which comirised the Lesson-Sermon was the
ollowlng from the Bible: "As
righteousness tendeth to life; so he
that pursueth evil pursueth It to
his own death" (Proverbs 11:19).
The Lesson-Sermon also Included the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Every supposed pleasure in1 sin
will furnish more than Its equivalent of pain, until belief Ir material
life and sin ls destroyed To reach
beaven, fhe harmeny of beln^. we
must understand the divine Principle of being."

J

WAR SAVINGS
HEADS NAMED
OTTAWA, M«y 5 (CP). - Hon.
J. L. Ralston, Minister of Finance,
announced tonight the naming of
W. H- Somerville of Waterloo, Ont.,
and de Gaspe "Beaubien of Montreal as joint chairmen of the
National War Saving Committee
charged with launching the sale of
War Savings Certificates.
"The time has come to extend
the Government's wartime financial
measures by mobrMajng, thjjsavings
of the Canadian people- twrtsu_?h the
sale of War Savings Certificates,"
said Col. Ralston.
Mr. Somerville Is General Mana
ger and Director of the Mutual Life
Assurance Company cf Canada.
Mr. Beaubien, a consulting en
gineer, is Treasurer of the Engin
eering Institute of Canada.
Under Messrs. Somerville and
Beaubien a National Committee
will be organized on a voluntary
basis to make the sale of War Savings Certificates a whole-hearted
Canadian effort by a forceful campaign throughout Canada," said CoL
Ralston.
"An effort will, be made to promote a program of thrift and regular savings amongst all Canadians,
including school children. While
this program is designed to supplement wartime bond financing, it
will provide the purchasers of War
Savings Certificates with a reserve
of purchasing power.
"Widespread acceptance of the
War Savings Certificates will be ot
material assistance in Canada's war
effort on the economic front."

Germans Claim
Battleship Hii
BERLIN, May 6 (Monday)—(AP).
—German sources claimed* today
the German air force attacked i
British naval unit ot Narvik, Nor.
way's Arctic port, Sunday and scored a direct hit on a battleship.
Heavy smoke rising from the
ship showed the effect of the bomb,
tt was claimed.
British troops at Narvik also were
subjected to the force of the German airmen, Germans claimed, and
bombs dropped on an encampment
in that region exploded a munitions
dump. (There was no immediate
comment in London).
The 'German High Command's
communique of Sunday repeated Its
claim a British battleship and a
heavy cruiser were sunk by German fliers Friday off Namsos. (This
was branded as "untrue" by the
Admiralty in London).
Other sinkings claimed by the
Command Included:
A large British transport off
Namsos Friday, two enemy mer
chantmen Saturday, and a Polish destroyer off Narvik Saturday.
D.N.B., the German News Agency
claimed Allied troops were being
rushed Northward to Narvik.
The News Agency claimed the
movement of the Allied troops was
discovered in scouting operations.
It said also that the German army
of occupation had pushed its hold
on Norway as far as the railheads
of Namsos and Grong, North of the
key port of Trondheim, and continued mopplng-up action in central and Southern Norway.

Mr. justice Murphy
Arrives in Nelson
Mr. Justice Murphy arrived In
Nelson Sunday night from Vancouver. The Spring Assizes open in
Nelson today.
NORTH VANCOUVER B . C,
May 5 (CP). — A Provincial by
election was necessitated today by
the death of J. M. Bryan, 54. Liberal member of the British Columbia Legislature for Mackenzie riding. He died after an illness ci several months.
.

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, May 5 (CP). — Backed by
thousands of Allied troops and the largest Allied fleet yet
assembled in the Mediterranean, Egypt tonight declared her
readiness to fight against attack from any quarter and ordered
the first country-wide blackout in the historic land of the
Pharoahs.
Egypt's highest Defence Council began daily sessions
as reports were received that Italian warships and thousands
of troops were being concentrated in the Dodecanese Islands,
about 400 miles Northwest of this port across the Mediterranean.
Allied troops — about 60,000 British soldiers are said
by neutrals to be in Egypt alone — stood ready to board
transports and their command-'V
ers scanned reports that Italy
has landed 55,000 soldiers in
the Dodecanese Islands.
The Allies are reported pushing
naval reinforcements to strengthen
the huge fleet in Alexandria harbor.
Count Serafino Massozlini, Italian Minlste. to Egypt, told Egypt's
Italian colony of 60,000 not to believe that Italy Intended to attack
any of her neighbors,
He said they could send their
children to Italy as usual this year
for youth organization exercises
without any fears for their safety.
The Count urged the colony, composed mainly of workers, to keep
calm and to stay on their jobs.
The Egyptian National Defence
Mlniitry iuued instructions for
a one-week blackout beginning
Tueiday. All public buildings already are under guard.
Egypt's Minister of National Demine*, Mohamed -Saleh Hath £*•
aha, In a itatement declared Egypt
never would be taken by surprise.

"Military preparations for the dcence of the country have reached
today a maximum point of perfection," he said.
"There is no need of saying wa,
do not want to attack anybody
but we are prepared to repulse any
attack no matter from what or
where it comes. We are vigilant
and ready."
On land, the Allied situation was
reported to be shaping up as follows:
1, Foreign observers reported that
carefully-checked figures in Feoruary indicated the British and
French troops in the Near East total
at least 570,000 men.
2. Turkey, which has a mutual
aid pact with the Allies to fight
with them In the event the war
comes to the Balkans or the Near
East, was estimated early In
March to have 500,000 men under
arms.

3. Egypt has an army of 20,000
men. Also, she is obligated under
th,e treaty of 1936 with Britain, to
furnish Britain facilities and'assistance on Egyptian soil in wartime.
When war broke out she broke
off diplomatic relations with Germany and since then has been in
what officially is known as a stale
of siege while serving as barracks
and storehouse for men and supplies in the Near East
King Farouk's Government set
aside about $32,000,000 for defence
in its 1940-41 budget.
The possibility of war spreading
to this sector caused hundreds of
anti-Fascist Italians to crowd the
Ministry of the Interior, seeking
Egyptian citizenship.
Despite increasing tension, however, Alexandria and the remainder
of Egypt remained calm,

STRONG GERMAN
RAIDS REPULSED
ON WEST FRONT

PARIS, May 5 (APl.-The French
High Command announced tonight
Germans troops attacking in Increasing force on the Western front
were driven off by a spirited counter-attack after the Nazis had succeeded momentarily in penetrating
the line of French advance posts.
The German stab early this morn,
ing at French positions in the
wooded valleys where the Saar River bends into France was the second
Nazi attack in force within 24 houn
at the central sector of the
wile -_ton> .between the Moeelle a
the Rhine.
The Germans attacked behind
what the French communique de«
scribed as "heavy artillery fire."
t The fact they were able to break
through the gaps between tha
French advance posts and surround three of them indicated the
attack was considerably more concentrated than that of the morning
before, when two companies ol
Germans were forced back by the
crossed fire of French machine guni.
and automatic rifles.
Small sections ol French troops,
pinned within the advance posts by
the encircling Germans, kept up a
steady stream of fire until tho
French counter-attack could be organized from the resistance line to
the rear.
This attack, led by light scouting
units trained to come to close grips
with the enemy, drove off the Naj_v„
the communique announced.

Macaulay, Nelson
Barrister, Dies
VaANCOUVER, May B (CP). —
Funeral services will be held tomorrow for Robert David Macaulay, 43, one time barrister at Nelson, B. C, who died at his father'*
home here Saturday.
'
Mr. Macaulay was born ln Belleville, Ont. He is survived by hia
parents, Justice and Mrs. C. D.
Macaulay, his widow and a small
son, all of Vancouver.
Mr. Macaulay left about 10 daya
ago for Ihe Coast with his family
after residing and practising law
in Nelson for approximately the
past year.,

Victims Plane Crash
in England Are Not
Chinese Charged
With Murders Former Nelson Couple
SHAUNAVON, SasK., May 5 (CP)
—Jack Toy Ying, arrested at Admiral. Sask. Saturday, was charged
with the murder ol Rudolf Mah Sai
and Charlie Mah Hop, Chinese stabbed to death Friday night in the
Grand Hotel bere. Justice of the
Peace Alex Dunbar of Shaunavon
remanded the accused until May 13
for preliminary hearing.
Cause of the melee in the hotel
rotunda was obscure, although it
was said to have followed the laying of a charge against the hotel
by Toy Ying. Royal Canadian
Mounted police refused to divulge
the nature of the charge or complaint against the Grand Hotel.

Air Training Head
Named for West
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP)-Group
Captain Leigh Forbes Stevenson has
been appointed to the command of
No. 4 training command of the
Briti6h Commonwealth Air Training plan with headquarters at Regina. It was announced tonight by
the National Defence Department.
The department said Group Captain Stevenson would establish imfor the administration ol training
mediately the organization necessary schools and depots in Southwestern Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia.
There will be 23 units under the
jurisdiction of this commandlnj officer.

Rumors circulating In Nelson that
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gill, killed
when a bomb-laden Nail plane
crashed at Clacton-on-Sea, England, wese former Nelson residents,
were discounted Sunday night, Inquiries by the Nelson Daily New*
through the Vancouver Bureau ot
the Canadian Press brought the reply: "Fred Gill still barbering in
Agassiz."
Fred. Gill, formerly associated
with Fred Nicholls of Nelson, left
two years ago for Agassiz to go
into business for himself.
Similarity of names, together with
the fact that the English couplefirst civilian victims of the w a r had one son, as did Mr. and Mrs.
Gill ot Nelson, led many to believe
that it might be the former Nelson
family. The ages differed, however.
Mr. Nicholls, however felt there was little basis to the rumors, since
"Fred was still in Agassize when I
heard from him a few weeks ago."
It was possible, Mr, Nicholls suggested that the two families might '
be related, since Mr. Gill's father
came from that part of England.

21 KILLED IN FRENCH
RAILWAY ACCIDENT
PARIS, May 5 (CP-Havas) —
Twenty-one persons were killed and
25 injured yesterday in a railwayaccident near Bour_.es. 144 miles
South of Paris. The o:llapse of 8 •
bridge cause* the disaster.
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nay tribute to Chief Justice Archer
Martin who retire! from the British
Columbia Court nf Appeal and Admiralty Court on hii 75th birthday
', VANCOUVER, May 5 (CP)
- Monday.
In a farewell ipeech Friday, the
Leaden of the Bench and Bar of
Brltlth Columbia gathered here to Chief Justice recalled famous men
he had known ln the past aa friends
and aaid "It seems that 1 am looked
upon aa an institution—aa a link
with the pait."
For 42 yean, he had been a member of the Brltiih Columbia Bench.

MECCA OINTMENT
. costs only 95c
The Family Favourite
Mv.s vou nentv. tt li only SSc I bot,
oi deirbl. DM prict mny ( M olntm.nl)
y.. 1*1 bitttf results hell Mice—
aylta,
U n M t a a h i n b , W N , w m , boil..

MECCA OINTMENT

ELKO
ELKO, B. C—Matter Johnnie
Todhunter celebrated hit teventh
birthday Friday by entertaining at
a party. Garnet were enjoyed and
refreshments were served..
The Rev. end Mrs. 0 , Grondahl
of Moyie were visitors here.
Chris Hubberstey of Fernie visited here. •

BARGAIN
FARES

Samuel Stewart Fowler of Rl
ondel, d l | n of Britlih Columbia
mining, and a man whose life
formed a chapter In tha itory of
Kootenay mining and smelting
since 1889, died In the Kailo Victorian Hotpltal Saturday after,
noon. He tuffarad a ttroke at hit
home at Riondel Friday and wat
taken to the Hotpltal at Kaalo fn
the B. C. Forestry Department
launch,

RETURN FARES
To: Vancouver
Victoria
.f 1 3 . 5 5
$15.55

13.05
12.70
10.45
14.55

S. S, rOWLER

Nanaimo
$15.05

15.4)5
14.70
12.45
16.55

14.55
14.20
11.95
16.05

•—Via Robson Wett.
Firet from Arrow Lakes apply May 16 only, returning
May 28.
Correspondingly low farea from intermediate points.

Final Return Limit May 29
Ticket! good ln day coachea only. No baggage checking privileges. No stop overs allowed. Children 5 and under 12, half fare.
Regular train service in each direction.
For further information apply to nearest agent or write
N. J. LOWES, City Ticket Agent, 502 Baker St., Nelion.

I Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

E^ELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME—A. W. Sadler, W. J. Presley, Mr. Justice Murphy, 0 . E. Emory, Major C. A. S. Chowne, W. J.
\fftii, W. A. Walker. F. C. Hamilin. T. Gibson, W. T. Frew, William
tune Sr., W. G. Mclntyre, P. H.
Teen, S. Jacoby, W. R. Burgess,
J. A. McDonald, R. E. Davey, Fred

McConnell, H. Fox, J. D. Ormsby,
Vancouver; D. J. McAlmon, R. S.
Lawrence, A. W. Frazer, G. M,
Thorn, G. R. Princott, Penticton; C,
V. Meggitt, Grand Forks; R. L.
Spracklin, Kelowna; A. Anderson,
Medicine Hat; Stanley L. Singer, S.
Hermont, Toronto; E. A. Cabona,
Montreal.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MR8. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
. „ „ . J°oms In the Interior - Bath or Shower.
ROOMS Jt UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATE8

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly renovated through-

Dufferin Hotel T-^^tT.
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta.. Proprietor.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the
410 Riverside
' Avenue

Hotel VOLNEY,.«_.

EVERY C0URTE8Y SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

RELAX
at the GALAX.
Canadian Money at Par

Roomi $1.00 to $2.50
FREE GARAGE

HOTEL

w B14
Flnt

RIDPATH
The Hotel Canadians Like to
Call Home.

IN SPOKANE
196 Outside Rooms and
Apartmenti
ALL AT MODERATE RATES
No discount on Canadian money
on rooms.

Main Ave
pekane, Wn.

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOR, Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

II.
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East Kootemy Senior Dr
Champions
*QB-

writer on Kootenay and B. C. mini m , particularly of the early dayi.

him on the way to a Ufe'a work in
mining engineering and prospectins. Mr. Fowler waa a young man
of 28 when he entered this district,
and would have celerbated his
eightieth birthday in October.
A native New Englander, he was
a graduate of Columbia University,
New York. Before coming to this
area he spent sometime ln the Black
Hills mining area of North Dakota,
in the copper mining area of Texas,
at the Bunker Hill and Sullivan operations at Kellogg, Idaho, and in
mining areas of Arizona and Mex
ico.
"In the Summer of 1889 I was engaged by a firm of manufacturers
in Chicago to take charge of the
erection of smelting machlney, purchased by Calgary interests, in B. C.
and came Weat that year," Mr. Fow
ler wrote in a history of B. C. and
Kootenay smelters. "Early Smelters
in British Columbia", published in
a recent British Columbia Historical
Quarterly and The Miner. This
equipment was to have been erected at Field, but the site there was
abandoned, and he was in charge of
Its subsequent erection at GoldenAfter this introduction to Koo
tenay mining, Mr, Fowler spent
some time in the Kootenay-Boun
dary, especially near Midway, in
his own interests prospecting.
MANAGED MINES FROM
NELSON
Later he was chief engineer for
the London lc B. C. Gold Fields,
of Nelson, its chief operations at
that time being the Ymir Gold
Mines. That Comppany's office
building later became the Nelson
Daily Newt building.
Active throughout the District for
this Company, of which he became
General Manager on the death ot J
Roderick Robertson,' he later went
to Riondel to operate the famous
Bluebell property for the New Canadian Metals Company. The Bluebell was the pioneer lead producer
of the Province, some of its workings reaching under Kootenay Lake,
Eventually the Bluebell passed into
the hands of the Consolidated Mining lc Smelting Company of Can
ada, but Mr. Fowler continued to
reside at Riondel, and was postmaster there.
ON LEAD BOUNTY
DELEGATION
In his early years as operator of
the Bluebell, Mr. Fowler was one
of the proponents of a leady duty
or bounty, to enable the producers
of the Slocan-Ainsworth District to
overcome their handicaps. He was
a mem-bet of a delegation of three
sent to Ottawa by the Mining Association of that date, with the
support of the Associated Boards
of trade of Eastern British Columbia, as a result of which the Laurier
Government granted a lead bounty,
which was in effect for many years,
Mr. Fowler was widely recognized as an authority on Kootenay
mining. It was customary for him
to be presiding officer at sessions of
mining men; and he was associated
in some capacity of this kind with
the three International Mining
conventions at Nelson and at/ the
annual conventions of the North
west Mining Association at Spokane. He was frequently presiding
officer on "B. C. Day." He was an
active member of the Canadian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy,
and at at least one of its conventions a few years ago was its pre
siding officer.
In boh the Mining Association of
the early days, and in the Kootenay mine operators body after the
war, he was an active figure.
Mr. Fowler of course was a member of the Nelson District Oldtimers
Association, and he was an active

2 only Simmons Spring Filled
MATTRESSES
4' 6". Regular $16.50. Sale ..... $10.95

1 only Vojjue MATTRESS
by Simmons
4' 6". Regular $27.50. Sale

Breakfast Nooks
BUILT TO ORDER
Kootenay Sath & Door Worki
M. E. OBAL

Opp. City Hall

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundttrand Adding Machines
OFFICE 8UPPLIE8
Underwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
8311 Ward St.
Phone 19
'
' •mmmmmmmmmmm

Plumbing
REPAIRS ind ALTERATIONS
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Compiny, Limited

Odd Felt Mattresses

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE

TRAIL SOCIAL

Aces, Castlegar
Win Openers in
Trail Soflball

Mrs. Turnbull and
Nisbet Win Golf
Opener al Trail

Anglers Active
in Trail Area

Valuable Dog Lost
at Procter; Police
Asked Keep Watch
George F. Daniell of Procter reported to Chief of Police Alex
Stewart by letter Saturday morning that his valuable Yorkshire
terrier. Terry, had disappeared and
asked if the City Police would keep
a lookout for it. He said the dog
disappeared May 1 and feared ft
might have been picked up as lt
was a valuable dog, the only one
of its kind in the neighborhood.

Night Baseball

$19.75
... $3.95

Chest, Vanity and Bed

Mrs. Samuel Barkley, early resident ot Trail and Erie and later ot
Nelson, died at her home at 4865
Henry Street, Vancouver, Friday
following a lingering illness.
Mrs. Barkley, who w u 78 years
of age,. was born near L'Original,
Ont., and was ot an old United Empire Loyalist family. As a young
woman she came Weat to Pipeston
M.mbors ot the Creiton Catholic Youth Organization Drama Club
Valley, Sask, where she married
who won the senior championshpi at the East Kootenay Drama
Samuel Barkley in 1887. Mr. and
Festival at Kimberley, above are: aeated, left to right: F. Pakenham,
Mrs. Barkley, with their family,
Mrs. Frank Nadon and Rev. J. Fitzgerald, Director. Standing: Clayton
moved to Trail in 1897, and after
Walls, Gus Morabito and Mike Amatto. Mr Pakenham is holding the
four years there, moved to Erie
cup awarded him for the bast men's performance in the senior section,
where they farmed for many years.
and Father Fitzgerald the club trophy.
Later they made their home in Nelaon, moving to Vancouver in 1936.
Surviving are her husband in
-Vancouver; four daughter!, Mrs.
Percy Graham in Cranbrook, Mrs.
E. J. Hickt ln Bonner's Ferry, Mrt.
A. L. Heinz in Chehalls, Wash., and
By MR8. H. S. ALLEN
Mrs. W. M. Anderson in Roisland;
three tons, William in Trail, Bert
TRAIL, B. C, May 5 - A delight- Trail from Edmonton, and will
in Shawnigan Lake, Vancouver Island, and Thomas in Vancouver, and ful concert under the auspices of spend the Summer vacation with
the Rossland-Trail Soroptimist Club her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
nine grandchildren.
was a decided treat to many listen- Diamond, Tadanac. Miss Diamond
ers when for the second year lhe attends the University of Alberta.
club presented the artists who capMr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and
tured the highest marks in the Koo- little daughter, Molly Marie, Wartenay Music Festival. The proceeds field, have returned from Vaocou
are to be donated to the Soroptimist ver where they spent a few days
Ambulance Fund. The program in- the guests of Mrs Mitchell's uncle
cluded Maple Leaf Band, winner ot and aunt.
the military or brass band clasa:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dougan have
East Trail Primary Choir, Miss Eva as their house guest the latter's
Horwell conductor, which tied for sister, Mist Betty Gardner of Nasecond place; East Trail Rhythm kusp.
Band, Miss Mary O'Donnell, con- 'Dr. George H. Acres of Penticton
ductor; Beverley Bergeron, first in Is spending a few days in the city,
TRAIL, B.C., May 5-Trall Men'a pianoforte under 12; Margery Milii- the guest ot hit daughter, Miss
Softball League opened its league can, first in pianoforte, under 11; Charlotte Acres.
series in Trail and Castlegar Sun- East Trail Junior Choir, Mist Mary
Meetings of the three circles of
day. Warfield Aces defeated Techs O'Donnell, conductor, second in day SL Francis Xavier subdivision of
4-3 at Victoria Park; and Castlegar school choirs, grades III and IV; the Catholic Women's League met
Millionaires on their home diamond Mary MacDonald and Joan Basted, in regular session Thursday afterdefeated Annable 4-2.
first in pianoforte duet under 11; noon. Mrs. C. Butorac, who was
In the game at Trail Techs were St. Andrew's Junior Choir, Mrs. assisted by her daughters, Mrs. L.
leading 3-1 half way through the Edith Anthony, conductor, first in Lalonde and Miss Jeanne Butorac,
eighth inning but Warfield pushed junior church choirs; Joan Allison, entertained Central Circle, memtwo runs across' the plate during first in pianoforte under 13 years; bers present including Mrs. N.
their turn at bat. Warfield held Trail Central School Boyi' Choir, Ruelle, Mrs.' D. Orlando, Mri. J,
Techs to a goose egg in the first Miss Florence Rutledge, conductor, Devito, Mrs. A. LePage, Mrs. A.
half of the ninth and scored the second in boys' choirt; Carol Wright Frie, Mrs. N. Wilmes, Mrs. W.
winning run in their half.
first in Bach pianoforte under 14; Girard, Mrs. J. Slmone, Mrs. C. CaRuth Margeson, first in Bach piano- talano, Mrs. E. Kinahan and Mrs.
forte under 18; Tadanac School W. Baril. Mrs. P. H. Daust was host
to the Riverside Group, her guests
Choir, Misa Norah Elis, conductor; being Mrs. S. C. Stewart, Mrs. F.
winner *n Rural Schools Choirs; Hurley, Mrs. E. J. Provost, Mrs. W.
George Owen, elocution, boyi under J. Sullivan, Mrs. S. R. Walley, Mrs,
15; Carol Wright and Betty Cum- E. Matthews, Mrs. J. H. Gagnon.
ming, first in pianoforte duet under Mrs. J. V. Carberry and Mrs. O.
17 years; Trail Central School Choir, Rygh. Nelson Avenue Circle met
Miss Florence Rutledge conductor, at the home of Mrs. B. Lerose, with
first in day school choirs grades V Mrs. A. Lenarduzzi assisting, those
and VI; Patricia Dougan, winner Dresent including Mrs. M. Demeo,
of intermediate pianoforte cham- Mrs. L. Risoleo and Mrs. M. Lanpionship; St. Andrew's Junior Girlt' ducci.
TRAIL, B. C, May 5—Despite a Choir,. Miss Edith Anthony conMrs. Kenneth Miles and twin
heavy rain Saturday the Rossland- ductor, first in Junior choirs under
Trail Golf and Country Club open- 20 years; Trail Junior.High School daughters, Patsy and Leila, lett
Saturday for Vancouver, where
ed its 1940 season with the schedul- choir, R. R. Potter conductor, first Mrs. Miles has been called by the
ed mixed two-ball foursomes com- in day school choirs, grades VII serious illness of her father, C,
petition on its extended nine-hole and VIII; St. Andrew's Senior choir, Burton.
course.
Mrs. Edith Anthony conductor, first
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mlllican,
R. W. Nlsbet and Mrs. A. D, Turn- in church choirs', Mrs. Ralph Cook Ritchie Avenue, have as their hotise
bull of Trail turned in the low and Mrs. C. H. Wright, first in Lied- guests for the coming month Mrs,
score of 48. Roy Stone and Mrs. E er class; Trail Singers, first in Millican's brother-in-law and sisMorrison placed second with 50, W Fireside Music class; Mrs. Rorman ter, Mr. and Mrs. K. F. McKinnon.
A. Cairns and Mrs. G. H. Kilburn Harrod and Mrs. RoLvrt King, win- also Miss Prudence Daphinee, all of
ners of the pianoforte duet open; New Westminster.
being third with 55.
The extension to the course In- Mrs. R. Cook, first in the Italian
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Morin of
creases the total playing distance Vocal class; and the Trail Ladies' Rossland left Sunday for Edmonchoir, Mrs. S. S. McDiarmid con- ton, where Mrs. Morin will spend
by 1000 yards.
ductor, winners of the cup in the a couple of months visiting her parladies' choir, open.
ents. Mr. Morin will return in abou*
Miss Mary Graves has arrived two weeks.
from Vancouver, and will spend the
Harry Saunders left Friday for
Summer months with her parents, the Royal Canadian Artillery trainMr. and Mrs. P. Graves, Daniel ing school at Kingston, Ont., after
Street. She is studying at the Uni- spending a few days here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Saunversity of British tolumbia.
Miss Jane Diamond has arrived ln ders, Milligan Avenue.
TRAIL, B. C, May 5 - Perhaps
the greatest interest shown in fishing at Trail in years was evident
Sunday when anglers, taking advantage of the first holiday since
the opening of the fishing season,
dotted the Columbia River bank,
from Castlegar to the Boundary.
Those who fished from boats were
more successful, covering all their
favorite eddies en route down
stream. None, one or two was the
common catch. The largest reported
was by Bob White and Jimmie
Young, who brought 18 to net.
Several who had planned to fish
Sunday changed their plans owing
to unsettled weather. While it rained for short periods in the morning,
there was a bright sun in the afternoon, but there was a strong wind
all day.

Money Saving Sale
i n BEDDING
Floor Samples, Slightly Shop Worn

Former Resident
Nelson, Trail and
Erie Dies af Coast

From Nakusp and South, Procter to
Midway, Trail to Castlegar

wo Seymour St.

viipmippp
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SURVIVORS
Early In life he married a Mlaa
Flshburn of Chicago, and after her
death, married a second time to a
Miss Hedley, sister of Robert Hcd•lcy, once Superintendent of the old
Hall-Mines Smelter, here. Besides
his wife he Is survived by a married
daughter, Frances, in the East; and
two tons, Peter, of Rossland, a mining engineer with the C. M. & S.
CAME WEST IN tl
Company, and Pat, Student enginMining engineer, prospector, min eer, now employed at the Kootenay
ing historian, author and pioneer, Belle mine, Sheep Creek.
was Mr. Fowler' ln the 51 years
ipent in this district. Even as a boy
In hia New England home, he showed an interest ln collecting and playing with rocks and pebbles—an interest, he used to tell, that itarted

Going May 16 and 17

;
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S.S.F0WUR, LEADING FIGURE IN
DISTRICT MINING AND SMELTING
DEVELOPMENT SINCE I W , PASSES

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, NANAIMO

Ntlion
Trail
Crand Forki . . . .
'Nakuip

'
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Tribute Paid to
Retiring B. C. justice

•fromi
Procter

mm

Fruitvale Defeats
Trail at Softball;
Baril Hits Homer
TRAIL, B.C., May 5-Despite a
circuit clout by the burly Dick
Baril, when two of the Trail Blue
Devils were on bases, Fruitvale was
victorious by a 15-10 score in a
junior exhibition softbail game at
Victoria Park Sunday.

Hume Softball Squad
to Practise Tuesday
The team which insists steadfastly that it will be the team to beat
In the Nelson Men's Softball League
—the Hume Hotel, will commence
its workouts Tuesday evening in
preparation for its season's campaign.
Some of the City's best performers have been lined up by the Hume,
wblch returns to competition after
several seasons' absence. Len Blcknell, from the now-defunct Pucksters, wil*. do the chucking, and Sid
Ball, also of the Pucksters, and
brother Denis from Knights of Pythias, also disbanded, are among
other recruited inflelders Most of
the rest of tbe tesm will be composed from the old standby!--such
as the Romanos and the Aurcllos.

PHEASANTS NEST IN
DANGER AT SIRDAR

WE8TERN INTERNATIONAL
SIRDAR, B.C.—Should the presWenatchee
4 10 1
Yakima
14 15 1 ent rise In the water continue it Is
feared
that some of the pheasants
Horton, Barr, singleton and Volpi; McConnell, Younker and Evans. nests known to be on the flats may
be inundated. Ducks' nests howBERLIN (CP)-The Women's La- ever will be safe for some time to
bor Service, compulsory for all un- come, Some of the dark colored
married girls between the aget of pheasant hens have been noted in
18 and 25, new has 110,000 girls in this district recently. These must
uniform. They are housed In 2000 be from the Creston area as all the
labor csmps scattered throughout birds liberated here were ot 4he
Germany. Their principal task is to lighter variety. Hawks are nol
help farmers in the areas bordering plentiful so far and the crow mentheir camps.
ace is not serious y e t

TWO CHANCES AT
CRANBROOK AIRPORT
CRANBROOK, B. C - Two statf
changes were effected this week in
the Trans-Canada Airline's despatching office at the airport. Howard Pretty, detpatcher here since
last November w«s transferred to
the Toronto office at Malton Airport, where he will continue his
work as passenger agent and radio
operator. Replacing him here is
Harry Beardswell of Kingston, Ont.,
formerly with the broadcasting station there, who recently Joined the
T.C.A. ground staff.
G. 0 . Wood who came here about
a mon i ag was t:\..isferred to
Lethbridge this week, and will oe
repi :d by ' . Munroe who comes
here from Oliver.

Weatherman Fails
to Please on First
Weekend of Fishing

$49.50

Fink's FURNITURE
Phone 553

A. L. McCulIoch, 2nd
Nelson City Engineer
A. L. McCulIoch, veteran Nelson
and B. C. Civil Engineer, who died
at Lajolla, Calif., May 1, was not
exclusively Nelson's firet City Engineer as previously reported, but
became City Engineer, following
Major A. E. Hodgins, who was the
first to fill this post
Major Hodgint held thit position
only about four months, and Mr.
McCulIoch saw the city through all
its engineering developments for
its first two decades.

SOROPTIMIST TAG
DAY BRINGS $190
With 55 per cent of the net going
lo the children's ward at the Kootenay Lake General Hospital and
the remainder to the Soroptimist
Club War Ambulance Fund, a tag
day held under the auspices of the
Soroptimist Club Saturday realized
a total of $190.81.
Committee In charge was convened by Miss Jean Gilker and Miss
Emily Hamson and taggers were
Mrs. L. A. McPhail, Mrs, H. H.
Pitts, Mrs. E. W. Somers, Mrs. F
Baker, Mrs. W. Meagher, Mrs. C. W,
Tyler, Miss Nancy Dunn, Miss
Emily Hamson, Miss Jean Gilker,
Miss Helen Sloan, Miss Maud Dolphin, Miss Ruth McAlplne, Miss
Barbara Lang, Miss Ruby Young,
Miss Vera Eidt, Miss Connie Hamtan, Miss Edna Steed, Mist Jean
Courtney, Miss Hazel Stout,. S.
Bradley, Joyoe Sch,umaker, A. McDonald, F. S m i l h , \ f t . ' Nelson, S.
Fraser, P. Genero, G. Sinclair, E.
Sopow, J. Hooker, J. Carew, 0 .
McLennan, A. Dill, M. Arneson,
P. Terry. B. Emory, M. Jorgenson,
V. Smilev, S. Dawson, R. Ludwlg,
B. Hale, L Tarasoff, M. Dodman,
J. Annable, L. Brown, L. Kline, R.
Luce^ N. Dalkln, I. Young, E. Gunn,
M. Fraser, F. Aldersmith, D. Ambrose, S. Holmgren, D. Ward, K.
Wilson, P. Wood, L. Whimster, L.
Bjertness, F. Johnson, D. Smtih,
M. Scott, A. Price, V. Adams, P.
Manahan, A. Bjertness, N. Lang, B.
Hardy. E. Lan?, G. Watson, C. Rose,
E. Kuig, M. Shepherd, C. Nicholls,
E. Smythe, A. McDonald, J. Brown,
P. Holmes, A. Brown, R. Terry, N.
Hood, P. Hlookoff, F. Maglio and
G. Eberley.

Trail Blue Devils
Beat Colombos by
10-5 at Softball
TRAIL, B.C., May 6—Blue Devils' heavy hitters knocked Oscar
Lazarotto out of the box in the sixth
inning cf a nine inning Trail Junior
Softball League game when they
downed the Colombos 10-5 at Victoria Park Sundiy.
Lome Tognotti took over the Colombos' mound duties in the seventh.
Batteries of the teams were: Colombos — Oscar Lazarotto, Lome
Tognotti and Reg Ius; Blue Devils—
"Brick" Edmunds and Tony Borsato.
Junior league games between East
Trail and Colombos and between
Tuxis and Golden Esgles, Saturday
were postponed owing to the rain.
PRAIRIE CHILD DROWNS
WEYBURN, Sask., May 5 (CP>Larence Harvey Ahl, 18-monthsold son of Mr. end Mrs. John Ahl,
farming Southeast of Weyburn.
drowned Saturday in a few inches
of water at the edge cf a dam on
the farm.

A Movie Camera
dub, Rossland
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 5 - A
Rossland Movie Camera Club wai
formed Friday night. Reginald Parker was elected President, and Robert Spencer, Secretary-Treasurer.
Membership fees were set at $1, and
meetings were fixed for tbe' first
Friday in each month.
This meeting was the remit of
lncreating Interest among the amateur movie enthusiasts, and It it
planned to pool resources ln order
to purchase equipment on a cooperative basis, with an exchange
and rental ot subject shorts,' being
suggested.
The cliib is still open to membership, and visitors are allowed at
the meetings, accompanying a
member.

SOMETHING
SHOULD BE DONE
tbout people who hava been
married 20 yeari . . . and
w h o have n e v e r h a d t i m e
—or money—to tike a real
holiday. Something should be
done NOW to plan for the
husband's retirement—"something" that will ensure rest u d
relaxation, and financial independence because, you know,
men, like machines, wear out.
It is not too late for you, who
are 40 to 45, to plan for your
retirement while you are still
young enough to enjoy i t Yoa
can do it through

THE

DOMINION LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY'S
RETIREMENT
INSURANCE POLICY
How much can you aei aside
each month?
Tell me your tge tnd how
much you would like for a
lump sum o r h o w m u c h
monthly private income at age
55 or 60. I'll give you the ..eland you can decide for yourself.
C4

James Johnston
District Manager

524 2nd St., Nelion, B.C.

READY TO 6 0
At a Moments
Notice

More than a few nimrods of Nelson and district were betrayed by
unsettled weather as they sought to
take advantage Saturday and Sunday of the first weekend of fishing
on Kootenay Lake and the West
Arm. Some Isaac Waltons braved
the showers, but their numbers were
few. Catches in the first five days
of the 1940 fishing season were not
large, but many have already enjoyed "salmon" steaks.

Norway Fund at

Rossland $190
ROSSLAND, B. C„ May *>-The
Rossland Norwegian Relief Fund
has reached $190 since its inauguration two weeks ago.
A strange chapter of Greenland's
remote past is shown by the remains of camphor trees, figs, magnolias, and tree ferns found on the
West coast

If you have been
transferred and
the problem of
m o v i n g your
furniture c o n fronti you —

JUST PHONE 33
We have the equipment to move your effects
without any danger of damage or breakage.

West Transfer Co.
Established In 1899

PAGE THRU
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Man Is
Claim Germans Rosiland
Committed Trial/
Too Weak fo Hold Carnal Knowledge
Narvik for Long

TODAYS News Pictures
Egypt Declares She It Ready for Warfare

By ELMER PETERSON
Anoclated Press Staff Writer

Egypt yesterday declared her readiness to fight agalnat attack ln
any quarter as the war picture spread to the Mediterranean. A member of the Egyptian army's anti-aircraft defence .forcet la ahown, left,
operating a eearchlight In the deeert near Cairo. Note the miniature

caterpillar carriage on which the heavy unit is moved. A strange blend
of the ancient and the, modern ls to be found in efficient anti-aircraft
gun crew of the modern Egyptian army. With the tarboosh (fez) of
their forefathers, the gunnert wear the ulta-modern gas mask and tend
an ultra-modern gun.

Canadian Troops Fighting a Brush Fire

STOCKHOLM, May 5 (AP)—Refugeei arriving trom Narvik uid
Saturday that a Nazi force, greatly
weakened by three weeks of fighting and lack of tuppliet, could not
hold out indefinitely agalnat Allied
land and aea attacks despite the tenacity of the Germani' hold on hilltop position!, above the ihell-battered ore port
The arrivals from the Arctic port
said that after British naval guns
drove the Null .out ot the town
itself they dragged mountain artillery and machine guns to highperched positions commanding the
railroad from Nirvlk to the Swedish frontier. They can be dliplaced
only with the greateit difficulty and
were taid to be hanging on grimly
as Allied toopi, aided by Nowegian
aki patois, closed in slowly.
The arrlvalt from Narvik pictured the general icene there aa one
of extreme detolatlon. Blocking the
harbor are the wrecki of German
destroyers and half submerged ore
ships. Every part of the town, they
said, thowt the effect of the Brltiih
bombardment.
The 123 Brltiih merchant teamen
prisoners released by the German!
at Narvik when there wai no food
to feed them are now recovering
at a Salvation Army poit at Jorn,
North Sweden, after a gruelling
fonr-day trek through Arctic anowi
from Narvik to the Swedlah border.
Many ot thete teamen taid they
were aboard Brltiih merchantmen
in Narvik harbor during the firit
British attack on April 10, and that
after reaching shore ln lifeboats
they had been taken priaoneri by
the Germani.
When food auppllei ran out their
captors iet them free and told them
it wai only a tew houn' walk to
Sweden, the teamen aaid, so they
started out already half starved,
some of their number wounded,
without food or adequate clothing
and without any idea where Sweden was.
They taid several died ln the
snow and that they had dragged
othen, too weak to walk, on Improvised sleds.

ROSSLAND. B. C Mar J, - Following i two-day preliminary hearing before R. & Plewman, Police
Magiitratc at Rouland, George
PauTof Rouland Friday wai committed'to trial on * charge of having carnal knowledge ot a girl
between 14 u d 16 yeara of age.
He w u lodged' in Vie Provincial
Jail at Nelaon pending election of
trial
Conitable R. B. McKay of the
Provincial Police, TralL proaecuted. Paul w u represented by A.
G. CameroL of Cameron & Fabri,
Trail _•
.
,•

Signs U.S. May lift
Credit Rules to
Help Ihe Allies

"Bay" Wool Sale
Monday Only
TWEED MIXTURE
SKEIN WOOL
You'll enjoy knitting sweaters and socks with this soft
wool. Shades of heather, blue,
ih'aki, green, etc. Regular 2
ozs. for 25c.
Q
Per oz
Jv

i\

KNITFAST WOOL
A heavy wool for that odd sweater. Plain colors and OQv
tweed mixtures. 2 oz.. skein
*avv
LADIES! There's only three days left for you
to take advantage of

By ANDRUE BERDING
Aisoclated Preu Staff Writer

HALF PRICE

WASHINGTON, May 5 (AP) Officlall here iay they detect signs
of a gradually Increaiihg tentlment
for lifting or letiening the credit
rettrictioni in the United Statei
Neutrality Act in order to help the
Allies.
They all agree, however, that no
So Hurry Down Today
attempt will be made to change the
act during the present aeulon of
Congresi.
Letten coming Into the State Department and other algni Indicate,
the officials uid, that a movement
may get under way in the United
Statei to help the Alllet through the
extension of credit Thii ii now forbidden both by the Neutrality Act
and by the Johnion Act
Demand! for lestening credit restriction! have alio come from producen of certain agricultural producti. The Alllei u y their rettri.tlom on purchuei of iuch producti
are duetoa dealre to conterve for- Mon in Uniform
eign exchange. Borne producen believe that if the Alliee are given Gets Another Chance
credit! for agricultural purchaaei TORONTO, May S (CP)—Sinclair
in the United Statei tfiey will re- Lewis, 18-year-old soldier from
lume buying.
Vancouver, yesterday waa given
Eitimatei vary between $5,000,- suspended sentence by Magistrate
000,000 and $8,000,000,000 as to the H. Fonythe in men's police court
amount of gold, foreign securities after he pleaded guilty to a charge
and foreign credits the Allies have of taking a car belonging to Toronto
at their dlspowl. Informed observ- Cab Company without the owner's
en believe the Allies' auppllei of consent.
Cathedral ot Mary Immaculate
cuh will hold out at leut until Lewis, who appeared in court in was tilled to the doors Saturday
the end of 1941. Hence there la no uniform, said he would plead guilty morning by fellow workmen and
hurry ln comldering the poisibllity to theft of the car but the magistrate frlendt as Requiem High Man w u
ot reviling the Neutrality Act and said the charge would be reduced. sung for Vito Romano, well known
repealing the Johnion Act
"I am going to give you a chance Canadian Pacific Railway carman.
Some official! think that another . . . but it is only because of your Relatives and friends attended from
change will be lought eventually in uniform," Magistrate Fonythe said. Vancouver, Princeton, Trail, Salmo
the Neutrality Act to liberallie res- Detective Alex Deans testified and other pointa in the district as
triction! on American ihips. Instead that in a statement after hii arrest well as Nelion.
of' American ships being forbidden Lewii said he "took the car because A cortege of 57 can—the largeit
to proceed to all belligerent and he thought he might be late in re- at any funeral here for iome time
By SAM ROBERTSON
neutral porta In a certain area, it porting back to barracks. The car —went to Nelion Memorial Park ,
(Canadltn Press Staff Writer)
it thought that limited or individual was left unlocked and was not dam- where burial wai made ln the Ca- I
combat
areai might be placed aged."
ALDERSHOT, England, May 5
tholic Plot.
(CP Cable)—The Earl of Athlone, around certain porta considered
The Brotherhood of' Railroad
dangerous,
and that American ships
who leaves toon for Canada to take
Carmen
of America, and the Fraup hit dutlet as Governor General, might be permitted to gotoall other Chimney Fire Brings
ternal Order of Eaglet attended.
ports.
At
present
American
ships
and Princess Alice, Countess ot
Rev.
Edward
Doyle wat celebrant
Athlone, yesterday visited the little are cut off from al of Northern Out Department; 1st of the Mail. Rev. John Cheevers
bit of the Dominion transplanted to Europe by a vast combat area, and
was Deacon and Rev. Maurice J.
Run for Chief's Car Cooney
the Aldenhot training area due to if Italy were to enter the war, the
Sub-Deacon. Most Rev. I
Mediterranean would probably be
the war.
closed too, leaving no point in Eu- "Rubbish thrown on a fire-tplace,Martln M. Johnion, D.D., Bishop of
They taw nine separate units of rope open to American ships.
causing a short-lived chimney fire, Nelson, gave the absolution.
the Canadian 1st Division either
brought the NeUon Fire Depart- Pallbearen were Domenic Aureparading on the drill square or
ment to the suite of Mn. w, H. lio. Stephen Vingo, M. J. Varseveld.
training ln the field under wartime
Walker In the Walker Block, 2.1 Anthony Arcure, H. J. Witchell and
condltiont.
Sunbonnet Tea of
Baker Street, shortly after 4 o'clock Eugene Stangherlln.
Saturday afternoon. The fire burnAfter inspecting the 48th High
Trinity Jr. W.A.
ed itself out.
lends and taking the salute at they
marched past with their pipers
Fire Chief G. A. McDonald made
Gaim About $18 his fint run ln his new Depart- $15 Damage Done as
playing' "Highland Laddies," Lord
Athlone told Lleut.-Colonel E. W. About $18 was realized by the ment car, leading the fire truck
Haldenby of Toronto, Officer Com- Trinity Junior Woman't Association with a low-pitched siren blowing. Sheep Creek Autos
manding the regiment, that: "Your at a successful Sunbonnet .Spring The new car occupied the attenCollide in Nelson
unit is magnificent You ihould be tea in the church parlon Saturday tion of bystanders when they found
proud of It"
Damage totalling about $19 was
afternoon. Sunbonneta were out of there wat no conflagration.
His comment to other units which favor, however, with almoit cdn
sustained Friday night when can
he saw in action w u equally com- stant rain falling, but a large num SEEKS 20 MILLION
driven by two Sheep Creek men
plimentary.
collided on Vernon Street It waa
ber attended. All those taking part
GRANT TO PUT QUEBEC the second accident in Nelson withThe Earl, well over six feet tall, wore sunbonneta
in two days In which Sheep Creek
was g magnificent military figure Mn. Joseph Longdon and Mn.
UNEMPLOYED TO WORK can
figured.
in the uniform of a major general. George Shorthouse, Preiident were
Beautiful Princess Alice wore a joint Convenen. Mn. Kingsley MONTREAL, May 5 (CP)—Work! City Police stated tj»at Arthur
blue-grey dress, full length coat to Fleck wat Convener tor landwichei Minister Bouchard announced to- Graves was pulling out from the
match, a silver fox cape and a and Mn. Horace Ward wat Con- day he will seek a $20,000,000 grant curb, heading Eaat, while Norman.
from the Provincial Government to Nyetad was driving East on Vernon
flowered toque.
vener for cakei. Mn. J. A. Donthe unemployed to work and Street when the cars collided.
After luncheon the Earl and nell and Mn. Shorthoute received put
compel them to earn their relief.
The other accident involving a
Princess Alice formally opened a the guests.
hostel for the Canadians at Woking, Mn. J. T. Lundle, Mn. W. C. Mr. Bouchard said it was planned Sheep Creek man occurred Thurs-.
to
establish
two
groups
of
unemday
night when a car driven by.
near Aldershot. They also visited
Miu Gladys Ewing and ployed, relief recipients and ordin- Steve Onuczko skidded on the wet
the barracks of the Royal Canadian Kettlewell,
Mn.
H.
A.
Parker
poured
tea
the
ary
workers.
He
said
relief
rates
surface
at the corner of Fall!
Army Service Corps.
fint hour, and Mn. A. A. Pagdin, would be modified to worken will Street and Houston Street amr
Mn. William Brown, Mrs. E. J. be able to earn extra money besides crashed into a fence while, thtt1
Bridgeman and Mn. Ella Meggs their regular relief.
driver was negotiating the turn.
poured the tecond hour.
Internment for 21
The lerving committee consisted
in Netherlandi of Mn. Jack Fleury, Mn. Frank
Sinn, Mn. M. J. Stallwood. Mrs.
THE HAGUE, May 9 (AP) - Robert StDenis, Mn. F. Wilson,
Premier Derek Jan de Geer told Mn. Muir, Mn. Fast Mn. Allan
the nation ln a broadcast yeiterday Clarke and Mn. S. C. Burnham.
that 21 persons "who endangered
the security" of the Netherlandi Mn. Jack Fletcher and Mrs.
were arrested and Interned during Charles Sims were cuhien.
• Tiny Dorii Sims and Dorothy
the night.
alto wearing tunbonnets,
All those interned, he declared, Longdon,
were arrested on the basis of per- were attractive young assistants.
sonal acts and not because of their
policital viewsDEATHS
Canadian! ihould be proud of Picobae—it'i mora
"These measures have been taken in accordance with martial law,
By The Canadian Press
than
a tobacco, it'i a Canadian achievement!
under which the military author- MONTREAL - Cellnie Marler,
ities have the right to take into de- prominent Montreal linging teacher.
Yean
ago Ontario growen were raiting fine Burley
tention people whose presence is SAINT JOHN—Amon A. Wilson,
considered dangerous to the order 90, prominent in New Brunswick
leaf;
but
they hadn't the market it deserved. So tha
and general security of the coun- legal circles for 60 yean and High
try," De Geer said.
Sheriff of the City and country of
maken of Picobae decided to ihow Canadian! what
One of these placed under arre_t Saint John from 19U to 1934.
a mild, cool, aweet amoke Canadian Burley really ia.
was M. M. Rosi van Tonningen, a LONDON—Mn. Edward Comp
Ns.i member of parliament and ton, 87, actreu and mother of ttage
They took the pick of the crop, named it "Picobae"
editor of the National-Soclalist actress Fay Compton and the novand put it on tale. Today it'i the largest telling
newspaper Nationale Dagbladi
elist Compton MacKeniie.
TORONTO—Thomas R. Jennings,
brand in Canada became thousands tried it (aa yon
TWO FLEMISH
former Assistant Provincial Auditor
NATIONALISTS ARRE8TED
should) and agreed t h a t of Ontario.
BRUSSELS, May 5 (AP)—Two LONDON — Captain Ernest EdFlemish Nationalists were arretted ward Mills Joyce, 65, Antarctic "exyesterday at Hasslet under a new plorer. Captain Joyce served with
"It DOES taste good in a pipe!"
Government decree againit persons Robert F. Scott from 1901 to 1904
propagating "Indiscipline or de- and with Sir Ernett Sehackleton
mo rallration" in the army. A mili- from 1907 to 1909, and won fame
tary spokesman said it wat deiign- for an expedition from 1914 to 1917.
ed to prevent subvertlve activity
in the army.

DRESS SALE
$2.00 $3.00 $4.00

51 Cars, Romano
Funeral Cortege;
Cathedral Filled

Athlones Visit
(anadian Troops

_.- . .
_'__
Canadian troopa find themselves with
w..n a
_ hot
nw engagement
c.iB.Bcia.caa, on
..aa hand
.•>..._.
luring manoeuvre! somewhere-in-Bngland. They didn't have to go to

Dawn Patrol Over Germany

Norway to get hot work. They are shown battling brush fire with
branches of
of greenery.
greenery.'The heath was set afire during their manoeuvres
branches
^ d the Canucks were hard pressed to get the fire under control

Crown Prince at a Barbecue

The Story Behind
PICOBAC

A flight of British Bristol Blenheim bombing planes il ahown
taking off from a Royal Air Force base in France on reconnaissance
flight The bombers take photographs and scout enemy terrain unless
attacked, in which case they can give a good account of themselves,
being heavily armed with heavy machine-guns.

Crown Prince Michael, of Rumania, Is shown about to sample a
banbecued lamb at a recent outing near Bucharest. The Prince is wearing dark glastes. Beaming beside him is Commandant Teofil Sid.
Everybody seems happy, considering the reports of pessimists that
Rumania la marked down on the Nazi list as the target of a forthcoming blitzkrieg.

Publisher Dies

Nazi Dornier Downed by British Plane

ONT. STARTS NEW SCHEME
OF TRAFFIC GUARDIANS

WiU
TRAVEL
MONEY

TORONTO, May J (CP)-Ontario
Saturday took a ttep toward reducing the toll of motor accidents by
announcing a cheme of voluntary
"traffic guardians" to report on
erring automobile drivers. The
scheme will flnt be tested In the
countiet of York, Peel and Ontario
and, if s u c c e s s f u l , extended
throughout the province.

LABOR LEADER SUCCESTS
GOVT. RESIGNATIONS
ROLL YOUR WAY

SOUTHAMPTON, May 5 <CP)Herbert Morrison, one ot the Labor
party leaden in Parliament tugetted yesterday that Prime Mmter Chamberlain, Sir John Simon,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
Air Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare
should resign.
Mr. Morrlion uid that Great
Britain'! war effort muit be speeded. The country muit learn to act
with rapidity and decision, without
fearing to take the initiative.

S

Somewhere-at-sea off the Norwegian coast, a
Nazi Dornier flying boat settles towards the bottom after being downed by a British Hudson recon-

SL.-"LsaVWli__(_i
naiisance plane. The British plane was on patrol of
Norwegian Coastal waters when lt encountered,
fought and sank this Nazi flying boat.

Hugh S. Eayrs, President of the
Macmillan Company of Canada
for 20 years died at Toronto. Only
46 at his death, Mr. Eayrs was
made President of the Macmillan
Company at the age of 27.

BUILD KOOTENAY
TOURIST BUSINESS

G R O W N IN SUNNY, S O U T H E R N
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Canadian Girls In Training—Rossland

Sell Mastery Is
Most Important
(or Parenthood

Oatmeal Pack
Is Beauty Aid
By DONNA GRACE
Creams, lotions and soap and water are very satisfactory for cleansing the" face every day but every
two or three weeks we may find
that the akin lacks a delicate, transparent loveliness.
i racial packs are always the favored method of refining the skin
and giving it the smooth, soft texture so desirable. Packs are nice at
[
»ny time but especially good when
the skin has become coarse
or roughened, after the long W' nter months.
',. ..Nearly all of the better class shops
have good packs and masks to
apply and there are good ones put
up for home use too. The powdered
oatmeal packs has a soothing and
cleansing effect, will remove the
Tough, chapped surface and refine
the skin at the same time.
To prepare the facial, mix a
tablespoonful of the meal with equal
parts of witch hazel and water, to
make it into a smooth paste consistency. Add a few drops of toilet
water and it Is ready for use.
Always cleanse the skin thoroughly with a cleansing cream before
applying any pack.
If the skin is very dry, olive oil
or milk may be used for the mixing rather than witch hazel. A teaspoonful of olive oil and a teaspoonful of the oatmeal powder
will make a smooth mixture. The
toilet water Is added to make a
smooth paste.
The pack may be left on for
three to five minutes, then removed
, vith tepid mater. When the face
is dried, a massage cream is smootlid on gently to soothe any irrita-

on.

- '.line . . .

By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
Any intelligent mother who baa
mastered aelf control haa little or
no difficulty In bringing up her
child well. Self mastery is the mott
essential trait for successful parenthood.
Until the child can move about,
bia control is entirely a matter of
self-control by the one who caret
for him. Hla discipline ia her discipline. He doesn't even need to
hear NO. Hia mother mutt train
herself, making ture there are tome
thlngt the must do and tome things
tbe must not do, in kit care and
guidance,
Aa thia child begint walking, becomes a runabout, even when he
goes to high ichool, telf control by
the mother and father jt estenttal
to hit happy and effectual guidance.
PSYCHOLOGY OF IT

Rossland C. G. I. T. girls w h o s e leaders are Mrs. H. A. Llndqulst, Mrs. William Underwood and Mrs. F. M. Ethridgc. Pictured
in the group are Margaret Haggen, Marjorie Markle, Margaret Johnson, Mary Bathie, Helen Purcello, Margaret Martin, Lola Bertoi,
Elizabeth Atkinson, May Casslen, Julia Polonlkoff, Dorothy Urquhart, D o n n a Clelland, Audrey Bacon, Ormi-Joy Butorac, Margaret
Buick, A g n e s Martin, Margaret Kalhovd, June Smith, Shirley Davidson, Janettc Hutton, Margaret Wright, Marion Johnson, Ruth Finney,
Jean Erskine, Donna McKenzie, Winnifed Haggen and Adclla Woogman.—Daily N e w s Photo.

A n o t h e r w a y to apply t h e pack
Is to dip several thicknesses of SERIAL STORY ,
folded gauze in the mixture. Cover
t h e face a n d neck and l i e down.
C o v e r t h e eyebrows and lashes with
a thick coating of vaseline first, or
y o u m a y u s e pledgets of cotton
CHAPTER 28
w r u n g out of witch hazel if you
" W h y — w h y , ' I stammered, "they
prefer. L e a v e t h e pack on for 15
have g o n e off and left you!"
minutes a n d remove w i t h water.
"I'm not going to that police station! I think it's shamefull" Miss
Markham told me. "George ii too
quick to j u m p to conclusions. I
tried to m a k e him wait, but he
wouldn't listen."
"Then y o u don't think Jerry is
guilty?'
"I don't think anyone
should
form a n opinion—yet. We don't
k n o w enough." She buried her face
in her hands. "Poor Alfred! D o other
innocent people have to suffer,
too?"
"Then y o u d o think Jerry innocent?"
She l o o k e d up. Her eyes w e r e
full of tears.
"I'm sorry,' I told her. "Let's
not talk about it. Can I call a cab
to take y o u home?"
A v o i c e from the doorway interrupted us. "Hey, there. Butch! I
think w e ' v e got something h e r e /
Come In and take a look."
lt w a s Belzei* of The Morning
Eagle. I supposed h e had come
from the inquest with the Markh a m s a n d h a d been snooping inside the house.
"What is It?" I asked.
"I think I've found the weapon,
or w h e r e it came from, a n y w a y . '
Louise stepped toward him. I restrained her with a hand on her
arm. "Let m e call a cab, please!"
I repealed.
She s h o o k her head. "If y o u are
trying to spare m y feelings, thank
you, Mr. Strickland—but I—I must
see w h a t he has discovered."
"Atta girl!" Belzer applauded her.
"Come upttairs! Both of you."
We followed him into an entry
that s m e l l c d of mothballs, and up
stairs covered with thread-bare red
carpet to the second floor. Jerry's
bedroom w a s at the back. I had
been there often. Belzer w e n t directly lo it. and m y j a w tightened
with indignation when I s a w that
my friend'n personal belongings
had b e e n pulled out Ot closets and
drawers a n d spread in disarray o v e r
Constance, daughter of Mr. and his bed.
l i r a . Gordon Ezart of Rossland.
"We didn't have much time,"
Connie's "dad" is prominent in Belzer said. "The ' police
missed
Rossland sports, a member of the something interesting that I found
R o s s U n d lacrosse team, and play- later in a shoe box. I'm surprised
e d in the Rossland football team he didn't hide it better."
lust Summer.—Daily N e w s Photo.
He lifted the lid of Ihe card-

Self-control meant planning snd
sticking to the plans without fail.
It meant being alwayi calm, and
most calm when the child is most
excited. It means speaking moit
softly when the child speaks most
loudly. It means being loveliest
when the child is ugliest. It doei
not mean just holding yourself in
with great effort. Rather, it meant
you have to harnessed your emotions that they won't swell up ready
for explosion. No one of us, of
course, can ever hope to attain these
ldeala of teif-control. Nevertheless, they are desirable objectives
and some mothers never losing
sight of them do seem about to arrive at them.

We tell parenta to Ignore the
By Richard Houghton child in certain situations. Sometimes they say they do and think
they do, when they don't. They
make tome outward gestures while
the violent feelings are pent up
within then), and when they are
board box a n d triumphantly dis- not watching, these feelings reveal
played a dozen large knives. "The themselves.
kind used by knife-throwers," he
A mother writing about an eightexplained. "Look at those blades!"
Think what a weapon one of those year-old boy with a disagreeable
temper
can't understand why he
would be In the hands of a murdoee not improve since the it ture
derer!"
the
ignores
him entirely when he
Louise Markham w a s pale. She
gets that way. "For evample, we
stared at the knives fascinated.
tent
him
away
from the dinner
"Nonsense!" I told Belzer. "Jerry table last evening and all finished
wouldn't hurt anyone, and y o u our meal in misery, ignoring him."
know it! It's not In him. He's taken

THE KILLER SPEAKS

Daughter of
Rossland Athlete

ISNt IT GRAND
HOW FAST THE
NEW 1940 RINSO
MAKES GREASE
VANISH!

w

up knife throwing as a hobby, that's
all."
"Oh, yeah? Well look closer. S e e
the dirt en the blade of that knife
on top of the pile. It's garden dirl
You heard w h a t the doctor testified. There w a s dirt, in the wound."
For a moment I w a s shaken, but
only for a moment.
"There's some perfectly natural
explanation," I said. Acting on an
inspiration, I strode to the window.
The dirt in the w i n d o w box had
been newly d u g up. "Look. He's
been using the knife as a spade.
Here's where y o u r dirt came from."
"I don't care w h e r e it came from,"
Belzer asserted. "I know he has
knives that have dirt on them. I
know he was in the garden alone
with' Alfred Markham. I k n o w
Alfred Markham w a s stabbed with
a knife on which there w e r e grains
of garden soil. I can put two and
two together a n d m a k e four! There
is no other answer."
Stubbornly I refused to listen to
him. "I know Jerry," I said. "He's
no murderer!"
"Perhaps Mr. Strickland is right."
Louise Markham said quietly. "It
seemed to me too, that this young
man would b e incapable of doing
this—this awful thing."
"Phooey! T h e nicest looking murderers are the worst. H e was poor.
He needed diamonds, didn't he? H e
was going to marry a rich girl.
Belzer turned to me. "And there's
another thing for yoq to think of.
Why should y o u stick u p for him?
He stole your girl from you."
Louise's eyes widened.

FEELINGS GAVE
HER AWAY

She supposed ihe waa ignoring
him when she didn't look at him or
talk to him, yet her feelings and the
feelings of the whole family were
thundering at him.
Think of all the emotions in the
mother over the boy's lack of appetite. Even If she so controlled
herself ss not to nag at him or say
a word, ahe unconsciously shouts
aloud her feelings a thim. Our
strong emotions, especially these of
fear and anger, may be most eloquent when we seal our lips; and
the little child it keenly sensitive
to these emotions.
We manage our emotiona best
when we don't have them or think
we don't. We do it by planning our
way of acting next time we know
they are about to seize us; and then
by training ourselves to act. as we
had planned.
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Q. Would you forbid your child
say from three to 10, to play with
certain other children within a
block, whom you know to be "undesirable children?"
A. As a rule, I would not, so long
as they played out in the view of all
and were not destroying property or
annoying other people. I should not
worry much sbout what my child
heard so long as I maintained his
love and complete confidence, hav-

when they moved to this city. I
know you gave up a good job, Just
to be nearer that girl. You're in
"Let's not bring Miss Benson love with her, and you're a sap if
into this. She preferred Jerry be- you don't see what a break you're
cause—well, because h e was the letting. Maybe she fell for your
better man. I suppose. Jerry didn't riend Jerry, but she's going to forsteal her. as y o u say."
get him, quick! That little romance
"I've been looking y o u up," B e l is on the rocks."
zer informed m e . "You're not the
I was angry. "And while you're
mystery you used to be. I k n o w trying to convict him on circumyou followed the Benson family stantial evidence, you're breaking
her heart."
"Circumstantial evidence! When
the police grill him about' this,
there 11 be a confession!"
Louise laid a hand lightly on my
THAT'S BECAUSE I CONTAIN A
arm, "Please! Please! Perhaps you
SPECIAL "SUDS BOOSTER"NOW.
had better take me home, Mr.
GOSH,EVEN
Strickland. You and Mr, Belzer will
I GIVE UP TO S TIMES AS
never look at this alike."
HARO-TO-CLEAN
MUCH SUPS AS
"You're right!" I told her. "Bel
GREASY FRYING
THOSE OLD-TYPE
zer and I are parting company,
right now!" I turned and escorted
FANS COME CLEAN
BAR AND
her to the door. As he descended
AS A WHISTLE
PACKAGE
the itairi I heard the reporter pick
IN A JIFFY...
up the telephone in the upstairs
SOAPS DO
WHEN THOSE LIVELY hall.
"He't calling his editor," Louite
RINSO SUM GET
taid,
TO WORK ON *EM
"Yes. .\nother exclusive story for
The Morning Eagle! He'll see that
the police don't get those knives until tomorrow morning."
"What are we going to do?"
I I
"Firit—I'm going to take you
home."
"I mean, what are you going to
do—after you take me home?
"Stop Belzer, the only way I can!"
"Muriel Benton must be a lovely
girl."
"Why do you say that?"
"Because you love her to much
that you want to make her happy
even though you lose her."
I thought it over for a minute.
"No, it's not that. She's not the
girl for me. We've drifted apart
She was the only girl I ever loved
y_
—or perhaps it was just school day
infatuation. She seems different,
NOT A TRACE OF
now. I like her and Jerry too—
that's why I can't see injustice
GREASY FILM ON OISHES,
done."
GLASSWARE OR SILVER
"You are very ture of your friend
Jerry. Such friendship inspires
NOW THAT WE USE
faith."
RINSO. AND IT'S SO
"You mean, those knives didn't
convince you he wat guilty?"
KIND 1 0 HANDS
"Not for a minute-'-not while
you stood by him. What are you
going to do to stop Belzer?"
"I'm going to find another lus^
pect for him." T taid grimly. "Jerry
,was
right He'll never be free unBOY, OH BOY!
' til the killer speaks."
NEW, RICHER RINSO •
"You mean—the man who kidnapped you? The case against him
SURE TAKES THE FIGHT
looks as bad as the case against
\
/OUTOF HARD WATER. AND
RINSO
Jerry Montcalm."
THOSE MOUNTAINS OF,
COMES
I wat turprised. "Does it, realAnd when she nodded I told
RINSO SUDS MAKE THE
IN 3 SIZES...) ly?"
her, "Then I'll go after him! MayBIGGEST PILE OF DISHES
SmolLURGE.
be Jerry waa right. Maybe it will
throw the police off his trail!"
SEEM SMALL
GIANT,
"You don't need to take me home.
I'm going with you,—BUI."
To Be Continued
I was uncomfortable.

?

New Richer Rinso Makes
Dishwashing Quicker, Easier
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Ing always answered all hii questions.
Q. Isn't the bully a coward?
A. He practically alwayi lt. Therefore, we help him most at we enable him lo acquire more physical and social courage, help him
learn to defend himself against
othera his size and age, and to enjoy more successes and approvals
that seem-to him worthwhile.
Q. Do you still have copies of
"Tlpt to Studenla?"
A. Yes; alto copies of a selected
lilt of books on now to study effectively. Either or both may be had
by writing roe ln care of thia paper
enclosing a self-addressed envelope
with a three-cent stamp on it

"'oy Friends . . .

Girls Don'l Like
Fault Finding
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Pear Miss Chalfleld;
My girl ia one of the 40 below
zero blondes: indifferent to everybody and admits It. She wouldn't
think of letting i guy kiss her good-.
night and Itn't enthusiastic about
holding hands. Worst of all, she'd us
toon have a date with another
ot her friends ai with me. She Is
attractive, iweet and nice In the
strictest sense of the word. But I
itay peeved with her because of
the way ihe acta and if thingi keep
on the way they are going I'm
afraid I'm going to tell her where
to go and then forget her. Indifference on, a girl's part leads a
guy on for a while but after three
yeari of indifference without appreciable let-up he's almost ready
to give lt up as a bad job. Although
I love her quite a bit neither ot
ut is thinking seriously of marriage.
I'd appreciate any suggestions.
ANSWER:
Far be it from me to cut down
a fellow'! masculine egotism without which he can't make time with
the gals; but when he falls (in three
years time) to raise a.forty-belowzero blonde's temperature to zero
and falls to go bead in the line of
lads, he may as well give her up an
a bad job, or try new tactics.
No ute to. vent hit tpleen on her
by telling her where to go, Far
better for him to do the going In
the opposite direction from her and
find himielf a gal whoae temperament and temperature are more
nearly what he would wish,
It's queer how a boy gets the habit of dating a girl who doesn't ault
him in a way, yet hasn't what it
takes to break the habit He'll go on
and on finding fault with her, one
peeve following another in quick
succession until life is a long peeve
instead of making the break which
will clear the tkies for each of them.
For some inexplicable reason he
teemi to think he can'make her
over to suit him. He never can.
A gal can't hold an indifferent
pose for three years, unless ihe'i
actually indifferent, and the only
thing that will change her it falling in love. She won't fall In love
with a guy who't been hanging
around her for three yean begging
for datea and goodnight kisses and
sulking when he doesn't get them.
His only chance with her is to get
into the. class of blessings that
brighten as they take their flight

W. Gudeit, Miss Hopp
Married at Edgewood
EDGEWOOD, B.C. — A wedding
took place May 1 in Egloff H a l t
when R e v . Callum Thompson of
Nakusp united in marriage Miss
Mona Hopp, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hopp of the Inonoaklin Valley, and William Gudeit
of Needles. There w a s a large attendance of relatives a n d friends
from the district. A reception was
held after the ceremony b y parents
of the bride.
A shower took place Monday for
Misa Mona Hopp In Egloff Hall. '

WANTS CREDIT FOR
JAIL OVERTIME
PITTSBURGH, May 15 (AP) Energetic Charles D. Delphey, Jr.,
wants credit for the overtime he'i
put in at the county jail.
Asking a parole after serving six
month of a one to three yeart sentence for false pretense, Delphey
fxplnined he worked 18 hours
daily.
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Rossland
Values
From Soft Drinks
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.
What is the composition of soft
drinks and thalr nutritional
value?
Most soft drinks of the bottled
variety contain from eight to 10 per
cent carbohydrate, making a bottle
yield about 100 calories, which is
equal to about a slice of bread. Dissolved in the drink Is carbon dioxide gas, which makea tt fizz. This
probably causes lt to get trom the
stomach to the intestines In shorter
time and it is ln the intestines it
li absorbed and quenches thirst.
Hence the carbonation ls an advantage on thirsty days.
Soft drinks, unlets specifically
itated, contain no vitamins or minerals.
VITAMINS IN DRINKS

Freth grape juice contain! vitamins B and C. Natural orange juice
is a splendid source ot vitamin C;
to is tomato juice. All natural fruit
Juices (lemonade, etc.) contain citric and other acids which give the
characteristic flavor but which are
immediately turned to alkalis or
buffer substances ln the blood and
do not Increase the acidity of the
body.
Buttermilk contains no fat it it is
of the skim variety, but whole buttermilk contains about four per cent
fat, which doubles the caloric value.
It is a tine source of calcium and
phosphorus. The sourness Is caused
by aome benevolent bacteria, which
may be good tor constipation.
Iced coffee has only the nutritional value of the sugar contained
In it Its reviving effect lt due to
caffeine, which Increase! the blood
flow through the heart, kidneyi and
brain.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
M. W: "The fear of eating foreign
objects tuch as bits of glass and
chips from china and cooking utensils has almost become an obsession
with me. Do such things penetrate
the walls of the stomach and Intettlnet? What is the danger or Is
the seriousness ot the whole thing
quite remote?"
Answer — We all probably eat
small pieces of foreign objects
which pasa through the digestive
tract and do no injury. Half a
dozen physicians to whom I have
talked can recall no case ln which
any clinical condition resulted. Insane people frequently swallow
very large foreign objects without
doing themselves any harm.
J. D. G.: "How much blood can a
man of 40 years, weighing 190
pounds, lose? I have a caae ln mind
where it was estimated that three
quart! were loat by vomiting and
recovery occurred without transfusion."
Answer: The estimate generally
given ls that a human body, age and
weight at you describe, has six or
seven quarts of blood, and that 40
per cent of the blood in the body
can be lost This, however, is the
upper limit Estimates of the amount
of blood lost by vomiting are notoriously unreliable.
GETTING YOUR VITAMIN C
- Spring vegetables are much
richer in vitamin C than later
seasonal productions. Cabbages
grown for early Summer consumption have nearly twice as
much vitamin C as the sutumn
cabbage.
HONORED AIRMAN
REPORTED MISSING
LONDON, M a y 5 ( C P C a b l e ) Squadron Leader K e n n e t h Doran,
first officer of t h e Royal Air Force
to win the Distinguished Flying
Croei in the w a r , has been reported
missing, according to a telegram
received b y his parenti yesterday.

Social

Party Ends for Mr. Caffeine-Nerves
HE: Who's the pretty wallflower looking so
glum? Has ahe just lost bet best friend? 4jj

ELEPHANTS SHIVER
IN SNOW STORM
ROCHESTER, Ind., M a y 5 ( C P ) Snow fell and the elephants shivered as Cole B r o t h e r s Circus gave its
f l n t show under canvas. Acrobats
met the situation b y coating themselves with thick l a y e r s of grease—
a la channel s w i m m e r .

MR. c*rni«E-M_irv«:
Hush! You'd tool
bad if you hadn't
been able to Sleep
for a week!

dtiniLfj&L

SK: I think I know her trouble—it's caffeinenerves. She's always drinking tea and coffee.
I'm going over right now and put ber wise
to Postum! It's delicious—and caffeine-free.

dfollMWWJLL
By BETSY

NEWMAN

V

TODAY'S MENU

18 minutes longer. Cool. Add vanilla. Serve with strawberry, raspCold Roait Beet
berry,
diced fruit or custard sauce.
Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered New Cabbage
NICE VARIATION
Banana Salad
Surprise Cup Cakes
Coffee For a nice variation, blend three
tablespoons of cocoa with the corn
SURPRISE CUP CAKES
starch, sugar and salt If chocolate
One cup cake flour, one cup is used, grate one square into
sugar, one teaspoon baking pow- scalded milk. When melted, add
der, one-fourth teaspoon salt, one cornstarch mixture.
egg, unbeaten; three-fouths cup
coffee cream, one teaspoon vanORANGE TAPIOCA
illa. Mix and sift dry ingredients, One and one-half cup6 water, oneplace unbeaten egg and cream in half cup sugar, one-fourth teaspoon
bowl and beat together, add van- salt, one-third cup quick-cooking
illa extract.
tapioca, o n e cup orange juice, taPour liquid ingredients into dry blespoon grated orange rind, oneingredients and beat thoroughly. half cup evaporated milk, chilled,
Bake in greased muffin tins in and one-half tablespoon lemon
moderately hot oven (375 degrees juice. Bring water, sugar and salt
F.) from 30 to 35 minutes. Cool to boil in top of double boiler.
and remove centre from cakes,
fill with ice cream, level off with Add tapioca a n d bring to brisk
back of spoon and completely boil, stirring conttantly. Place over
cover top with halves of fresh boiling water a n d cook 15 minutes,
marehmallows, then put under stirring occasionally. Cool. Add orbroiler until marshmallows are ange juice and rind. Chill, Whip
milk, add lemon juice and fold into
puffy and brown.
pudding. S i x servings. You'll find
Work quickly and serve at once. youngetera are enthusiastic ovar
This amount makes eight to 10 this pudding, a n d that grown-ups
cup cakes. The left-over cake don't exactly disdain it!
crumbs may be mixed with whipped cream, marshmallows, cut In
FRUIT WHIP
small pieces; crushed pineapple
and chopped nutmeals for next
One and one-half cups fruit
day's dessert.
pulp, one-fourth c u p sugar, threeBLANC MANGE '
For six portions use one-fourth
cup cornstarch, one-fourth cup sugar, one-eighth teaspoon salt, one
and one-half cupi evaporated milk
and one and one-half cups water
mixed, or three cups bottled milk,
teaspoon vanilla.
Blend cornstarch, tugar and salt
with a little of the milk. Scald remaining milk over hot water. Add
the cornstarch, blend to scalded
milk, stirring constantly. Cook, and
stir until thickened. Cover and-cook

•

fourths c u p evaporated milk and
two tableapoons lemon Juke.
Combine fruit pulp and sugar.
Let stand to dissolve sugar, stirring occasionally.
Chill milk thoroughly and w h i p
until etiff. A d d lemon juice and
whip until very ttlff. Fold ln the
cold fruit pulp. S e r v e cold, with
or without custard aauce. Fruit
whip m a y be frozen in automatic
refrigerator. Apricots, p r u n e s ,
plums, raspberries or strawberries may be used. For a tart fruit,
increase sugar to one-third cup.

•

Yvonne Langdale and Rev. W. M.
Cameron were accompanists.
Mrs S. J. Smith is a patient at
Mater Misericordiae Hospital.
Mrt. Douglas Wood of Penticton
has been visiting Mr. and Mri. C.
W. Gibbard this week.
Mrs. W. H. White of Nakusp la
the guest of her son and daughterin-law. Mr. and Mn. Fred White.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Piper are taking up residence on Fourth Avenue
ln the house formerly occupied by
Mrs. James Heap.
Mn. John Berg Sr., celebrated
her 72nd birthday Wednesday.
A. H Green of Nelaon viilted
Rossland Fjiday.
Mrs. C. Stinson entertained Friday afternoon on the fifth birthday
of her daughter, Shirley. Games and
contests were felayed, and dainty
refreshments were served, Mrs.
Gordon' Ezart assisting the hottest.
The guettt Included Elizabeth
Wood, Inga Bonde, Nita Taubner,
Katie Taubner. Bernice Swanion,
Marie Ann Swanson, Constance
Ezart, Carol Sorenson, Allan Stinson, Katherlne Trevarrow, Mary
Yurlslch, Dixie Yurlslch, Clare
Stinson, baby Eric Ezart, Mrs. Ezart,
Mra. Victor Sorenson, Mrs. H. H.
Stinson and Mra. T. G. Wood.
Mra. C. C. Allen, Mn. Leslie
Kamm, Mn. Horace Rlcharda and
Mn. Irwin Davis attended the Red
Cross meeting of the Union Avenue
circle, held at the Rossland Court
House Wednesday evening. The
meeting gathered later at the home
of Mrs. Davis, when refreshments
were served.
A radio listening group, members
of the Rosiland Parent Teacher Association, met at the home of Mn.
R. W. Haggen Friday evening, to
listen to the firat of a aeries of
three George Bernard Shaw plays,
being broadcast by the Vancouver
Drama Guild. This meeting was conforming with the plan of the Drama
Guild to form listening groupi
throughout the province ln appreciation of Mr. Shaw's consent to
have the plays broadcast
Mr. and Mn. William Mauchline
of Rossland announce the engagement of their youngest daughter,
Margaret Elizabeth, to Leonard Everett Lins, sons of Mr. and Mrs. B.
A. Litis, also of Rossland. The wedding will take place on June 1,
Mlaa Helen Pattison, called to
her home in West Summerland by
the death of her father, returned
here Tuesday evening. She was accompanied by her mother, her two
listen, Mlaa Polly Pattison and Miss
Meridith Pattison, and her brother,
"Bud" Pattison, who visited Mr. and
Mra. T. P. Sommerville, leaving
D. B. Jones, as Miss Lucinda Jakes; Wednesday morning for Calgary.
George Whittick, who it taking up
Mn. James Shearer as M n . Carrie
Steel; Mrs. J. E. Gordon as Mra. residence at Edmonton shortly, was
Lilly Hubbt; Mrt. Robert Clelland made a presentation at the meeting
as Miss Ellen Sweet; M n . William of the Rossland Knights of ColumSwanson as Maria Cross; Mrs. Rob- bus at the Catholic Parish Hall Sunert Munn as M n . Carolyn Care; day evening. R. E. Plewman enterMrs. H. M. Langdale as Misi Anna- tained the gathering with moving
bel Crow; M n . A. E. Thomas, as pictures of Rossland skiers and ski
Miss Bluebell Crow; M n . V. Sor- scenery.
enson as M n . oRsie Dubba; Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Stephen Hovde left
gar Jamieson as Poor Eliza Jane; Saturday, to continue their honeyM n . E. Atkinson as M n . Suzanna moon trip in California, after spendSauce. The play was directed by ing a few days here as guests of
Mn. Langdale and Miss Wilkie. T h e Mrs. Hovde'i brother-in-law and sitremainder of the program featured ter, Mr, and Mrs. John Fox. Mrs.
a variety entertainment M n . Fras- Hovde 'was formerly Mist Helen
er Mitchell g a v e t w o recitations, Coetello, and at one time lived in
" M n . Candle's Lecture on Shirt But- Rowland.
tons", and "A Small B o y at a Dime
Mrt. J. A. Wllliama Is a patient in
Museum"; Miss Donna Clelland the Mater Misericordiae Hospital,
sang "Spring Tapped at My Win- where it Is expected ahe will have
dow"; George Craig sang, "Lassie to undergo an operation thla weekO'Mlne" and "Sea Fever," and M n . end.
E. A. Morris sang "Just a LKUe Mr. and Mra. Oswald Bisson, who
Love, a Little Kiss", and encored have been ipending the Winter ia
with "Out of the Dusk to You". Misa
(Continued en Page Five)

ROSSLAND, B. C. May 5-Mr.
and Mrta Oryille Sawyer will leave
for Vancouver Monday to visit relative).
Mn. H J. Lowei entertained the
West-End Circle Wedneiday afternoon, when those present were Mrt,
T. P. Rogeri, Miss Ruby Rogers, Mri.
Hamilton Anderson and Mrs. Wesley McKenzle,
Mrt. J. R. Corner was hostess to
the St. George. Evening Guild
Wednesday evening.
Mist Constance Rasmussen, of
Whiskey Gap. Alta., is visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dixon.
Rebekah Deborah Lodge No. 13
held a business meeting ln the I. O
O. F. Hall Thunday evening. Present were Mrs. Samuel Stevens, Mn
James Stevens, Mrs. Alexander
Page, Mrs. Matthew Ellis, Mn. D. F.
Mclntyre,' Mrs. Alfred Endersby,
Mrt. John Hendenon, Mn. M. A.
Hendenon, Mrt. Emmanuel Trlggi,
Mri. Harvey Lynn, Mri. Floyd
Birch, and Mra. H. H. Metzgar.
Mr. ahd Mn. Robert McAllister
and ton Robert have returned trom
a short visit to Spokane.
Mri. A. H. Freeman Is planning to
leave for Calgary next week, to
visit relatives.
The Three-and-Seven Circle met
at the Court House to continue Red
rots Work, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. H. E. Fleury of Nelson is the
guest of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mra. F. G. Bray.
Mn. J. Williamson of Trail it visiting Mr. and Mn. Alexander Page.
Daffodils and pussywillows formed the floral decorations at the Roisi
land I. O. O. F. Hall Wednesday
afternoon, when Deborah Rebekah
Lodge, No. 13, entertained at its annual May Day bridge. Mrs. Harry
Thompson of Trail and Mrs. Thomas
Supple won tint and consolation
for contract, and Miss Irene Brooks
and Mra. John Leland first and consolation for auction. Tea was served
from a table tastefully decorated
with daffodils and colored pussywillows, offset by rose candles in
silver sconces. The Team Committee was composed of Mrs. James
Stevens, Mn. Alfred Endersby, Mn.
Margaret Bridgeman, Mrs. Walter
Grubisic, Mrs. Matthew Ellis, Mrs.
Isaac Glover, Mrs. Floyd Birch, Mn.
H. H. Metzgar, Mrs. James Stevens,
Mn. John Henderson, and Mrt. Robert Clelland.
"Aunt Sophia Speaks" was the
title of the amusing play put on by
the memben of St. Andrew's Pioneer Circle in the United Church Annext Thunday evening. The cut of
this well-acted skit. included Miss
Mable Wilkie, as Aunt Sophia; Mrs.

MR. CAFFEINE-NERVES:

Stay
ate,
She
alter

whete you
Busybody!
can look
hetsell!

MrXiffeine-NtfVts;
I'moBI Poeturn and nervous
indices-'
| iron don't sjet
alontj!

WAUFUMER: When I think
how I suffered from nervousness and sleeplessness because of caffeine-nerves I give
a big cheer for Postum! I'll
certainly never go back to tea
and coffee!

• Many people can safely drink tea and
coffee. Many others — a n d all children —
should never drink them. If you are one of
these, try Postum'»30-d.y test. Buy Postum
and drink it instead o i tea u d coffee for one
month. Then, if you do nol feel hitttr,
return the container top to General Foods,
Limited, Cobourg, Ontario, and we'll gladly refund full purchase price, plus postage.
Postum it delicious, economical, easy to
prepare, and contains no caffeine.

POSTUM

PI80

POSTUM
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Report Pope Plus
>ECTATORS Would Move lo
Portugal II War
Distinguished

Springs Song—Nelson

-•'*,«!(._

Assizes Open In Rossland
Nelson Today;? Social* ••
Cases on Docket

(Continued f r o m Page Four)
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SUPS $1.00
Stock up now at this low price.
Tearose and white Mtln, plain
tailored styles. Lace top slips in
tearose and white. Plain
Inside•ll
IIIJIUI.out slips in collegiate
make. All at
-

Vancouver, a n expected ln Rouland Saturday.
A divorce action brought by Mn. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Selby have
BASEL, Switzerland, May 5 (CP
Mary Reynold*, Winnipeg, against taken up residence In the home forHavas)—The newspaper National
••y. .
Clifford H. Reynold, Trail, alatfd merly occupied by Mr. and Mn, J.
Zeltung of Basel reported yesterday
for the Spring assizes opening, in A. Cullinane, on Kootenay Avenue.
that If Italy went to war Pope Plus
Nelson today, has been set down lbs, Edward Kamblck entertainXII would leave Rome to take up
for trial May 22. Thla will be when ed at a tea, Monday afternoon, in
residence in Portugal
i favorite aeen at the races and
the presiding Judge returns from honor of her sister-in-law, Mra. J,
ther sports. Kind to your feet,
Quoting "well informed circles",
j*A*mn**%Ht
the Eait Kootenay assizes.
'tt flattering.
C i QJ»
the newspaper aaid the Pope likeA. Cullinane, who la now residing
Three criminal and three civil at Blewitt Ladiei present were Mrs,
fow only, up from... ********* wise had let lt be known that he
cases besides the divorce action, John
Phone 200
Baker 8t.
would not hesitate to take the most
Fox,
Mrs.
W.
L.
Gray,
Mra.
are on the docket. The criminal George Townsend, Mrs. Jessie Ruthextreme measures, even excommuncases Include a defamatory libel erford, Mrs. Frank Mollne, Miu
ication, against all .organs ot the
charge brought by W, A. Curran,
State responsible for Italy becoming
Publisher of the Trail Dally Tlmei Virginia Mollne, Mra. J. J, Cullina belligerent,
against Elmer D. Hall, Publisher of ane, Mrs. Margaret Powen, and the gueiti of Mr. and Mn. Sydney Simcock.
Leaders in Footfashion
The National Zeltung drew the
the Trill Dally Ad-News; a false guest of honor,
conclusion that the latest tight for
pretences charge against C. F. Mr. and Mn. J. A. Cullinane left Mn. John McLeod of Edgewood
li expected in Rouland Wednesday
the fate of Italy now has entered
Brown of Fruitvale; and a man- Tuesday, to reside at Blewitt.
the active stage.
slaughter charge againit Montle Miu Marjorie McDonell enter- evening, where the will visit her
son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and
J. Roil of Vancouver as a result tained the Catholic Girli Study
The Vatican, tbe report uid, takes
of the drowning ot Mti. Elizabeth Group Tueiday evening. Attending Mra. Harry Nesbitt
very seriously the "campaign of
George
Christie
of Fruitvale, acMacKinnon and her daughter, were Miu Rita Fourt Mlu Isabel
hate" being waged against the Holy
Josephine, at the Castlegar ferry Bourget Mlu Mary MacAulay and companied by hii parenti, Mr.'and REGINA, May S (CP)- At Holy I
See by Roberto Farlnacci ln his
Mrs.
G.
M.
Christie
ot Calgary, vislait Fall.
newspaper Regime Fascists.
Mrs. Allan Simm.
Mr. and Mn. G. L. Christie and Rosary Cathedral bere yesterday, "
The civil cases are: C. C. Walker Misa Isabel Bourget, who Is in ited
Miss Eileen Rita Whelan was marIt understood that the Vatican
Mr.
and
Mra.
T.
H.
Yolland,
vs, the Greenbridge Gold Mines training at St Paul's Hospital, Van- Mr and Mra. Christie, Sr., Sunday.
soon would brand Farlnacci pub'
to ried to Arnold J. McGrath, Liberal
Ltd., regarding a mortgage; Cecil couver, arrived here Saturday to itay in Fruitvale for leveralplm
member of the British Columbia-.-.
licly as a "pioneer of Atheism."
weeki.
Keffer, Rossland, vs. Hon. Capt
Legislature for Cranbrook, B, C. •>
The Pope was said to be entering
C.-S. Leary, Minister of Public spend a three weeks vacation with Mri. Layton Miles and Infant ion Rev. Father Phelan officiated.
9
William,
arrived
trom
Maeleod
her
parents,
Mr.
end
Mrs.
Ambrose
Into contact with the Royal House
Works, and shareholder in the
Monday, to ipend the week with The lovely bride wai given ln j
in order to strengthen patriotic ItalWhite Pine Lumber Co. Ltd., of Bourget
marriage
by
her
Uncle,
T.
A.
Mc'
Mn,
Miles'
parenti,
Mr.
and'
Mn.
ian circles which are devoted to
Nakusp, regarding Keffer's claim Mrs. W. H. Iaittlejohni, who hai
SPOKANE, Wash., May - ltl- peace and which see a guarantee
Cuiker, and wu attended by her 1
ot money owing him; and Mrs. been a patient at the Trail-Tadanac Samuel Irvin.
irary details for the annual Spring against the dangers of axil policy
lister,
Miss
Evelyn
Whelan.
She
ia
J
Mr.
and
Mri.
B.
A.
Lins,
who
dur
Emily Sihith and her husband Hospital, hu been traraferred to
xidwill four by the Spokane in the House of Savoy.
the nece of Leut. Col. E. A. McCm-'
Frank G. Smith of Trail VI. Bruno the Mater Miiericordiae Hospital lng the put month have been vis- ker.
hamber of Commerce Inland Emiting in Vancouver, Victoria, and at
Tognotti, and Antonio Borsato and here.
Ire Relations Committee, through The National Zeltung added that
Lieut-Col. McCusker Is Deputy*'
the Rossland Avenue Meat Market, Mn. A, H. Freeman entertained pointa South, are expected back in Assistant
>e Colville Valley to Trail and secret opposition to the Italo-GerDirector of Medical Ser. j
Trail, claiming damages for injur- ladies of the Government Square Rossland either Thursday or Fri- vices of the
felson and return through the man alliance ls widespread throughFirst Division of the I.
day.
ies
suffered
by
Mrs.
Smith
in
an
out
Italy,
extending
even
to
the
Circle Tuesday evening, when those
"end Oreille Valley have been
Canadian
Active Service Force. *
Mr.
and
Mn.
Samuel
Irvin,
Mn.
accident.
ruling classes. In addition to thii
present were Mrs. Gorge Jou, Mrs,
ompleted.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 1
Bruce
Irvln
and
Mrs.
Layton
Miles
"invisible"
network,
it
concluded,
John Henderson, Mra. H. A. Bathie,
Mrs. Martin McGrath, Dodsland, I
Harry Goetz, special chairman, the Catholic Church forms another
Mrs. E. Swanson, Mrs. W. D. Will- accompanied by "Joker" Tonelli Sisk., who were present in Regina, I
lid 29 Spokane business and pro- focal
point of opposition to Italian
son, Mrs. C. H. Clegg, Mra. H. W. and "Bud" Merry, of Trail, went to for the wedding. Mr. McGrath'i
eesion men have made reserva- entrance
Spokane
Wednesday,
planning
to
reinto the war.
Lefevre, and Mrs. Robert McNish.
groomsman wu Joseph Harmon, •
lon for the trip. The party will
turn to Rouland thii evening.
Mra. James Heap, who is planning Geoffrey Woodhanu leaves Fri- also a former Saskatchewan resiravel in a chartered bus will, carry
to visit relatives in England, left day tor Toronto to reside.
dent who came from Cranbrook
tl own entertainers, motion picture
Tuesday for Montreal, where she
for the wedding.
ihotographer and radio man.
hopei to book passage overseu.
Leaving Spokane at 7:45 a.m. on
During the signing ot the regliter •
day 15 the party will travel North
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ferrey are
Mlu Ruby McCannel sang Gouno Trail, first night's stop, through
taking up residence on Fourth Canadians Given
od's "Ave Maria" and accompanl- .
Robert Sheill of Needles, old- Avenue.
Deer Park, Clayton, Sjpringdale,
wai played by B. M. Laubach,
Freedom of City ment
timer and rancher died in the Na- Mrs, L. A. Read reported to the
/•alley, Chewalah, Addy Colville
who also presided at the organ at
kusp Hospital Friday afternoon, it Mater Misericordiae Hospital Auxil- SOUTHAMPTON, England, May 5 the wedding processionals.
lor lunch, Greater Kettle Falls,
rrummng luscious frtiit a few montha hence is thli tree ln bloa- wai reported at Nelson Sunday. iary Monday evening, that $23 had (CP Cable)—About 120 members After the wedding reception that '
Harcus, Northport, boundary line
Mr. shell! waa connected with con- been realized from the recent tele- ot the Canadian lit dlviilon, taking was held at the home of the bride's
tnd Rossland.
ORAiNBRlOOK, B.C.—Nine stu- eom in the Nelidh Fire Hall Ground..-_ally Newa Photo.
siderable early day construction in phone bridge. The Auxiliary hu a ipecial training coune here, were grandmother, Mn. Daniel McCusThe following morning the party dent nurses at the St Eugene Trainthe Arrow Lakes area, before tak- aa its objective the purchase ot a given the "freedom ot the town" ker, the bride and groom left by
eave Trail at 8:30 axn. for Nelson, ing School attained their profesing up ranching.
"arriving there for lunch, and start- sional goal Wednesday evening,
metabolic machine for the hospital, yeiterday. Mayor R. N. Sinclair motor fof Victoria.
ing the return trip to Spokane when graduation diplorain were
Previoui to and in the early and decided to hold a tea in the welcomed the group u thousandi
through Ytair, E-hno, boundary presented to Miss Cathryne Smith,
nineties he . waa an active pros- second floor solarium on May 12, of citizens turned out to cheer them
line, Metaline Falls, lone, Ousick, Lundbrebk, Alta., Miss Dora Manpector.
Hospital Day, for the purpose of on their tour ot the town.
CRAFT FORBIDDEN PASS
Newport for dinner, with arrival ners, Miss Margaret Leonard, Miss
His wife and several children raising further funds toward ,the
tn Spokane scheduled for 8:40 p.m. Jean Hutchison, Cranbrook, Mill
By MRS. M J. VIGNEUX
DANUBE BRIDGE AT NIGHT
aurvive.
machine. The machine is on order,
and li expected in time for dlaplay
BUCHAREST, May 5 (AB)-RuMargaret Stewart Nelson, Miss • Mr. and Mn. W. J. McLean, mano.
CONFERENCE
TODAY
THEY W I L L MAKE THE TRIP
that day. Eight membera attended,
mania tightened anti-sabotage meaMary Manehuck, Claresholm, Alta.,
} Those who will make the trip Miss Corinne Eriksson, Kimberley, 420 Railway Street, left by motor , » Mn. Ernest Brown left yei NAZIS DECORATED FOR
WILL DECIDE ACTION
Ladies attending the meeting of
sures on the Danube River by for-" I
Saturday
for
Spokane,
from
where
terday
on
a
vacation
to
the
Coast
tte:
Mrs Marioni Circle, held at the
Miss Ruth Northcott, Milo, Alta.,
SERVICE IN NORWAY home
ON SHIPS IN U. S. PORTS bidding all craft from paulng at
I Lee S. Llbby Chairman Inland and Miss Ella Godreau, P i n c h e r Mrs. McLean left on an extended • Mn. Percy Amas ot Kailo
of Mra. B. W. Lawrie Tueiday
night under the Cernavoda Bridge.
visit to Los Angelei and Palm shopped in town recently.
Ifcipire Relations Committee and Creek.
BERLIN, May 6 (AP) - Adolf evening, included Mra. J. B. CaTORONTO, May 5 (CP)-J. A. The bridge is the main artillery
Springs. Mri. McLean will make a Mra. J. G. Bunyan Kerr Apart- Hitler y e s t e r d a y awarded the mozzi, Mrs. King Comtsotti, and (Pat) Sullivan, Preiident of the route to Southern Dobruja Province
treasurer John W. Graham lc Co.;
the
return
trip
by
motor
with
ment], had ai weekend gueiti, her Knight'i Crosi ot the Iron Crou to Mra. Edward Kamblck.
If, H. Ude, Department Manager The Auditorium itage had a backCanadian Seamen's Union, uid yes- which Bulgaria claims.
two Bom, Billy of Ymir, and Don- Colonel-General Erhardt Milch, Mra. Allan Simm and Mra. Robert terday "it depend! what happens"
Washington Water Power Com- ground of blue and illver, the class friendi.
iany; Glen G. Magnuson, Traffic colors. Mayor Roberts was Chair'
• Mr. and Mri. William Dunn ald, who recently returned from Lieutenant-General Hani Geisler Crane entertained et a tea Friday at a conference Monday whether
Manager Auto Inten_*ac Com- man.
of Kaslo visited town Saturday.
Vancouver, where he attendi Uni- and Major Harling-Hausen, for dis- afternoon at the home of the former, definite action will be taken in the
•any; Mr. Goetz, Vice President of He spoke of the general interest a Mrs. J. DeVito, her mother venity of Brltiih Columbia.
union's threat to tie up 90 Canadian
tinguished service in Germin air honoring Mn. Stephen Hayde.
Spokane Breweries, Inc., and coeur of the city in the hospital, and its and brother, Alphonaa, attended the e Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Plsaplo operations in Norway.
Guests present were Mn. John Cox, freighter! now In United' State!
KfUeno Hotel; W. G. Brooks, Dis- high standard, and wished the grad- funeral of Vito Romano at Nelion of Trail attended the funeral of
Mrs. Bernard Ferrey, Miu Mary ports.
trict Manager American LaFrance uates well in their work. He paid Saturday.
Vito Romano Saturday.
MacAulay, and Misi Rita Fourt
Sullivan threatened Friday that
It Foamite Company.
Mra. S. E. Wilion, Mn. Elizabeth the United Statea Longahoremen'i
tribute to Rew. R. W. Hardy, present e Mn. M. Erickson left by bus e Mn. M. Burkinshaw, who rORONTO DOCTOR VICE
Jess Lomax, President-Manager to make the opening address, and Saturday for Seattle after viiiting teachei at Erie, visited Nelion on
Jewell, Mn. J. A. Butcher, Mrs. R. Union and th? Trucken and Grain
PRES. U.S. SURGICAL ASSOC. J. Berry, Mn. Mark storie, Mrs. F. Elevator Operators' Union will reGrimmer Transfer and Storage regretted his imminent departure. her niece, Miu Mary Shardelow, the weekend.
Company; W. G. Perrow, District
Fairview for a few dayi.
• Miss Vera Hayden and her ST. LOUIS, May 5(AP) - D r . A. Newell; Mrs. Thomas Tongue, fute to load or unload tbe 90 vesManager Lehigh Portland Cement Mr. Hardy contrasted the spirit • Mr. and Mn. A. Fourc of sister, Miss Bessie 'Hayden, left via David Cheever of Boston was elect- Mra. S. E. Thomas, Mrs. B. G. Lees, sels of three companies which, he
Company; Dr. C. Hale Kimble; Ro- of destruction throughout the world Vancouver are in town having Great Northern yeiterday for Flint, ed Preiident of the American Sur- and Mrs. J. H. Beley attended the allegei, have failed to discharge the
land Stafford, Sales Manager Rock with the spirit of usefulness which come for the funeral of their rela- Mich., on an extended visit.
gical Association at the closing ses- social meeting of St. George'i WA., non-union crewi they hired during
had been the incentive for these
Springs Coal Company.
tive, Vito Romano, Saturday.
• Mn. A. T. Noxon, Hoover sion of iti convention here Friday held at the home of Mra S. E. the C.S.U. itrlke which marked
the opening of the shipping season
E. E. Baldwin, branch manager nurses who were content to serve. • Mrs. S. M. Manning of the Re- Street haa taken up residence in night Dr. Roicoe R. Graham of Thomas Tuesday afternoon.
Electrical Products Company; C Miss Bertha Jenkins, P.H.N, spoke lief Arlington Mine visited town the Medical Arte Apartmenti,
Toronto, wai elected a Vice-Presi- Patrick Beley, who hai finished on the Greit Lakei.
•• W. Scott Mutual Life Insuranceof the religious question in nursing Saturday.
his term at the Univenity of British
• H. M. Petry, Great Northern dent'
Company of New York; Fred M. and advised them to remain neutral a Thomai Maglio,'who attends official, Spokane, visited Nelion
Columbia, is taking an extended Woman Dies From Blow
Viles, Fred M Viles Company; in Christianity. She told them it was University of Alberta in Edmon- Saturday.
course, and expects to remain in
CHILD
DROWNS
IN
, George W. Brown, Firit Federal necessary for them to have a pro- ton, haa arrived to ipend the holiin Hoapltal l i Verdict
Vancouver until about May 28.
•
Mr.
and
Mn.
J.
Cullinane
of
, Savings and Loan; Sheldon F, Ri- fessional goal always ahead and to days with his parenta, Mr, and Mrs, Rossland were weekend viaitori in
SHALLOW POOL A letter from Mrs. George Topllss TORONTO, May 5 (CP). - A
ser, Assistant Cashier, First Na- aspire to be best in their chosen Dominic Maglio, 1019 Latimer St. town.
of
Duncan,
a
former
member
of
the
.
coroner's jury lut night decided
ROCK MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Alta.
i tional Bank.
branch.
• A. Marza of Trail attended the • Mra. Bruno Leroie of Trail May 5 (CP)—Virginia Juitinin, two, circle, wu read to.the Women'i that Mn. Juliv Weaver, 72, died
E. Vaughan Klein, Vice-Presi- Musical numbers prior to the preof Vito Romano at Nelson returned yeiterday after attending wai drowned Friday in a ihallow Friendly Circle, ln the United from shock from a blow itruck by
dent Spokane and Eastern Trust sentation of diplomas included a funeral
Church Annex Tuesday afternoon.
the funeral of Vito Romano.
pool of water half a mile from her Mra. Topllss extended best wiihei Ida Helnonen, tf, with a nineCompany; Lee Roberts, stuM writer violin selection by Gordon Finley, Saturday.
bedroom chair in the OnThe Spokesman-Review; Ernest H. C. V. Edwards accompanying, vocal • Mrs. Eric Patenon of Kaslo • Miss Brown of the Victorian home in the Riclnua District, 40 to the circle. A box of freih flowers pound
spent
the
weekend
with
her
mothHospital
staff,
Kaslo
visited
Nelson
milei Southwest of here. Rocky were also received from Mri. Top- tario Hoaflltal at New Toronto
Carlson, Fur Acres Farm and Ma- solos, "Dreams," and "Dream Cotwhere
both
women were patients, SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
er,
Mrs.
M.
Houie,
Mill
Street
Saturday.
Mountain
Houie
li
about
190
miles
le Leaf Gold Mines Company, tage" by Miss Ruth Veeburg, accomllss. Rev. C. H. Daly led the de- Doctors uid the Finnish woman,
a Jess Sanders of Crescent Bay • H. F. Wilmot of Gray Creek Southweit of Edmonton.
mir, B.C.; Nave G. Lein, sales panied by T. S. Beynon, piano duets,
votional, and Mra. Robert Donaldson who suffered from hallucinations,
viiited
Nelion
Saturday.
Coats, Dresses,
visited
Nelson
at
the
weekend.
manager Spokane Breweries, Inc.; "Qui Vice" and "Polly" by Miss
acted u Secretary in the absence of struck the blow either in obedience
R. G. Buchanan, president Buchan- Joan Pearson and Miss Winnifred e Mn. Joieph Gerace and ion • Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leno, U. S. LINER DELAYED
Mn. Robert Richardson. Mra. Ro- "to imaginary voicei or In anger
Millinery
Geno
and
Mr.
and
Mn.
Sylvio
Rowho
have
been
guests
ot
Mrs.
W.
an Chevrolet Company.
bert Clelland. President, wai in the at Insults she imagined the voices
Milman, vocal solos, "Morning" and
H. G. Ferris, President Hofius- "The Little Damozel" by Mra. M. mano attended the funeral of Vito C. Leno, 1424 Stanley Street, have . FOR IMPORTANT MAIL chair. A luncheon was planned for hurled at her."
Fashion
First Shop ,
Romano
Saturday.
returned
to
Fort
William,
Ont.
Mr.
Ferris Equipment Company; A. C. Horie, with Mr. Beynon accompanyNEW YORK, May 5 (.-VP.-The June 17. The President extended an
Peterson, Ferris & Hardgrove; Ben ing, vocal solo "The High Road" • D. B. Brankin of New Weit and Mrs. Leno were en route home U.S. liner Washington's sailing tor invitation to all members to attend
436 Baker St
Nelson, B. C. t
miniter
ii
visiting
his
son-in-law
KIMBERLEY
C.G.I.T.
GO
TO
from holidaying at the Coast.
Lindierg, Washington Water Pow- by Joe Little, a vocal duet, "Flow
Italy was held up two hours yes- a special Mothers Day service to be
• Miss Eleanor Christine Gil terday io that three small leather held in St. Andrew's Church on
er Company; Art Shumaker, Coeur Gently Deva" by Mr. Little and and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
RALLY AT CRANBROOK
Innes Street He has been bertson, tecond daughter of G, Gil pouches of what line officials called May 12. Mrs. Donaldson then gave
d'Alene Hotel; Seth Richards, SecPatton, Mr. Beynon accom- Mawer,
In Trail for the Grand Orange bertson of Camrose, Alta., was unit- "important mail" from Washington a reading on the method of growing KIMBERIaEY, B.C.—Four groupi
retary Inland Empire Relations Douglas
panying,
a
string
trio
by
Gordon
of
the
United Church and one RADIO AND APPLIANCE
lilies, and Mrs. William Inglis gave
' Committee.
Finley, Glenn Finley and Miss Ruth Lodge session and in Nelson will ed in marriage to Frank A. Likus could be put aboard.
, Fred Rohmer, Spokane Hotel, Hardy .and vocal solos, "Because meet memben of the School Board. of Nakuip, B, C, April 23, at the Captain Harry Manning said he a reading and talk on remodelling group from the preabyterian Church
of
the
Canadian
Glrli ln Training
' John. Nelson, Northwest Mutual You're You" and "When You Wish a Captain and Mrs. P. Hartridge Scandinavian Church at Nelson, had received secret orders to follow and redecorating homes. Mra. DonSERVICE
Fire Insurance Company; Charles Upon a Star" by Miss Joan Irwin of Balfour visited town Saturday. Rev. E. E. Lindgren officiating, lhe if hostilities broke out In the Med- aldson won first prize and Mrs. attended the rally at Cranbrook
celebrating
the
twenty-fifth
anniFinucane, County Commissioner;
• Mn. Watson ot the Relief Ar- bride wore a floor-length gown of iterranean while the ship, bound Thomas Davis and Mrs. K. A. Jori H. T. Anthony, Elmendorf-Anthony with Mr. Beynon accompanying. lington mine visited Nelson at the white triple sheer with matching for Napues and Genoa, was en genson tied for second place in a venary of the C. G. I. T. A ban- Nelson Electric Co.
cake naming contest Rev. W. M. quet wai prepared in the basement
I Company, and Grover Eaiy, Inland Orchestral selections were offered weekend.
white gloves and white silk .route.
at intervals by the United Church e Mr. and Mn. Ross Workman bolero,
Camercop closed the meeting in of the Baptist Church followed by 674 Baker St.
Phone 260
. Motor Freight.
turban. Her corsage was white car
campfire singsong which wai folSunday School orchestra.
of New Denver viiited town Sat- nations. Mn. O. Johnson, sister of CREW OF WRECKED SHIP prayer, and tea was served by Mrs. alowed
by
an
impressive
candle
servSeth
Martin,
Mra.
K
A.
Jorgenson,
Dr. F. W. Green presented the urday. They were accompanied to the bride, who wore a wine and
• FRENCH SOLDIERS TO
A. Munroe, Mrs. Thomas ice In the United Church.
ARRIVE IN NEW YORK Mn. J.and
diplomats and Sister Therese Am- Nelson by Mn. Workman's brother dusty rose ensemble, with corsage
Mrs. Robert Clelland.
CO HOME MAY 11 able the medals to the graduates. and sister who were en route to of iris and white carnations, at- NEW YORK, May 5 (AP)-Sev- Davis,
ASK FOR 4X
Othen preient included Mra. J. A.
PARIS, May 5 (CP-Havas)-The Dr. Green followed this with words their home in Fernie after attend- tended the bride. O. Johnson oi enty-eight members of the crew of Munroe, Thomas Munroe, Mra. Hu- ITALIAN PRESS SAYS
) French Government yesterday de- of regret at the retirement of Dr. ing the christening of their baby Sheep Creek attended the groom. the British freighter Matakana, bert Hanson, Miss Dorothy Davis, NAZIS TO INVADE BRITAIN
A wedding supper was held at the wrecked off the Flat Cays, Ba- Miss Marilyn Hanson, Mra. Gilbert
, cided to send home on May 11 sol- G. E. L. MacKinnon, M.P., from the son.
ROME, May 5 (AP) Giovanni An, diers of the military classes of 1912 medical partnership and hospital • Mra. Leo Wiserlund of Kaslo Golden Gate Cafe, where Mra. J. hamas, Wednesday with probable Kay, Sr„ M n George Jorgenson, saldo,
newspaper writer who often
work, speaking on behalf of Dr. visited town Saturday.
Wyske, another sister of the bride, loss of 6,000 tons of foodstuffs, ar- Mrs. Thomas Kalhovd, Mrs. E. A.
, and 1913 and 48 years old.
speaks for foreign Minister Count
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e
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Ledger
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of
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Second
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here
yesterday
on
the
PanTheir return home is in keeping
Jensen, and Miss Jean Donaldson. Ciano, predicted Germany event1
with the Government's policy of whom, Dr. Green said, he was one. Bank ot Montreal staff left yester- Relief Mine, Erie, were guesti. For ama Railroad Steamship Company's Fred Hackney is in Vancouver on ually would invade Brltiih terriday
for
Wanham,
Alta.,
to
spend
The
Florence
Nightingale
Pledge
going
away
the
bride
wore
a
blue
freighter
Panama.
allowing elderly men. fathers of
B_anM,
tailored suit with lighter blue acworkers to resume their regular was administered by Dr. MacKin- her vacation with her parents,
Capt. Evan Davis, skipper of the business.
non, whom Mayor Roberts called a Mr. and Mn. Louis Colettl, cessoriei and pigeon gray sport coat. 8,048-ton British ihip, his chief of- Constables Clarence House and Writing ln Clano'i newspaper, 11
• civilian life.
of Leghorn Ansaldo ipoke
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
on for a few words afterwards. Rev. Ward Street had as guest Saturday, The couple plans to honeymoon at ficer, E. T. Baker, and Chief Engin- Mrs. House have returned to Nel- Telegrafo
Brltiih precaution! agalnit a
JUST ARRIVED
Father A. L. Mclntyre made the Mra. Coletti'i aiiter, Mra. Charles Spokane, Portland, Seattle and eer Harry Webb, remained in the son. Constable House w u relieving of
WEDDING RINGS
German
offensive
into
British
terCatalano of Trail, who was here other points and to reside at San- Bahamas to iee what could be done Corporal O. L. Hall, who was on ritory and laid that what Italians
address of congratulation.
TAFFETA SLIPS
holiday.
about salvaging the ihip.
The valedictory, built around the for the funeral of the late Vito Ro- don.
to wear w i t h suits. White and
knew
of
the
German
forcea
and
of
Miss Lucy Orr hai returned to
H. H. Sutherland "'
Members ot the crew said their her home at Winnipeg after a visit their "will to win" made them "bemotif of a voyage, was delivered
ship struck a reef.
346 Baker St
by Miss Jean Hutchison.
in Rossland with her brother-in-law lieve ever more firmly that there
NETHERLANDS
ACREE
TO
A.
TAIT,
PRESIDENT
A reception In honor of the graduand sister, Mr. and Mra. Bertram will be one."
BIB8B8—_8_S__!___ffl_g_a__
CONTRABAND
CONTROL
KIMBERLEY PIPE BAND SOVIET MAPS CLAIM
ating class took place at the Nurses'
Stinson.
BETTY ANN SHOPPE Home
following the ceremony, when THE HAGUE, May 5 (AP)-The
Mr. and Mra. D. D. Morri! have as
KIMBERLEY, B. C.-KImberley
RUMANIAN PROVINCE their
Opp. Capitol Theatre
Phone 1017 members
of the St. Eugene Alum- Government Press Service an- Pipe Band held ita annual meetguest Mr. Morris' lister, Mrs.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, May S (AP) Bennett of Winnipeg.
nae were in charge of all arrange- nounced yesterday that The Nether- ing in the McDougall Hall. The fol—The
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province
of
Miss
Irene Tipping celebrated her
ments.
The
nurses
have
been
ex
lands
and
French
representitives
lowing
officers
were
elected:
Hon.
SPRING HATS
Bessarabia already is part of fourteenth birthday Monday.
tensively entertained during the in Paris have agreed to French Pres. W. M Lindsay, Hon. VlcePastels, Black and Whte
Russia, according to maps dis- Master Bruce Catchpole w u seven
past weeks.
contraband controL
Pres, S. Alexander, D. L. Thompin the Soviet pavilion at years of age Wednesday.
The agreement ls similar to that son; J. Giegerich, President; A. played
the Pbilippopolis Fair.
Mra. G. A. Wellwood nas returned
between the Netherlands and Great Tait, Vice-President; G. Scott TreaThe maps include the region to her home at Kamloops after
Britain, designed to guarantee that surer, W. Oliver, Secretary; A. ForMilady's Fashion Shoppe
imports from oversea! would not rester, Directors, J. McMahon, R. In Russia territory — although spending a two weeks visit with
they shade it a bit differently her sister, Mrs. J. II. McDonald,
A. McGregor, D. Morro449 Baker St
NAKUSP. B. C.-Hon. C. S. Leary be re-exported to Germany. In re- Davidson,
Phone 874
here.
than the reit of the country.
A. Oliphant A. Mudyman. The
arrived in Nakusp Thursday and is turn, blockade delays to Nether- son,
Mr. and' Mrs. E. L. Conroy enteris to appear at Fairmont Hot
If you can buy the suit and hat you wanted
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Saturday, Mrs. A. Weir, Mrs.
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24
at
a
sports
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in
APPEALS TO NORWEGIANS Bert Weir,
trict.
and the latter's daughter
Emerging all unruffled from the fray
aid of the Red Cross.
Mrs. W. H. White left for Trail NEW DENVER C. W . L.
TO CONTINUE RESISTANCE Beverley, of Warfield.
CLEARANCE
and Rossland to visit her son-in- TALKS CHURCH PAINTING
While others shuffle homeward empty-handed
Miss Mona Conroy wai hostess to
LONDON,
May
5
(CP)
The
law and daughter, Mr .and Mrs. T.
FUNDS OF ELKO TEA AND
British Broadcasting Corporation a number of friends Friday evening,
Sale
NEW DENVER, B.C.-The CathFrom tramping miles and miles of aisles all day;
Reid. and her son and dauahterannounced lait night that Gen- when a scavenger hunt entertained
olic Women's League met at the SALE FOR UNITED CHURCH
in-law, Mr. end Mrs. Fred White.
eral Otto Ruge, Commander-tn- the guests. The winning group were
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home
of
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silver
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bake
Mrs.
G.
Lea
of
Arrow
Park
vis«
Miss Marion Fertich, Miu Irene
GINGHAM'SHOPPE ited here.
sence of the President, Misi R. sale, candy and fancy needlework, Chlef of the Norwegian army, ii- Tipping,
Miss Conroy, Eugene TopAnd never have regrets o'er what you spend,
Phone 953
Opp. Daily News
a'.idra, vice-president took the to raise funds for the United Church sued an appeal "somewhere in liff, Eugene
Rev. and Mrs. Callum Thompson chair.
and Earl Martin,
Painting of New Denver Cath- was held ln the school room. As- Norway" exhorting hii troops to A delicious Crowe,
It's evident you're a canny buyer,
and Mrs. E. J. Oxenham motored olic Church
supper w u ierved by
continue their "heroic resistance"
was discussed. A social sisting at the cookery table were
to Edgewood.
Mra. E. L. Conroy, Mra. A. Santori,
to
the
Germani.
hour
was
ipent
and
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and Mra, J, Petroni. Guesti were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Markwlck and son were served by the hostess, assisted Mrs. It. Lister, Mn. G. Stokei and
Is your Automobile Insured? of Grahams Landing visited town.
Mn. W. Beaudry. Candy table, Mn,
Miss Marion Dupperon, Mlu Joyce
by Mrs. R. DuMont
M. Roo; Fancy Needlework table, Difference Between
Topliff, Miis Lucienne Hertig, Miu
If not phone 980 for rates and Mrs. J. H. Dolman left for Trail
And, What Is More, You
Mrs.
W. Swope. Tables were presLouise Vetere, Miss Lorraine Sanlo visit Mr. and Mrs. A. B, ThompDemocracy,
Dictatorship
coverage.
ided over by Mri. W. Kelly, Misi
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tori, Misi Bernice Santori,' Miss Marson.
Read the Ads, My Friend!
I,
Kelly
and
Miss
M.
Sheridan
were
IPSWICH.
England,
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5
(CP)
ion Fertich," Miss Mary Mclntyre,
Mr, and Mrs. Knelson of MakinOF COAST CONVENTION lervHeura. The .Rev. and Mri. O. —Clement Attlee, leader of the La- Miss
Donna Berg, Miss Ada Hutchson» landing shonped in Nakusp.
WARDNER,
B.C.—A
P.T.A.
meetGrondahl,
Pastor,
attended.
bor
Party,
declared
yeiterday
the
inson, Miss Irene Tipping, Noel
Miss A. Knox has returned from ing wu held in the school Friday
Hi. 980, Aberdeen Blk,, Nelion, B.C.
Chamberlain Government would be Gooding, Glynn Langdale, Peter
Nelson.
at which Mra. Andenon and Mrs,
called upon to "satisfy the people Jensen, John Pollock, Michael JohnMiss Joan Markwick, who has Yates,
BANDITS
GET
$61
President of KiirJberley P.TA.
of thia country that everything poi- son, Alfred Zanussi, Edward Con"With apologies to Mr. Kipling
been attending University of BritVANCOUVER, May 8 (CP)-Two ilble wai done" in the Norwegim roy, Eugene Topliff, David Wood,
ish Columbia a' Vancouver, was in were present
Finn Haukaas, Cyril DeKuysscher,
town en route to her home In Gra- Mrs. Anderson, who w u delegate armed bandits strode into living's cimpalgn.
to the annual convention ot the Drug Store, while it wai empty of
The leader of the oppoiition In the Eugene Crowe, and Earl Martin.
hams Landing.
AT ITS BEST
Both Buyers and Sellers Profit From
Rev. and Mrs. Callum Thompson P.T.A. Anoclatlon, In Vancouver customers Friday night ordered the Houie of Commoni said "the tact Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Jowelt and
gave an account of the convention. clerk and delivery boy into the that the Government must render Miss Elizabeth Jowett of Edgewood,
motored to New Denver.
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"Sixty Years On"

By GERALD S, REM
"Then ll no bourne, no Ultimate'
Established April 22, 1902.
Your Jubilee scrivener well reBritish Columbia's Mott Jnttretting Newspaper
calls hli tint glimpse ot salt-water
as a six-year-old holidaying in one
Publlihed' every morning except Sunday by
of Britaln'i South coait watering
• By DEAN HALLIOAY
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
placet. The seeming immensity of
2H Biker Street. Nelson. Britlih Columbia.
the aea—not iti magic or mystery
MONDAY, MAY 6, 1940
—impressed
him into an unusual
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
silence; for him, its horizon line
7:16—Municipal Library Pro- I
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
C K L N AND
wis World's End. Later, he crossed
gramme (CKLN)
that sea u d many another ocean,
7:30—Concert Music
MONDAY MORNING, MAY 6, 1940
"where the dawn comei up like CBC PROGRAMMES 8:00—Drama
8:30-'Che Old Brigade"
thunder, Outer China 'croit tha
9:00—Classics lor Today
bay", In order "to admire and be- MORNINC
9:30-With the Troopi in Engla
hold the world io wide", but the 7:00—0 Canada
UNIVERSITY BLACKOUT IN EUROPE
10:00—Orgu Muiic—Sydney
horizon line ever receded, and the 7:03—Toast and Coffee Club
land
aea went on u d on . . . Disillusion.
(CKLN)
A picture of the appalling cost to European higher
10:15-The Newt
ment but not the end of illusion. 8:00—The Newi
10:30—Muiic
by Woodbury
8:15—The
Kidoodlera
Sixty
conventionally-timed
yean,
education, of the war made by Germany, is obtainable from
ll:00-Muilc
to a lad, muit seem "aa the end 8:30—Two Keyboards
11:00—Nick
Draper'a
Dance
the annual report of the Rockefeller Foundation, covering
ot
the
earth",
but
the
passing
of
8:48—Tororito
Trio
"What'a the Idea of aaluting that private?"
successive time-horizon lines dis- 9:00—Musical' Roundup (CKLN) 11.30-God Save the King
"I aalute anybody who can get hold of a girl like that."
the year 1939.
closes that "the tea itill goai on 9:80—Rhymei u d Rambllngs
—Humorlit
10:00—Adventures in Reading
,and on" . . ,
'At the outbreak of the war the Foundation had 110
CJAT - TRAIL
10:3O-Unlted Statea Navy Band
running appropriations in Europe, distributed in 22 dif11:00—Latln-Amerlcu Traipoi
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these
bone-shaking
years,
facing
at the Trail smelter were 11,047 Mr. Taylor of Nelaon caught 28
of the other two which be- conditions for which their Elders Mr. and Mrs. I. J. McNaughton ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Vosges lectori. Second battle ot long here.
Wigen.
tons.—All the possible development fine trout at Bonnington FallsIt
is
a
three-piece
model
Krithla In Gallipoli began.
are mainly responsible. The former htsve returned from a visit in Port- Mrs. E. Andeitad entertained at
work In the big Bayonne mine has John Burk intendeds to purchase
wth 120-horse power motor.
must be entrusted with the re-land Oregon where Mr. McKowan
been done until the road is built 180 acree of land on the West tide
Carter Guest, Inspector of Civil building of our shattered hopes: and Mr. McNaughton attended the tea Thursday.
of
the
West
Arm
two
milei
South
Jack Crane of Michel attended
lo that machinery may be transAviation for the Department of On their shoulders rest the to- Rotary Convention.
of Balfour—So far $80 hai Been
the Crane-Speers -vedding here.
Transport flew In to Cranbrook re- morrows of all mankind. One reported.—Mrs. D. Daly was elected contributed
the Indian Famine
Mrs. McGregor of Creston, Miss
cently and .spent four dayi in the members how the Jeremiahs of our
President of the Ymir Ladles' Fund.—JamestoMcPhee
elected
diitrlct. None of the present flying era in the age of plush armchairs, the evening twilight fades away, R. Cartwright of Erickson, Mr. and
Guild, with Mrs. A. B. Clark, Vice- President of the Nelson was
Senior La*
school students were ready for their waxed flowers and necktickllng an- the sky it filled with ttari, invis- Mrs. H. Speers 3f Lethbridge, Br.
President, and Mrs. W, B. Mcliaac, croaje Club, F. A. Tamblyn, Viceexaminations. Mr. Guest was ac- tlmacassers, vowed that youth wat ible by day." Yean aa yeara do not and Mrs. S. Speers and Rev. and
Secretary-Treasurer.
Preildent, and Barney Archibald
companied by his assistant inspec- catapulting to the "demnition bow- matter; it ia the growth within Mrs. Larsen of Creston, were out of
CHAPMAN CAMP FORMS
Secretary.
patting ipan; keep growing town guests at the Crane-Speers
tor. William Terry.
wows", even as the venerable pun- utheir
d the yeara are mattered, and we wedding.
25 YEARS AGO
RED CROSS CROUP Flying school activities have been ditt
of our day similarly and un- become
timeless spirits on Inspired Mrs. W. Cooper was a tea hottest
(From Daily News of May 6, 1915).
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - A work intermittent during' the past three truthfully propriety. YOuth hat ever
Mayor Thomas Uphill threw out SIRDAR MOTORISTS
Tuesday.
group of the Red Crou haa been weeks because of continually ad- been the whipping-boy for their errands.
And io, lapped in tha mellow an- L. Davis and E. Davis and Mrs. J.
the fint ball when the Fernle Baseformed at Chapman Camp u d verse weather. Only a few hours past-frolicking seniorel
WARNED AGAINST DEIR
dante
of
the
yesteryears,
let
ua,
ball Club opened the season with
McFarland were guests of their parwil be part of the Kimberley group. have been put in during the past
with Plnocchioi Jlminy Cricket— ents Mr. and Mrs. L. Davis.
Coal Company Clerks—W. J. Shep- SIRDAR, B.C. — Motorists are
Mra. J. Harrli it In charge of the week.
CLOCK AND CALENDAR
warned
to
be
on
the
alert
for
banrls
"give
•
little
whistle
and
let
conpard has been appointed an intewing and Mrs. H. S. Andrews of
deer, especially between Washthe knitting. A shipment w u tent NORWICH, England (CP) - In If memory't storehouse has been science be our guide;" and face forspector of apiaries.—Rev. Fred H. of
Creek and Kuskanook. Several
judiciously stocked through '.he yes- ward with Whlttler'i noble prayer
"When I'm not sure It's right, from Kimberley May 2 consisting 1850,
Graham leaves this morning for out
SIRDAR TRAFFIC DOWN
a small boy wai taken to a teryeara, there is that to be drawn for ounelvet and all mankind—
are to hand of narrow es- I do it right out in the open. The of 125 pain ot aockt, 25 pneumonia
Vancouver—John E. Lee of Phoenix reports
capes from collision with deer. As minute you start sneakin', folks jackets, 15 pain pyjamai, 100 pillow poorhouse here. In 1940 he died from at will in the latter days
SIRDAR, B.C.-Car traffic over
tuffered a compound leg fracture the roads are more or less bounded
there.
That
Is
the
life
itory
of
for
an
enrichment
by
meditation
ao the shadows tall apart the roads this week has not been
•in an accident in No. 3 tunnel of by rock walls the animals can not are after you like a pack o' cases, 100 towels, 20 bed gowni be- William Garnum; who in 80 yeara Allowing youth all its advantages "And"And
so
heavy for this time of the year,
to
the
Wett
winds
pity
wolves even if you ain't doln' sides a number of articles made for never left the workhouse to which
the Granby mine.—Rev. W. E. Dun- get away easily,
and allurements, agreement can "And all the windows of my heart, although rail traffic is well mainwrong."
refugee children from cuttinn.
be wat taken aa a child.
,
be found with the ooet-"And as
tained.
"I ooen to the day."
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New Sheep (reek REMEMBER WHEN? Feller Blinds
Rifle Club Gives
Red Sex to Put
Indians First
Nelson (lose Run
Detroit Opens Fast to Long Shot Gallahadion
Novice Riflemen in School Athletes
Hand Yanks 6-4
Each Club Take
Licking
Active Part
al Trail Match
Gallops to Victory Over
Prowess, Track

The newly organized Sheep
Creek Rifle Club swung into action
.Thursday night with a six-man
team against the Nelson Rifle and
.Revolver Club. Nelson won by a
(narrow margin, 1226 to 1171.
I An Interesting feature was that
{.the competition was the first for
I many taking part. The Sheep
' Creek riflemen showed line form
| u d promise of expert marksmanship. In the Nelson squad, were
. leveral young fellows who were
sports enough to compete after
only two shooting sessions on the
;1 targets, and had their first expertence in the positions of off hand
and sitting at the competition itself.
I l*he match was closely contested,
decision resting on the five high( est scores of both clubs.
Kootenay riflemen will have to
keep humping to stay ahead of
1 the newly-organized and enthusi[ attic sheep Creek Club.
' Scores were
! «heep Creek '
Pfn Sit Std Til
• Harry Lindberg .. 93 89 67 249
I Vere McDowell .... 96 85 77 258
i Elliot Schmidt .... 93 85 11 194
I John Krazir
94 83 53 229
Harry Probin
91 80 27 198
. Ralph Oliver
90 83 64 237

Madcap Dodgers Freeman Furniture
Play 22 Men to
MAY SALE
Help Break Mark AllMerchandise

SPORTS

By Tha Canadian Preu
Montreal Royals and Jersey City
Skeeteri played to a 2-2 draw in
a three-hour, 14-innign game before
4000 fans 26 yean ago today in an
International Baseball League opener. The game was called at 6:45
on account of darkness.

Company

The House of Furniture Stylet
Eagle Block Nelion Phone 115

Dodgers Though Beat
Cards to Maintain
2-Game Lead

Cleveland ....:
Boston

TRAIL, B.C., May 5—Division 5
of the High School amassed highest
aggregate points in senior sports:
Division 7 of the High School was
high in intermediate sports; and
Division 5 of the Junior High School
led junior sports at the Trail High
School first annual track and field
day at Butler Park Friday.
Boys and girls 17 yean and 'over
competed in the senior events; those
14 to 17 years in the intermediate;
and the remainder In the Junior
events. Results follow:

-

Detroit

9 6 .600

New York
St. Louia

Wuhington
Philadelphia
Chicago

6 S .429
-

6 8 42D

6 9 .400
6 8 .400
6 9 .357

BOSTON, May 5 (API-Bob Feller blinded Boston Red Sox 6-1 to
day, carrying Cleveland Indians to
the American League leadership
with a seven-hit pitching muter.
piece ttudded with eight strikeouts,
Feller was linked with undefeated Mickey Harris in a heralded
pitching duel which attracted 32,000
to Fenway Park. Mickey departed
in the third after the Indians flailed him for seven hits and five runs.
Ken Keltner, Cleveland third
baseman, laced out a single, double
and home run and drove in three
runs in a field day at bat
Cleveland
6 13 0
Boston
1 7 0
Feller and Hemsley; Harris. Hash,
Ostermueller. Wagner and Deiautell.

Miy Be Purchued en Our

Easy Payment
Plan

LEAGUE STANDING

LEAGUE STANDING

W L Pet.
10 4 .892
10 5 .667

• ' PAOI SEVEN

Bimelech Kentucky Derby

Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chincago
New York —
Philadelphia ....
Pittsburgh
St Louia
Boston

Largest Crowd in Derby History Sees Birr.
Appear Stale as Is Beaten in
Woefully Slow Time

W L Pot
10 1
9 3

Westerns Barely
Edged Out by One
Point by Grads

ST. LOUIS, May 5 (AP).-Brooklyn Dodgers and St. Louia Cardinals
EDMONTON, May 5 ( C P ) - T h e
LOUISVU—E, Ky, May 5 (AP) .-Gallahadion, a "bargain eountec
let a new major league record for •hort-statured 1940 edition of J.
hone" from the yearling Mlee, out-gamed m e n other three year oldi
the most playen used in one game
Percy Page'! Edmonton Grads,
with a total of 39 today—22 for the
Saturday to win the Dath running of the Kentucky Derby by 1*A lengthi
holden of tha World's Women's
Dodgers and 17 for the Cards.
from Colonel Edward R. Bndley'i Blmelech, the oddi-on favorite.
Senior Basketball title, today
The old record was 37, established were more than a little worried
Arnold Hanger'a Dit waa third and Charlei S. Howard'i Mioland
by the Cardinals and Philadelphia
fourth while the reit of the field of eight-Charlei T. Fiiher'i Sirocco
on how they could cut down t h *
In 1928 and tied by the Cardinals tall Vancouver Westerns and keep
BOYS' EVENTS
piloted by Johnny Longden of Taber, Alta., Joseph E. Widener't Roman,
and Chicago Cubs in 1937. Brook- their Canadian championship recHarold S. Clarki' Royal Man and William L. Brann't Pictor with Georgie
Senior—
lyn came within one of tying its
ord Intact
Woolf of Cardaton, Alta, in the aaddle, trailed in that order.
100 yards—Doug Finnic first; Alown record, set in 1937, for the most
lan Togncttl, second; and Hugh McBIGGEST CROWD YET
, _,.
Grade, who halve never lost a
met men used by one team in a
Leod, Third.
Canadian final series alnce the
Colonel Matt J. Wlnn, Preiident of Churchill Downs race track, estigame.
oompetlon
began 18 yeara ago,
220 yards—Tom Scheer. first;
mated the crowd at 95,000, which he said was the largest ever to witneM a
Perhaps because they rushed
were forced to call on all their
Robert Walley, second ;and Doug
hone race in the United States.
«/•
Finnic third.
more reinforcementi Into the wild trick plays In the dying mlnutea
Second longest priced winner In
last night to eke out a 48-47 viebattle, Brooklyn defeated the CardBroad Jump—Hugh McLeod, first;
the history of the IVi-mile claitic
Doug Finnie, second; and J. Kliminals 9-«3 with a four-run rally in the tsor-y In the flnt of a liest-oTthat datet back to 1875, Gallahadovlcn. third.
ninth Inning. It was the Dodgers' three aerlea for the Canadian 8e«
ion paid $72.40 for $2 ln the mutueli.
nlor "A" orown, played before
High jump—<E. Jones, first; B.
10th victory of the season against
925 fans.
The record high price waa iet by
Shannon, second; and Nick Turick.
one loss.
| Nelton
Donerail
when
he
won
in
1913
to
third.
Brooklyn
9 12 0 Playing their first outside comYANKS LICKED AGAIN
i Bert Harrison .. 96 88 64 247 Intermediate—
pay $184.90.
St. Louis
8 14 4 petition of the season, the rebuilt
1
NEW YORK, May 5 (AP)—De- Gallahadion brought hli owner,
"Mickey" McEwen 98 89 65 252
100 yards—J. Kowvesky, first; F.
Wyatt,
Tamulii,
Kimball,
Macon, Grads law the newly crowned CaTom Crack
89 90 57 236 Doubt, second; and Ed Catalano, troit Tigen batted around ln the Mri. Ethel V. Mart of Chicago, the
Casey and Mancuso, Ginllani, nadian "B" titlisti solve their ihortfirst Inning today and proceeded to top portion of the derby ttake, $60,I Jeff Hartridge .... 80 75 31 186 third.
Phelps,
Franks;
Lanier,
Russell,
passing and blocking tactics ln tho
, J. G. M. Lock „ .. 96 86 46 228
220 yards—J. Krowvesky, first; hand New York Yankees a 6-4 let- 150. Mrs. Man paid $5000 for him at
Shoun, Bowman, Breechen and Pad- last quarter. Westerns jumped Into
_*rank Wells
97 89 77 263 M., Drake, second; and G. Doucet, back in an American League Base- the Saratoga yearling aalet two
gett Owen, i
the lead four times only to see a
Westman Motion .. 87 90 49 226 third.
ball game. Earl Averill and Rudy yean ago.
With Jupiter Pluvlui drawing a
• .
three-point margin fade is the last
Jim Riley
89 73 34 196 Junior—
York made three hits.
Bimelech wai lecond, but he very big aitlit, the undefeated recGIANTS BLOW GAME
two minutei while three of their
I Nelson final score — 1226.
Detroit
6
12
0
ord
of
thl
Metaline
Falli,
With.,
might at wel have been last He
75 yards—K. Taylor, first; D. Tyitara—Connie
McKenzle, Nancy
CrNdNNATI, May 5 (AP).-Two
Sheep Creek final score — 1171.
4 9 0 was a beaten hone In the last quarbaieball team In gamea with tha
son, second; and R. Koehle, third. New York
Roberta and Margaret Wells—wera
Harold
Newhouser,
pitcher,
DeGiant
errors
gave
Cincinnati
Reds
Nalton Senion remained Intact.at
100 yards—K. Taylor, first; D. Ty- Newiom, McKrain, Benton- and ter mile, for thli ion of Sir Galahan
on
the
sidelines,
chased for eacli
son, second; and Ed Catalano, third. Tebbetts; Chandler, Russo, Murphy III did what none had ever done tha Recreation Groundi Sunday troit Tigers—only 19 but said to two runs and a 3-2 National Base- getting four penonal foul*.
Broad jump—Ed Catabno, first; and Dickey.
before—run with Bimmie to the afternoon whan tha two nines have plenty ot stuff and may be ball League victory today.
Jean Williamson who thli s e n
Fint Baseman Norman (Babe)
Bill Jones, secend; and Sebastian
wire. In the defeat lay not only the battled four innlngi to a "no con- kept—purchased this year from
Nutini, third.
CHUBBY DEAN BEATEN
teit" decision. A heavy down- Beaumont in the Texas League— Young wrecked the New Yorkers' ion replaced Noel MacDonald, a
end of Blmmie'i all-triumphant run
point-maker in other yean,
pour ef rain after Intermittent his record last year was very poor hopes—pinned on a 2-1 lead taken leading
High jump—Ken Taylor, first; PHILADELPHIA, May 6 (API- of eight itralght racei, but the
the nero of the game. Xhe ilitn
Jack Ralne, second; and Glno Cata- Chicago White Sox handed South- ashet of 80-year-old Colonel Brad- •hewen which prevailed from thi but was effective in limiting hits in the aecond inning and held until was
centre
bagged
a field goal on a
stands
six
feet
two
inches
and
the
seventh
when
he
threw
wide
to
lano, third.
paw Chubby Dean of Philadelphia ley't dream of breaking hla own beginning of tha game eut the weighs 180 pounds—bails from
Catcher Harry Danning, allowing •mart passing play with leu than
Relaya—
game short after the lait Nelson
Athletics his flnt defeat of the record with a fifth derby .winner.
two minutei to go to make the coun*
Detroit.
two
Reds
to
score.
It
was
the
fourth
Grade VU—Class D. first; Class C, season today by scoring a 6-5 vic- The chancet are that Bimelech man went out In the fourth, leavstraight victory for Bucky Walten. 48-45.
second; and Class A, third.
ing the score at S-6.
tory before 16,174 at Shibe Park. wu jutt ihowing the effects of
New York
_
2 7 2 FOULS HAMPER
Grade VIII—Class B, first: Class Chicago
6 11 0 working ln three tough ncei in a However, the hoatilities between
D, second; and Class A. third.
Cincinnati
„
S 7 0 WESTERNS
Philadelphia
5 10 1 nine-day itretch and of doing it the two teams will be returned in
Grades IX and X-Class XC, first; Lyons, Eaves, Appleton and to early in hit three-year-old cam- the American town next Sunday.
Schumacher and Danning; Wal- Westerns, whose playen averagi
Class XB, second; and Class XA, Tresh; Dean and Hayei.
ters and Loittbardi.
The Weat Kootenay Leegue was to
paign.
ed about three inches taller them
third.
Aa a result, Bim looked like a have opened on that date, but no
Grads, dominated play in the dolGrades XI and XH-Clasi XIA. SENATORS SUFFER 4th IN ROW ttale horse ln that last long quarter word has been received by the
BEES BUNCH BLOWS
ing minute but their only reward
tint; Class XIB, second; and Class
WASHINGTON, May 5 (AP) - mile. It wat Gallahadion by a length league officials from the Trail InPITTSBURGH, May 5 (AP). - came when Thelma Anderson sank
XIIA, third.
Vernon Kennedy and SL Louit and a half in the woefully ilow dians as to whether they had acBoston Bees hit when lt counted to- a long shot just before the bell.
cepted the schedule, subject to their
Browni handed Washington Senat- time ot 2:05.
day, bunching eight blows and capi- Grads' ability to stear clear ot
GIRLS' EVENTS
Jockey Carroll .Barman'! perfect approval, lt is not definitely known
ors
their
fourth
straight
loss
today
taliiing on three Pittsburgh errora penonal fouls and their edge in
Senior—
ride played a major part in Gal- whether Rusty Wynn and "Doc"
to trim the Pirates 5-1 for the Buc- shooting accuracy accounted for
50 Yards—M. Di Pasquale, first; with a 7-3 defeat which put them lahadion'! victory. Blerman broke Benoit will organize a league team
in
a
tie
for
fourth
place
in
the
caneera'
fifth successive National their triumph, although the WestD. Bourne, second; and R. MargeGallahadion from the inaide posi- playing its home garnet in RossAmerican Baseball League.
Baseball League loss. Pittsburgh's erns, experts at shooting from near
aon third.
CALGARY, May 5 (CP)-Alberta only score was a home by Elbie centre floor, outshot them almost
land
or
whether
Salmo
will
yet
tion,
laved
ground
with
him
all
the
71 1
100 yards—M. Best, first;' M. Di St. Louis
Senic*r Hockey League at its annual
two to one. Western suffered 19
3 9 0 way to tbe itretch, and then finlih- come in. So pending further devel- meeting held ln the City during the Fletcher.
Pasquale, second; and D, Bourne, Washington
Kennedy and Swift; Leonard and ed just aa he itarted—on the rail. opments the Nelsonites have ar- weekend decided to operate a seven- Boston
_ 5 8 0 personal fouls, 10 more than Grads.
third.
ranged
more
exhibitions
with
MetAt
the
flniih
Blmelech
barely
Lineups follow:
Ferrell.
Pittsburgh
.._
1
4
3
Broad jump—Margaret Best, first;
club circuit in the 1940-41 season.
aaved aecond place, for Dit juit aline Falls.
D. Bourne, second; and M. Alty,
The makeup will be the same as the Strincevich, Ooffman and Lopet; VANCOUVER - McKenzie 4,
mined
the
place
spot
by
a
noae
ln
Burnham
4, Wells 2, Briscoe 16,
third.
past season with Calgary Stamped- M Brown, Lanning and Berres,
a photo finish. Dit, winner of lait A fair opening day crowd was on ers,
Hogue, Gillies 15, Roberts 4, AnderTurner Valley Oilers. LethHigh jump—M. Best, first; F. Honweek'i
Wood
Memorial,
finlihed
a
son
2.
Total—47.
hand
to
watch
the
players,
especialbridge Maple Leafs, Olds Elks, Ed- PHILS BEAT CUBS
cher, second; and M. Alty, third.
length in front of Mioland.
Edmonton—Rorthup 3, Brown 4,
ly the pitchen, labor under diffi- monton Flyers, Drumheller Miners
Intermediate—
culties resulting from almost con- and Coleman Canadians retaining CHICAGO, May 5 (AP). — Phil- Williamson 14, McCloy 7, Dann 5,
50 yards—V. Catalano. first; M.
Although
run
on
a
fast
racing
adelphia Phillies, repuLsing a ninth- Gallen 12, MacRitchie, Bawden 1.
SATURDAY
stant
rain.
The
slippery
ball
and
a
their
franchises.
Campbell, second; and I. Ross, third.
ttrip and in warm tunny weather,
inning rally after four runs had Total-48.
75 yards—J. Crombie, first; I. NATIONAL
Gallahadion'! time of 2:05 wai treacherous wind caused some
Fred Cameron of Turner Valley scored, defeated Chicago Cubs toOfficials — Ray Campbell, Ed.
Ross, second; and W. Druery, third
the slowest lince Omaha won in weird fielding plays which were was elected President, succeeding day 7-5 before 1,4876 in a National Tomick,
Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 3
both of Edmonton.
offset considerably though by tolid
Broad jump—Joyce Crombie, first
19S5, on an oft track.
New York 2, Chicago 3
League baseball game,
D.
P.
McDonald
of
Calgary
who
rehitting
and
generally
smooth
deHazel Komcnuck, second; and Iso.
The $60,150 Gallahadion took
Boston 1, St. Louis 3,
Philadelphia
7
11
1
signed
because
of
buswnss
reasons.
bel Ross, third.
home was nearly $6000 more than fensive work.
3 11 1
H. C. McBurney of Coleman was Chicago
High jump—Joyce Crombie, fint; AMERICAN
the previoui high of $55,000, which Jack Brown, a young righthander,
ELMER PIPER
Mulcahy, Brown and Warren; Lee,
St. Louis 1, Boiton 4
Violet Catalano, second; and Irene
Reigh Count won 12 yeara ago. The went to the mound for Nelson and elected Vice-President and Bob Ma- Olsen and Todd.
mini,
Calgary,
reelected
SecretaryChicago
10,
New
York
3
CALGARY, May 5 <CP). - The Seryeant, third.
derby itself was made richer than before he got his bearings the visiDetroit 5, Philadelphia 14
Turner Valley Oilers at a meeting Junior—
ever before by Colonel Wlnn'a in- tors jumped on his fast ball for Treasurer.
Cleveland 12, Washington 4
held Saturday afternoon decided to
50 yards—L. Dwyer, fint; R. BonD. P. McDonald r/resented a new
crease In added money from $50,000 three tallies. Bobby Weaver, beremain in the Alberta Senior Hock- utto, second; and S. Anderson, third. PACIFIC COAST
spectacled Metaline shortstop, start- constitution embracing all phases
to $75,000.
ey League, elected officers for the
75 yards—L. Dwyer, first; E. Secof Senior Hockey in Alberta, which
ted
things
by
waiting
out
a
walk,
Oakland 9, San Francisco 2
Gallahadion ran five times aa a and with one out, Frisbie singled was adopted. It is probable that the
1940-41 season and re-engaged El- co, second; and M. Burgess, third.
Los Angeles 11, Hollywood 0
two year old without winning a him around to third on a fly that league will appoint a protest board
mer Piper as coach.
Broad jump—Lorraine Dwyer,
San
Diego
1,
Sacramento
2
race
and thia year up to Saturday Fielders Humble and Fisher failed to settle arguments winin the league
Piper tutored the Oilers to the first; Rose Bonutto, second; and
he won three and placed aecond in to get together on and stole second instead of forwarding protests to
semi-finals of the league playoffs Shirley Anderson, third.
WEST. INTER.
three
othen out of nine itarta at himself a few moments later. Frank the Alberta Amateur Hockey Assotwo yeara ago and into the finals High jump—Aileen McDonald,
Wenatchee 3, Yakima 10
Santa Anita and here.
ln the past Winter. In 1938 Piper first; Eleanor Secco. second; and
Steele, catcher and cleanup hitter, ciation.
AMER.
ASSOC'N
was Coach of the Trail Smoke Angeline Ferro, third.
There was discussion regarding
With the derby profit Qallaha. hit a high fly in left Held that sailEaters, Allan Cup champions.
Toledo 0. Milwaukee 3
Relays—
dlon't earnings wire boosted to ed over the fence Just inside the branch to branch transfers. It was
R. E. Trammell was elected as Grade VH-Class 7, first; Class A,
Louisville 5, St. Paul 9
$74,430. Blmelech eolected $8000 foul line that was good for a double. felt that a junior going to another
GLASGOW, May 5 (CP Cable).
President: R. A. Brown, Sr., First second; and Class C, Third.
Indianapolis 2, Minneapolis 10
second money, Dit $3000 third and Manager Earl Miller doubled to left province to play senior hockey, who —Glasgow Rangers won the ScotVice^t-esident; Ralph Will. 2nd
returned again should not be classGrade VIII—Class A, first; Class
centre to score another run.
Mioland $1000 fourth.
Columbus 0, Kansas Cily 10
tish
Wartime Soccer Cup yesterVice-President; S. F. Heard, 3rd B, second; and Class D, third.
ed as an import. This matter will
Nelson got one run back in the be taken up with the Alberta Hoc- day, defeating Dundee United 1-0
Vice-President; T. L. Maggs, SecGallahadion paid $13.80 to place
Grades IX and X-Class IXC, INTERNATIONAL
in
a
tight
battle at Hampden Park.
last
of
the
first
when
Anderson
retary-Treasurer; W. S. Herron, first; Class XB, second; snd Class
and $4.80 -to ihow. Bimelech rekey Association of which George
Newark 9-5, Toronto 1-2
Frank McKay, and Matt Newell, 1XA, third.
turned $3.80 to place and $2.40 to scored on Mclnnes' grounder to McKintosh of Edmonton is Presi- The second division squad held
Montreal 4, Jersey City 2
the
formidable
Light Blues scoreDirectors.
short
Tommy
being
safe
when
dent.
show. Dit paid $2.80 for third. The
Grades XI and XH-Class XIA,
less in the first half.
Due to the small crowds at eight first; Class XIB, second; and Class
handlt of tha big race w i t $465,- Weaver made a bad throw to first.
It was decided to have uniform
SUNDAY
Midway
through
the aecond peIn
the
next
Inning
"Doc"
Chodorhome games played in the Okotoks XIIB, third.
149, far ihort of the record of
rink dimensions so far as the blue
Arena, Oilers showed a minor loss
INTERNATIONAL
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Dundee United — Goal, Thom- crosse team last season, Pat will
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strong Bury eleven.
Tuesday—Junior C.Y.O. glrlt vs balls snd strikes and Dillon, of ONE-MINUTE INTERVIEW:
But he didn't bet a plugged SECOND GAME-7 innings.
son; backs, Miller, Dunsmore; half- probably line up with the Maple
Trinity.
Rangers won the Scottish cup nickel on the son of Sir Gallahad
Zeke Bonura (on arrival in Wash- backs, Baxter, Littlejohn, Robert- Leafs again this Summer, although
2 7 0 Wedneiday—St Saviour'i boyi vs Melaline Falls umped on the bases.
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. United at Hampden Park, Glasgow, urday at the neat price of $72.40
Roosevelt
will be needed around Milne, Adamson, Fraser.
One of Egan's biggest nights last
Caldwell, Berly and Heath, Gray; Friday—Baptist boys vs Trinity.
in the outstanding game North of for $2.
here for some time."
Winter was when he scored three
the Tweed. In regional group games
"I was gambling for the big pot." Fcldman, Harris, Pearce and Epps. St. Paul's glrlt vi Senior C.Y.O.
goals and an assist in one game, and
Mebbe the fact that he was speak- NEWMARKET FAVORITE
Falkirk clinched the championships he said today, as he prepared to PACIFIC COAST
he is obviously pleased with his
ing at a Brooklyn dinner had someBEATEN BY GODIVA N.H.L.
of the Eastern division, edging out ship the coit to Baltimore for next
exploits.
thing to do with it, but Joe McOakland 2-5, San Francisco 7-4. ENGLISH WIN PUCK
a 6-5 verdict over Hibernians. Fal- Saturday's preakness. "That $30,150
Carthy, predicts it would be the
NEWMARKET, England, May 5
San piego 3-11, Sacramento 4-6.
kirk and Rangers will not play off purse and the necklace of roses Los Angeles 7-2. Hollywood 4-3.
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Harmsworth's
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SERIES WITH THE
was enough bet for me."
for the Scottish championship.
Seattle 1, Portland 5.
Dick Harlow has put his Westmin- Godiva. a 10 to 1 favorite ridden freezes more rapidly than the right
A well set-up, genial fellow cl*
hand.
by
the
apprentice
Jockey
D.
Marks,
SALMO. B. C, — Six teams are ster, Md., house on the market
CANUCK SOLDIERS expected
44, Waldron has been ill for nearly WE8TERN INTERNATIONAL
to play in the Salmo which should settle a whole passle today won the classic one thousand
a week with a cold so heavy lve Wenatchee
Salmo Valley Boxla
2 14 2 LONDON, May 5 (CP Cable)- Softball League this season — Re- of rumors. . . . Dominic DiMaggi) guineas, defeating the 11 to 8 favcan barely talk. Mrs. Ethel V. Yakima
11 14 1 England't team compoied of Nation- lief-Arlington, Sahno, Queen, Koo- is giving Interviewers trouble. One orite, Viscount Astor's Golden PenEntry Is Doubtful Mars, the colt's owner, also is ill. Rogers, Emmertson, jacobsen and al Hockey League playen defeated temy Belle. Qold Belt and Reno. of them called him the "Japanese ny, by five lengths.
She had to stay in Chicago while O'Bannion; Johnson and Younkers. Canada—made up of playera from At stake will be the Munro Trophy School Boy," and he no liked . . . Sir Malcolm McAlpine's Allure,
Doubt lhat the .Salmo Valley Gallahadion
won.
the Canadian Active Service Force for the championship held by Koo- The Dodgers have offered Gene 10 to 1, was third by another four
Weitern International League
Would enter a team in the West
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
—at Wembley Saturday by 8-7 and tenay Belle.
Kootenay Lacrosse League was exv
Moore, Jimmy Ripple, a young pit- lengths in the field of 11. Godiva.
Columbus 6-2; Milwaukee 0-7.
took
the
series
in
three
itralght
pressed Sunday by Stewie Pater- Marty Burke Again
C. A. Cawley wai reelected aa cher and cash for Bill Posedel of a bay filly by Hyperion from CarToledo 3; Kansas City 1.
games.
pet Slipper, covered the mile disson, erstwhile ."mighty mite" of
League Preildeot, and he will be the Boston Bees.
Louisville 8; Minneapolis 9.
Scorers were; England, Archie assisted by C. McDonough, Vice- TODAY'S GUEST STAR:
tance ln one minute, 40 3-Sth second.
Kootenay lacrosse and hockey,
Coach
at
Calgary
Indianapolis 11; St. Paul 6.
Stlnchcombe, Windsor, Ont, two, President, Howard Moore, SecreVS. TACOMA
when he was in Nelson to attend
C. M. Gibbs, Baltimore Sun: "DisAlex Archer, Winnipeg, three, F. tary-Treasurer; and L. G. Moir and
the Nelson-Metaline ' Falls ball CALGARY, May 5 (CP)-Coach
MAY 7H., MAY 8rh,
patches say Connie Mack never has
Marty Burke of Calgary Stamped- SAM SNEAD CANCELS
Green, A. Green and Doug. Har- Jack Hale, Grounds Committee.
game.
•int London: Canada, Reg. Griffis,
Coil ond Condenser
Fifty dollan will be used to- given up on Bennie McCoy. . . .
Stewie, who is now employed ers, Allan Cup finalists, has been
MAY 9th
MATCH — MOTHER DIES Royal Canadian Artillery, St. Cath- ward
Improvement of the grounds. Nope, only S45,OO0 worth."
lt the Gold Belt mine believed that signed to coach the Calgary hockey
club
for
another
season,
it
was
anSEATTLE, May 5 (AP) .-Called arines, Ont, Art Lortmer, n.C.A.. Arrangements were made whereby
Davey Day Is a 3-2 choice over
a schedule with Trail, Rossland
TESTERS
FERRIS
FIELD PARK
ond Nelson would be too tough for nounced during the weekend. Burke home by the sudden death of his Montreal, Slim Armiihaw, R.C.A., the home team takes up a collec- Sammy Angott in Derbytown tothe Southern squad, but they will formerly defence star with Mont- mother, Sam Snead, long-hitting Ottawa, Chick Turner, R.C.A., St. tion to be split with the league. night . . . Buck Newsom has gone
SPOKANE, Wash.
probably affiliate with the league real Canadiens and Chicago Black golfer, Friday night cancelled a Catharines, three, and Rhees Dickie. In other years the league assumed Connie Mack and Clark Griffith Shorty's Repair Shop
in Ihe hope that they might be Hawks in the National League, came scheduled exhibition match here ln previous games England won thr entire collection to buy equip- one better. He says the Yanks 714 Baker St
Nelion, B. C.
here to coach Stampeders last Fall. Sunday.
won't even finish second.
ment and so on
able to enter the playoffs.
23-1 April 6 and 5-2 Aonl 20.
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Ball Is Ended by
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CRESTON Social • . .
CRESTON, B . C - R e v . A. S. and
M n . Partington visited Kimberley.
Dr. J. V. Murray visited Spokane.
Mn. Fred Smith wai a hostess at
a miscellaneous shower for M n .
Edward Hine, formerly Miu Eva
Phillips, whole marriage took place
lait week.
J. W. Smiley of Kelson viilted
Creiton.
W. Burling of Weit Creiton viilted town.
Harold MacLaren viilted KimC. Blunt of Nelson viiited Creiton
Col and Mrs. E. Mallandaine
have returned from a two-week
motor holiday trip 7 at Vancouver,
Victoria and Nanaimo. They extended their travel to Chilliwack for a
call on Mr. and Mn. R. J. Forbei,
to which latter town Mr. Forbes
hai recently been transferred as
Bank of Commerce Manager.
Mn. R. Hopwood visited at Spokane en route to Vancouver, where
ahe it a gueit of her daughter, M n .
Chadwick.
J. W. Smith, has returned to Victoria.
Harold Speers has returned to
Lethbridge after visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Speers. Mrs.
Speers and two children are remaining for a few days.
F. C. Wasson of Kelowna, ie a
visitor here.
S. J. Graham and W. A. Karchbank, B.A., visited at Kimberley.
Mr. and Mn. Clarence Christensen visited the former's mother, at
Moscow, Idaho.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shngley visited Nelson.
Mn. Percy Robinson was In
charge of a number of members of
St. Stephen's Presbyterain Church
C.G.I.T. group at a conference at
Cranbrook. In the party were Ethel Hendren, Joan Langston, Joan
Anderson, Nora Messinger, Louise
Hare, Elva Strong, Lorna Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. John visited
Kelson.
Mrs. Allan J. Gilroy and Miss Kay
Messinger visited Spokane.
Miss Helen Nelaon, Miss Marion
Cooper, Mrs. G. R. Thorpe and Mn.
Perley Putnam, visited Spokane.
Mrs. McDomld of Cranbrook wai
Jiere to attend the Blteco-Gidluk
•wedding. During the signing of the
register ahe sang, 'Through the
Vean."
R. G. Newton of Windermere visited at the first of the week with
C. R. Thorpe.
J. W. Currie returned from a holiday in Spokane.
A. t. Davies and daughter, Miss
Elsie Davies, of Fernie were guests
of the formers ion and daughter-

la-law,'Mr. and M n . A. E. Davies,
Jr,
Guy McGee oi Bonners Ferry
viiited Creiton.
Mn. G. A. M. Young la back from
Vancouver where Ihe viilted ber
ion. Jack, who la attached to tbe
radio section of coait troopi.
Mr. and M n . Matt Moorei viiited Spokane.
Miu Jean Armitrong Is home
from Vancouver, having completed
her fint year in arts at the University of British Columbia.
James Cook viiited Cranbrook.
Mn. A. B. Neil waa hostess to the
directors of Creiton and District
Women'i Institute at the May ieilion, Wedneiday, when arrangement! for the May meeting were
completed.
Miss Lily Lewis ii visiting at the
Coast. She will attend the graduation of her sister, Miss Fanny, at
the General Hoipital graduation
exercises, sfter which she will visit her sister at Port Albernl.
W. H. Carter of Vancouver wai
a visitor here.
Mr. and Mri. W. McL Cooper
have returned from a visit at Calgary and Lethbridge.
E. Uri of Wynndel visited town.
Mrs. E. Martin of Sirdar visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Sinclair.
H. F. Packman of Wynndel visited town.
Roy tbbilson visited Spokane.
Mrs. Charles and Miss Madge
Moore visited Cranbrook.
E. W. Haskins and P. R. French
of Kelowna visited Creston.
Albert C. Mackie and Miss Evelyn E. VanKoughnet of Bosweil
were at Creston Thursday en route
to Bonners Ferry, Idaho, on which
date they were united in marriage
by Probate Judge E. B. Schlette.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cox of Bonners Ferry, Ida., former residents
of Creston, visited here.
Jack Connell of Kimberley visited his parents, Mr. and Mn. J.
G. Connell.
D. Ann'itage, B.A„Is visiting his
parents, Rev. H. J. and Mrs. Armitage, at Trinity United Church
manse. He has completed his high
school teacher training year at the
Univenity of B. C.
Rev. Fitzgerald visited Klmberlev on Saturday.
Hon. C. S. Leary. Arthur Dixon,
of Victoria, and E. S. Jones, of
Cranbrook, visited Creston.
Mr. and Mra. Allan Sipeera, nee
Agnes Crane, whose marriage took
place at Wynndel April 21, are back
from their wedding trip to Coast
cervtres.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Crawford visited at Kimberley.

Creston Girls
Trail Winners in Trail,
Receive Nursing
Festival Present Diplomas, Vancouver
Concert for Fund
TRAIL, B. C, May 5—Trail winders in the Kootenay Music Festival at Nelson Friday night gave a
concert, under auspices of the Rossland Trail Soroptomist Club, for the
Club's ambulance fund. The concert
was staged at the High School auditorium before a large crowd.
Contributing were Trail Maple
Leaf Band, military or brasi bands
open class; Tito Allega, conductor;
East Trail Choir, primary school
choin class, Grades I and n, M i Eva Horwell, Conductor; East Trail
School Rhythm Band, percussion
and rhythm bands class under 11
yean, Miss Mary O'Donnel, Conductor; Mia Beverley Bergeron,
piano class under 12 years; Miss
Margery Millican, piano class, 11
years; East Trail Junior Choir,
Gradei n i ind IV class, Miss Mary
O'Donnell, Conductor; Miss Mary
MacDonald and Miss Joan Basted,
piano duet under 11 years; S t Andrew's Junior Choir, junior church
choirs class, Mra. R. G. S. Anthony,
conductor; Miss Joan Allison, piano
class under 13 yeara; Central School
Boya Choir, boys' choir class. Miss
Florence Rutledge, conductor; Miss
Carol Wright Bach piano class under 13 years; Miss Ruth Margeson,
piano class; Tadanac School Choir,
rural school's class, Miss Nora Ellis,
Conductor; George Owen, elocution,
boyi under 15 yeara; Miss Carol
Wright and Miu Betty Cumming,
piano duet under 17 yeara; Central
Bchool Choir, Grades V and VI
Class, Miss Florence Wright Conductor; Miss Patricia Dugan, piano;
B t Andrew's Junior Girls' Choir, junior choirs under 20 years, Mra. R.
G. S. Anthony, Conductor; Trail Junior High School Choir, day school
choin Grade V n and VIII, R. R.
Potter, Conductor; St. Andrew's Senior Choir, church choirs, Mrs. Anthony, Conductor; Mrs. Ralph Cook
nnd Mra. C. H. Wright piano and
voice duet open class; a group of
Trail ladies conducted by Mrs. S. S.
McDiarmid, Fireside Group; Mrs.
Ruth Harrod and Mrs. Robert King,
pisno duet open class; Mrs. Ralph
Cook, Italian open vocal solo; class;
Trail Ladies' hCoir, conducted by
Mrs. S. S. McDiarmid.

'CANADIAN SOLDIERS
TAKE BRITAIN BY STORM'
MONTREAL, May 5 ( C P ) - S i r
Percy Bates, head of Cunard While
Star Limited, said yesterday in an
interview that Canadian soldiers
have takei Great Britain by storm.
"Canada has done very well indeed," Sir Perc - said. "I think you
have done more than we in England expected you would do. We
really thought that you would get
into action mow slowly. But you
have given a very good account of
yourselves."

MISSING PLATE FOUND
IN COAT POCKET
MILWAUKEE, May 5 ( A P ) - A t
dinner, Alfred Mitchell, 74, coughed
violently, clutched at his mouth and
gasped: "My uppers—they're gone."
Alarmed relatives summoned a
rescue squad, which worked for 20
minutes over Mitchell as he coughed intermittently.
At a hospital physicians found the
missing plate—in Mitchell's coit
pocket. His coughing, apparently
caused by a food particle, soon subsided.

AVIATION HEAD KILLED
JOHANNESBURG, May 5 (CPReuters)—Stanley le People, head
of the De Havilland Aviation Company of South Africa, was killed
with his wife yesterday when the
plane in which they were flying
from Lourenco Marques to Gonniston rrashed near Carolina, in the

Trioivall,

Sell What You Don't Want Through The Classified AM
Msm\ Mh\ lima
Telephone 144

Classified Advertising Rites
He per line per lniertion.
44c per line per week (0 consecutive Insertions for cost of 4).
$1.43 per line a month (26 times).
(Minimum 2 linos per lniertion).
Box numbers l i e extra, Thia
coven any number ot timet.
LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, tint lniertion and
14c each subsequent lniertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted fer 25c fer any required number ef lines for aix
days, payabla In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
| .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$..75
Three montha
2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
_.„.__,
8.00
Above rates apply ln Canada,
United Statei, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regulir carrier areai.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage Is required, one
month $1.5(1, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year (15.00.

BIRTHS
PALMIERE—To Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Palmlere of Sheep Creek at
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
May 8, a ion.

HELP WANTED
WANTED-BOY TO WORK ON
farm who can milk. Box 2033,
Daily Newi.
STRONG, WILLING BOY, F 6 S
dairy ranch. Able to milk pref.
_ B o x 2084 Dally Newi.
WANTED" GIRL FOR GENERAhousework on farm. Box 2099
Daily Newi._
WANT GIRL FOR F U I i ^ T I M E
housework. Live out Box 2089
Daily News,
DOMESTIC HELP WANTED. FAMily of 3, no children. 524 Robson
Street
WOMAN WANTED TO DO HOUSE
work. Apply 604 grd S t Ph. 407R.
AQENT8, SALESMEN

PERSONAL
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
a Portrait ot Distinction. P h o n e
224, 877 Ward Street
HAVE YOU ANY ANTIQUES?
Top pricei paid for antiquei at
_The Home Furniture, 413 Hall S t
GIANT SPENCER SWEET P E A S Single and Mixed colon. Write or
call Mann, Rutherford Company.
CROQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
Bread" helpa build healthier boya
_ a n d glrli. Phi 258 for dally dlvry.
SALVATION A R M Y - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear or furn i t u r e tojpare please Ph. ui 618L.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Almer^ Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot.
WE _UY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
trunks and bags, mem suits in
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon S t
CLaARESHOLM BUTTER 1st Grd.
on bread is delicious. Fresh Direct from Creamery. Star Groc.
PICTURES, COPIES," 8x10, SI,
Snaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10, i l .
Est 20 yeara. Mall to Wand Studio
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
list Princeton Distributors, Box
_6L_ Princeton, B . C .
AN O F F E R "TO E V E R Y SNventor, list of wanted inventions
and full Information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St^Ottawja.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELoped and printed 25c. The most
modern Photo Finishing Plant In
the Weat Established over 30 yrs.
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIG"
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00.
60 tablets (2.00. Guaranteed. 24
penonal rubber goods $1.00. Free
rlce Hit of drug sundries. J.
ensen. Box 324, Vancouver, B. C,
$1 BRINGS ""MANLIKE" FORMula to all weak run-down Men,
restores lost pep, Vigor, and Vitality, to HE-MAN proportion!. —
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your
name and address to Park Laboratories, Creiton, B. C.

S

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS

REZ
A clear synthetic resin sealer.
• Stops grain raise ln wood.
• Waterproofs,
weatherproofs,
prevent, decay.
• Prevents rust on metal.
• Seals cement floors and walls,
a The perfect undercoat for all
paint and varnish,
a Dries 1-4 houn, coverage up
to 700 iq. f t
Price $4.25 per gallon.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.]
SUPPLIES, ETC.
(Continued)

"THE CHICKS WHICH
CIVE RESULTS"
OUR 20th
ANNIVERSARY
W__fi}__
for 20 years we have
W j t y H r enjoyed the confi^ * T _ ^ dence ot Weitern
Canada'a
Poultrymen. Write for our 20th Anniversary Book and read why 'The
Chicks .Which Give Results" are
mora in demand each year.
Price per 100:
1 May 15 May 15 May 1 June
Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
W. Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00 $ 9.00 $19.00
Super Leghorns
13.00
24.00
11.00
20.00
Rocks, Redi, Hamps
$13.00
27.00
11.00
23.00
Light Sussex
14.00
26.00
12.00
22.00
Unsexed Chicks
1000 lots lc per chick lesi
Pullet Chicki
500 lots 2c per chick l e u
Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery
guaranteed.
A 18-page book "Raising Chicki for
Profit" free to customers, contains
valuable Information on brooding
and raising chicks and care and
feeding of poultry.

RuropftSendall
Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C.

BURNSIDE CHICKS
Have and hold a reputation tor
quality. Order May chicki now.
May 10 to Slit:
Leghorns and Red Leghorns
Unsexed
i
Pullets
$10 per 100
$ 23 per 100
45 per 500
110 per 500
Hamps, Reds and Rocks
Unsexed
Pullets
$11 per 100
$ 22 per 100
50 per 500
100 per 500
Plant and Hatchery under R.O.P.
Supervision. Write for Descriptive
Catalogue.

Bumside Poultry Farm
A. E. Powell

Hammond, B. C.

Nelson Dlit Rep., B.B.B. Ranch
H. Tachauner, Blewett B. C.

HAMBELY ELECTRIC CHICKS
f.o.b. Calgary, Edmonton
May 10May 21
May 20
June 10
White Lghns. 11.25 5.90 10.75 5.65
W.L. Pullets 24.00 12.25 22.00 11.25
Barred Rki 13.23 6.90 12.75 6.65
B.R. Pullets 20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75
N. Hampshires
lc (Mixed.) . 13.25 6.90 12.75 0.65
R. I. Reds
(Pullets)
20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75 FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL
June 1 reduce Alta. pricei 75c per
Home sites. Easy terms to suit
100. 100 per cent Live Arrival
Tie-up one of these sites now for
Guaranteed. 98 per cent Accuracy
later building. R. W. Dawson,
on Pullets. Order direct trom this
sole agent, Hipperson Block,
advertisement with Caih in full
Phone 197.
for date required. J. J. Hambley
TRADE
FOR B. C. PROPERTY^
Hatcheries, Agency: 607 Jat S t E.
Vi Sec. S. W. Sask. Haa River,
•Calgary, Alta.
berries, pool elevator, Knoliys
VIGO-PEP CHICKS
flag station, farm bldgs., 65 A,
broke. No school near. Write Box
All breeda for Immediate delivery.
185, Kimberley, B. C
Write for FREE catalogue. Reduced pricei effective May 10th. PARTLY FURN. 2-ROOM SUITE
Guarantee 100% itrong, Gov't
with glassed in porch on ground
approved Chicki.
floor, and water. Also new decALBERTA ELECTRIC
orated light housekepeing room
HATCHERIES
Centrally located, Phone 564-R.
2417N-1A. S t S. E. Calgary _
FOR SALE - JERSEY COW.- TO CLEAR UP AN ESTATE, TWO
large fully m o d e r n apartment
Freihen toon. Gentle. $80. Also
houses furnished, at sacrifice price
heifen, brood-iowi to farrow
will be sold separately or together
Sept. Reaaonable. Strong hives
Apply S. Smythe, Box 118, Nelson
bees, no disease, $10 each. Gene
GOOD
FARM LANDS FOR SAI.E
Hird, Slocan City.
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
BABY CHICKS. RHODE ISLANT3
Saskatchewan.
Write for full InReds, bloodtested approved itock
formation to 908. Dept. of Natural
$10 per 100. John Goodman, 1655
Resources,
C.
P
R„ Calgary. Alta.
Gllley Ave., New Westmimter.
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. A s o u r d investment
SITUATIONS WANTED
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
198, Nelson, B. C.
Special Low Ratei for noncommercial advertisements under this classification to assist FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
FOR SALE - 1937 CHEVROLET
covers any number of required
coupe, has run 5423 milei, perfect
linea Payable ln advance.
condition. Price $575 cash. Alio
piano, $75. Mrs. D. F. Peten, ApYOtfNG MAN, AGE 19, SEEKS
pledale, B. C.
work on farm or Tanch to acquire
fuller experience. Clean habits, FOR RENT-6 ROOMED HOUSE,
1322 Fall St. from 1st June Good
willing hand at general farm
condition and good garden. Apply
duties. Can milk, etc. With ex9X_
Kootenay St.
pectation of steady hire if satisfactory. Please write stating par- PTLYFURN. 2-RM."SUITE GLASSticulars and wage td Box 2022
ed in porch on ground floor, and
Dally News.
water. Also new decorated light
hkpg.
rm. Cent located, Ph. 564R.
ENGLISH TRADESMAN WANTS
work in paperhanging, kalsomin- LARGE BED SITTING ROOM,
suitable for two people. Board oping, painting; (Interior or extertional. 816 Silica Street.
ior). No Job too large nor too
small. 30 y e a n experience. Art FOR RENT - THREE^ROOMEO
Woods, Madden HoteL__
house. 1822 Falls St. Apply Mn.
S. Senych, 523 Vernon A p t
YOUNG MAN ACCTJSTOMEtTTi.
team work and cattle wiihei posi> FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSI.,
tion on stump ranch or farm, able
818 Silica Street.
to handle tractor or team, and
handy with tools. Go anywhere. FURN. 3 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT".
37 High Street
Box 2050 Dally News.
FOR RENT, SUITES AND SINGLE
AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
Housekeeping rooms. K.W.C. Blk.
wants work by hour or job kalio
mining, carpentry, gardening, etc. F O U R - R O O M APARTMENT,
Phone D. Maglio, 808L.
Phone 1024R.
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS JOHNSTONE BLDG., M O D E R N
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
work. Small hotel or camp cook.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
_ Apply 819 Victoria Street.
frigidaire equipped suites.
EXPERIENCED
GIRL"" WANTS
homework Immediately. Apply FOR RENT - FURNISHED SUITE
for couple. Phone377X.
523 Vernon Apartmenti.
GARDEN PLOWING, EXCAVAf- SINGLE HSKPG. ROOMS FOfi
rent, fully fum. Strathcona Hotel.
ing, ratei reasonable. A p p l y to
_915 Front Street Phone 238.
SEE "KERR APARTMENTS
EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES
housework Immediately, Age 19.
Apply 406 Beasely Street.
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY

VANCOUVER, May 5 (CP) - S A L E S M E N - A WELL RATED
Sixtydbur girls were p'» seated
manufacturing corporation is hirtheir diplomas and 10 of them with
ing county representatives. MerGEORGE GAME'S T R I A N G L E
special awards at the 1940 graduaStrain of Rhode Island Reds
chandise sold direct to farmeri,
tion exercises of the Vancouver
bring more profit becauie they
mill and factory owners, public
NELSON
SASH
&
DOOR
General Hospital in St. Andrewslay more eggi than cheaper gradei.
institutions and all other large
CO., LTD.
Wesley United Church here Friday
I sell only Dominion Governproperty ownen. Chance for ad701 Front Street
Phone 292
Miss Helen Elizabeth McLennan
ment impeded "Red label" chicki
vancement Very liberal compenof Trail received the degree of
—R. O. P. sired. (I do not sell the
sation. Requirements: good repuB.A. Sc, from University of Britlower "Blue label" grade). Hatchei
tation, car owner. Give sales exPIPE, TUBES, FITTING
ish Columbia with her hospital diup to and including May 8th at
perience. Factory in Toronto. PayNEW AND USED
ploma. Miss Frances Maud Lewis
16c each; May 13th hatch at 14c;
ment accepted in Canadian funds, Large stock for immediate shipment
of Creston also received a diploma.
May 20th and 27th at 12c. Nice lot
Salesmanager, 9915 Harvard Ave.,
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
ot itarted chicki and pullets to sell
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
l i t Avenue and Main S t
thii year—aik f»r pricei Triangle
Vancouver, B, C,
Poultry Farm, Armitrong, B. C.
FOR S A L E - U S E D COAL AND
gas combination range. B. C.
iSW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS FROM
heavy layers. Govt teited and
Plumbing.
app. stock. $12 per 100. Fine
ROSSLAND, B.C., May 8 — H.
FOR SALE—VERY FINE BABY
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
W. Lefevre was elected Chairman
young piga ready end April. T. A.
With a score of 39 top honors in . grd. piano. Mrs. Lincoln, Ph. 54211.
AUTOMOTIVE.
of the Rossland Swimming Pool So- a whlit drive In a pleasant locial at
Robinson (R. O. P. Breeder),
PLANTS, PERENNIALS AND ALMOTORCYCLES,
BICYCLES
ciety, at a meeting of the execuGrand
Forks,
B.
C.
LOST AND FOUND
pinei, MacDonald's Rhubarb,.Astive Wednesday evening. A. H. the Masonic Temole Friday night
R A I S E EARLY PULLETS FOR TIRES, GLASS, PARTS FOR ALL
paragus Roots, British Sovereign
Freeman was reelected Treasurer, went to the lable occupied by Mr.
Profit.
But
why
bother
brooding
and
Mn.
Thomai
McKechnie
and
To
Finders
Strawberry Plants. Hardy Plant
can,
trucks.
City
Auto
Wreckers,
and Arthur Turner, Secretary.
chicki when you can buy pullets
If you find anything, telephone
180 Baker Street Phone 447.
Gardens, Nelson, B. C.
Other officers are J. D. Mitchell, Mr. and Mn. Harry Burni. The
aix
weeks
old
for
55c
each?
Rocks,
The
Daily
News.
A
"Found"
Ad.
John Melville, Edgar Jamieson, and consolation prizes were won by
Reds and Leghorns. Satisfaction FOR SALE - CASH BARGAlrT, 3 YR. OLD ASPARAGUS PLANTS
W. L. Gray.
will be inserted without cost to
Mra. Walter Davies, Mr. and Mrs.
$2.00 per 100. Tomato plants, 25e
boys' CCM. bicycle. Ph. 472-X.
guaranteed on delivery or money
you. We will collect from the
Robert Wallace and Mrs. N. Watper doz. $2.00 orders delivered.
refunded. Order today from S. J
owner.
erer.
Owlei Kinnard, Castlegar, B. C.
Sanders, Milner, B. C.
START SURVEY WORK
BOATS AND ENCINES
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEErnest Collinson wai Master of FOUND-LADIES GOLD WATCH READY NOW, 8 WEEKS OLD
ON DREAD DISEASE Ceremonies,
cial low prices. Active Trading Co.
CHESTNUT
CANOE
FOR
SALE
in charge of over 20
at City Market. Write Mrs. Anpigs, $4.00 each. T. A. Robinson,
EDMONTON, May 5 (CP)-Field tables. Atffording splendid vocal
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
A-l condition. Jack Boyce.
drew Wapple. Taghum. Owner
Grand Forks, B. C.
survey work on Rocky Mourttain entertainment were Miss Marie
may have same by paying for
FOR SALE—LAUNCH AND BOATspotted fever and sylvatic plague Stringer and Ted Baker, accomthis
ad.
YOU
SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
(Continued
in
Next
Column)
house.
Cheap.
Jess
Sanders,
R.R.-1
was commenced by the Provincial panied on the piano by Mn. C. W.
Health Department yesterday when Tyler. Mrs. Floyd Irwin convened
two groups left here for the South- the Refreshment Committee.
ern part of the Province.
Sylvatic plague is a deadly disease which destroys gophers and
other rodents and it is transmissible
to human beings.

Lefevre Is Head
of Rossland Pool Over 20 Tables Play
in Masonic Social

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY]
A88AYER8
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL-*!
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical I
Engineer, Samplying Agents Ior I
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Josephine
Street Nelson, B. C.
ORENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD" .
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 49) 1
Fall Street P. O. Box 9, Nelson.
B. C. Representing ihlpperrj
interest at Trail, & C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND",!
B. C. Provincial Allayer, Chemiit I
Individual
representatives for J
shippers at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTORS
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO.
calometer. X-ray. McCulIoch Blk.
DR. WILBERT B R O C K , D. C , I
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
LICENCED CHIMNEY S W E E P ,
Repairs. D. Duncan, Phone 564L. ,
COR8ETIERS
SPENCER CORSETS, Mn. V. M.
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
BOYD C AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.C.
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n a
"Beaver Falle."
HOMES FOR THE AGED
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
of the Love of Jesus tor elderly
ladiei. The Priory Gueit Houie, t i
new residence with every mod- J
ern comfort S t Anthony's Gueit ]
Home, a lovely home with v e r y !
moderate rates St. Raphael'a Wing ]
for invalids and convalescents.!
S t Jude's House of Rett for eld-1
erly couples. For prospectus apply 1
Mother Superior, 949 W. 27ttl|
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C
IN8URANCE AND REAL ESTATE
C. D. BLACKWOODi Insurance o i ]
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99,1
CHAS. F. McHARDY,"lNSURANC£
Real^Eitate. Phope 135.
j
R. W. DAWSON,~Real Estate, tiM
urance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
lardware. Baker S t Phone 197., |

J

MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and clectri* '
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon St,
MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
price list from Bronze Memorials
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C
8A8H FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S SASH FACTORY,
hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
8ECOND HAND STORES
WE BUY, SELL tc EXCHANGB
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 534.
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
PHONE 144

Mrs. Anderson's
Mother Passes

BIRMINGHAM (CP)-Bravery in
dealing with an unexploded bomb
he found in the centre of the city
was rewarded when Constable Ivan
Fishwick was presented with a gold
watch by a local business firm.

ROSSLAND, B.C., May 5 — Mn.
W. M. atndersop received word on
Friday morning of the death of
her mother. Mrs. S. Barclay, at
Vancouver Thursday evening. Mn.
Ander left for the Coast Saturday.

KIMBERLEY S o c i a l . . .
KIMBERLEY, B. C . - M n . O. Graham and Mrs. J. Pearson'Sr. were
joint hostesses Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss Mae Redding, a prospective bride-elect. Bridge was
played, prizes going to Mrs. C.
Wright. After lunch the bride received many lovely gifts. Guests
were Mrs. J. Crossley, Mrs. T. Crosley, Mrs. Loraas, Mrs. J. Riddle,
Mrs. A, Olighnnt. Mrs. Forrester,
Mrs. Thomason, Mrs. W. Watson,
Mrs. B. Blaney. Mrs. F. Lyle, Mrs.
D. Morrison, Mrs. T. Leighton, Mrs.
Price. Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Watkins,
Mrs. S. Davidson, Mrs. Blaney. Mrs.
Williams. Mrs. McLean, Mrs. J.
Walker. Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. A. Tait.
Miss P. Graham. Miss May Redding
and Ihe two hostesses.
Lloyd Patience and Bill Oughtred are home from the University
of British Columbia.
Mrs. Cotnoir of Blarchmont was
a hostess at a miscellaneous shower
in honor of Miss I.ylith Campbell
wh< ,«e marriage takes place shortly.
Whist was played, Mrs. Hedquist
won the first prize and Mrs. O. M.
Samuelson consloation. After lunch
the bride-to-be was presented with
a wagon decorated in pink and
white and laden with many lovely
gifts. Guests were Mrs. Tait, Mrs.
Ash. Mrs. Oliphant, Mrs. Kilfedder,
Mrs. McColloch, Mrs. D. Mackie,
Mrs. Hedquist. Mrs. Greenland, Mrs.
O .M. Samuelson. Mrs. O. Pearson.
Miss Betty Davies. Miss Viola Cambell, Miss Lylith Cambcll and Mrs.
Cotnoir.
KIMBERLEY, B. C - Mrs. V.
Augustson and Mrs. G. Williams
were joint hostesses in honor of
Miss Eva Lundberg, popular brideelect. The room was decorated in
pink, white and blue with a large
white bell extending from the centre of the ceiling. Whist was played
prizes going to Mri. A. Kadin. first
Mrs. Hedlund second, and Miss P.
Dolson third. Lunch was served at
the conclusion of which the brideto-be was presented ' with many
lovely and useful gifts. Guests were
Mrs. H. Nordlund, Mrs. A. Kadin,
Mrs. X). Erickkson, Mrs. E. Lundberg, Mrs. K. Sahlin, Mrs. A. Dan-

nell, Miss A. Sahlin, Mri. Johnsen,
Mrs. B. Rinaldi, Mrs. Norby, Mrs.
Hedlund, Mrs. A. Pearaon, Mrs. N.
Kadin, Miss D. Kadin, Mra. H. Dolson, Miss Pearl Dolson, Mn. E.
Peterson, Misi Gurthild Delhert,
Mrs. Art Johnson and Mrs. O. M.
Samuelson.
Mrs. A. Gilbert Mrs. B. Rinaldi,
Mrs. R. Lorass and Miss Ethel Lorass were joint hostesses in honor
of Miss Charlotte Fandrick. Bridge
and whist were played, the prizes
going to Miss M. Redding for bridge
and Mrs. A. P. McKim for whist
Lunch was served. The bride-to-be
was presented wilh many useful
gifts.
Miss Nancy Rhodes and Mrs.
Kurt Newman were joint hostesses
at the home of Mrs. Rhodes at a
linen ihower in honor of Mils Eva
Lundberg. Games were 'played,
prizes going to Mn. E. Lundberg
and Miss V. Jones. A lunch brought
the evening to a close. Those present were Mrs. E. Lundberg, Miss
Lucy Lye, Miss V. Jones, Mrs. Doris
Spencer, Mrs. H. Almack, Mrs. J.
Kadin, Miss Mary Rosehill, Mrs.
Allen, Mrs. J. Clark and Mrs. O
Bakke.
Stan Stone accompanied by Lloyd
Armour and Miss Isabel Holland
and Miss Marjorie McLeod visited
Sinclair Hot Springs.
Lieut Alt Foubister of the 108th
Battery stationed at Lethbridge,
visited here.
Mrs. Little, Mrs. McCrindle and
daughter Nancy were Kimberley
visitors.
Mrs. J. Crossley and Mrs. O. M.
Samuelson were joint hostesses to
the members of the Blarchmont
bridge club.
Ken Blaine and Edgar Cornford
hsve returned to town from Lethbridge where they were with the
108th Battery.
Mrs. R. B. Coleman and her son
Lome have left for Vancouver.
Miss Mildred Sortome has returned to Vancouver to resume training at the Vancouver General Hospital after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Sortome.
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FOR SALE—PUREBRED SPRING-L
er Spaniel pupa. Parents r e a d
FOR SALE—250 ACRE RANCH,
bird dogs. S. C. Couch, 208-Nel.|
known as Churches ranch, 9 milei
•on Avenue. Phone 570-Y.
out of Waneta. 12 acrea clear.
Newly constructed 6-room houie,
partly furniihed, fully modern.
Cement foundation. New barn, WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS!
out bldgs. Milking and range cattle, hone, poultry, implements SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron Any quantity. Top price*
and gasoline filling station. Terms
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,!
arranged. Apply Box 2089, Nelson
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.I
Daily News.
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(inter Goods OH
ily Market When
New Plants Enter
few Vegetables Down
in Price; Goat
Cheese on
Winter lines of. goods tuch at
mt, preserves and so on, gave way
additional new Spring plants and
igetables at the Nelson City MarkSaturday, and increased supplies
. others which had alresdy apiared. Nearly every stall was a
ass of green as d e a l e n displayed
Jx after box ot seeds, plants and
jedlings. Several n e w varieties nt
lower seeds were added t o . an
Iteady long list.
N e w Spring vegetables of sevral kindi were down ln price,
hubarb sold a t s i x and seven
otmdi for 25 cents instead of five
Winds for 25 cents; radishes
topped from one to two bunches
M five cents; local asparagus
hanged from 14 cents a pound to
wo bunches for 25 cents; Spring
o l o n s dropped from three pounds
o fcur pounds for 25 cents; n e w
lOnch carrots dropped two cents
0 t w o bunches for 13 cents; and
lew bunch beets were down a cent
.t two bunches for 18 cents. A few
WI squash sold at 25 cents each.
Cucumbers, broccoli and Swiss
hard were off the market. Chili
auce, jjams, preserves, small Fall
abbage, quilts and honey were off.
• I n the meat section all prices
•emained firm. Home smoked ham
lold at 25 centa a pound. Goat
Sheese reentered the market, the
brown cheese selling at 35 cents and
the white at 25 cents a pound. Seed
Corn was on at 25 cents a pound.
Quotation! were:
VEGETABLES
Celery, lb.
Horseradish, lb.
Jabbege, lb.
looking onions, 12 lbl.
Jarrots, 12 lbs. _.
Sects, 12 lbs
tage hiHTh
jocal rhubarb, 6 and 7 Iba
tarlic in
Jead lettuce, head
•otatoes, sack
$1.75 and 2.00
10 lbs
25
leed potatoes, 100 l b l
$2.00
laullflower, head,
—... -20
tew cabbage, lb.
—
Spinach, 3 lbs. _
"..••snips, 8 lbs
—
Juitard pickles, p t
.Quart
[quash, each
l«ed corn, l b .
_eeks Dunch
.rtichokes, 4 lbl.
W e d beans, » Iba.
turnips. 12 lbs
iadishes, 2 bunches
—
iprlng onions, 4 bunchea —
Sfew carrots, 2 bunches
•artley, bunch
tanall set onions, pound
,eaf Lettuce, bunch
10 or lb.
Local asparagus, 2 bunches ....
iadish tons, hunch
Hew bunch beeta, 2 bunches .
Seed beans, lb
Seed peas, l b
:
FRUITS
Dried plums, 5 lbs.
Pellcious apples, b o x .
or 7 lbs.
Russet apples, b o x ....
Dried pears, 3 lbs. _
MISCELLANEOUS
Pickles, o t
—
Rugs, yd
Fancy work, a piece
Apple cider, gal. .....
Sauerkraut lb. - ...
Sauerkraut. 3 lbs.
Wooden spoons, each
MEATS
Beef, lb .
Veal, lb.
Lamb, lb.
Pork. lb.
Beef Liver, l b
_
Calf liver, lb
Heed Cheese, lb
Fowl, lb.
TowL lb.

.25
$1.-1
. .25
, .75
.25
, _3
.75
35
, .50
.10

_a
15 to .35
10 to
.10 to
. .15 to
.18 to

.28
.28
32
28
20
35
.15 to _5
20
•25

METAL MARKETS
MONTREAL, May 5 (CP) - Bar
gold in London waa unchanged at
$37.54 an ounce in Canadian fundi;
1089 in Brltlth, representing the
Bank of England'! buying price.
The fixed $35 Waihington price
amounted to $38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: copper, electrolytic 11,75;
tin 57.75; lead 5.50; tine 5.05; antimony 15.25.
Silver futurei cloied unchanged.
Bid: May 37.75.
NEW YORK - Copper ateady;
electrolytic ipot, Conn, Valley,
U:12*A—60; export, faa N.Y., 11.10,
tin steady; spot and nearby 47.25;
forward 47.00.
Lead iteady; ipot, N e w York 5.1015; Eait St. Louis 4.95.
Zinc steady; Eait St. Louia spot
and forward 5.75.

Chicago Wheat Hai
Irregular Session
CHICAGO, May 6 ( A P ) - W h e a t
futures, after advancing about ft
cent a bushel, declined slightly as
uncertainty over European political
developments restricted trade which
was estimated to have been the
smallest in some time, closing prices
were slightly above the day'i lows.
Corn also finlihed moderately
lower after May and July contracti
had equalled leaion hlghi. Pricei
in the cash market were steady
with the basis slightly firmer. Shippers reported sales of 50,000 bushels
to outside mills.
Wheat finished unchanged to ft
cent lower than yesterday's close,
May *1.06ft-ft, July »1.05ft-ft;
corn Vt—V, down, May 65—64ft,
July 65%-%; oata ft-ft down.
Spare ribs, lb
Bologna, lb.
Live! sausage, lb
Pork Sausage lb
Spring chicken. Ib.
Breakfast sausage 2 lbs.
Goat meat lb. Pork head, lb
Conwd beef, lb.
Home smoked ham, lb
IIAIRV

Butter, lb
3S to
Cottage Cheese, Ib.
or 3 lbs.
.•.ow cheeie lb.
Buttermilk, q t
Gallon
Goat cheese, brown, lb. „._„
White, lb.
PLANTS, TREES AND SHRUBS
50
Begonias
M
Primulas
Daffodils, plant
.65
Lace ferns, each
$2.50
Geraniums, plant
—
.20
Raspberry canes, doz.
.40
High Bleeding heart roots .25 le .30
Rhubarb roots, each
l t to .25
Gladiola bulbs, d o i ;
.35
Scotch m i s t plant
.25
Lily of the Valley, p l a n t .35 to .50
Lilac bushes, each
10
Pansy seedlings, doz
_
35
Pansy plants, 3 for
3S
Nierembergia seedlings, doz
Its
Daffodils, c u t doz.
20
Tomato plants, doz,
.20 and .23
Celery plants, doz,
20
Dahlias, each
.25
Lobelias, doz.
29 and .30
Hvacinths, doz
30
Marigold!, doz.
.25
Tagetes, doz.
2S
Portulaca, doz
.23
Nasturtium, doi.
_ 39
Asters, doz
_ .23
Petunia plants, doz
2S
Dwarf bleeding heart root .10 to _J
Rose bushes, each
.25 and .35
Gooseberry bushes, bush .15 to 2b
Forget-Me-Not planti, doz.
3ts
Apricot trees, each
75
Cherry treet, each
.75 and $1
Peach treet, each
.75 and $1
Apple treei, each
.75 and $1
Pear treei, each
75
Walnut trees, each
$1.50 to $2
Cabbage plants, doz
15 to .25
Cauliflower plants, doz
.20 to .25
Snapdragon plants, doz.
23
Shamrock plant each
.35
Strawberry plants, doz. $1 and $1.50
Carnation plants, doz
_5 to .40
Stocks, doz
23

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

Spring Along Kootenay Road—Salmo-Frultvale

MONTREAL, May S (CP)—British and foreign exchange, nominal
rates between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2543.
Belgium, belga, .1865.
China, Hong Kong dollar, .2402.
France, franc, .021858.
Italy, lire, .0561.
Japan, yen. .2809.
Switzerland, franc, .2490.
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of
Canada).
, ,
NEW YORK—Sterling extended
tbe week's losses to more than
three centi with a freih lota of %
cent in relation to the United States
dollar on the Foreign Exchange
Market It cloied at »8.47ft. The
French franc followed with a dip
of .00ft ot a cent to 1.97 Cents. The
belga lost .02 of a cent at 16.81 cents
and the Swiss franc .00ft ot a cent
at 22.42 centi.
The Canadian dollar declined ft
cent to close at 84ft. (Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control Board rate
9.09-9.91 per cent dlacount).
Closing rates, Great Britain l n
doUan, o t h e n in cents:
Official Canadian Control Board
ratei for U.S. dollan: Buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 per
cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian d o l l a n in N e w
York of buying 9.91 per cent, telling 9.09 per cent.
Canadian dollar l n N e w York
open market 15% per cent discount,
or 84.25 U.S. cents.
Great Britain, demand 3.48ft, cab l e i 3.47%, 60-day 3.44ft. 90-day
3.43VI. Belgium 16.81, Finland 1.90N
Prance 1.97, Germany 40.20N (benevolent) 16.50, Greece .68ft, Hungary 17.65N, Italy 5.06, Netherlands
53.09. Portugal 3.50N, Rumania .55N,
Sweden 23.83N, Switzerland 22.42ft,
Yugoslavia 2.34N.
Argentina official 29.77, free 23.00,
Brazil official 6.05, free 3.10; Mexico 16.75N.
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 2J86,
Shanghai 4.80.
Rates in apot cables unless otherwise indicated. N—Nominal).

NEW YORK, May t (AI 1 ).— European war developments over t h e
weekend caused the trimming of
speculative sails ln Saturday's
stock market
With the ticker tape loafing durIng the greater part ot the proceed'
ings, transfers tor the t w o hours ran
to approximately 360,000 shares.
While efforts ot the admlniatr*
tlon to halt the ipread of the o v e r
seas conflict and keep Italy out
were consoling the financial quarters, the pretence ot the b i g A l l i e d
fleet ln the Eastern Mediterranean
revived aome market apprehension
at to eventualities In that part of
the world. Possibilities of a British
Cabinet shakeup in the w a k e of the
Norwegian campaign also w e r e given as an excuse ln boardrooms for
the lack of itock buying demand,
Although affairs abroad aroused
varying conjectural as to possible
repercussions on American trade,
domestic industrials prospects provided a mildly bolstering Influence
for the thare H i t
Steels were up for a while, as
forecasts were heard of an upturn
ln next week's mill operations. Both
II. S. Steel and Bethlehem eventually slipped.
Douglas w a s the best performer
among aviations, getting ahead more
than a point at one time. Lagging,
however, were Boeing, d e n Martin, United Aircraft and American
Airlines,
In arrean most of the t i m e w e r e
General Motors, Du P o n t General
Electric, Loft, International Paper
Preferred,
American-Hawaiian
Steamihip, Phelpi Dodge, Montgomery Ward and Conaolldated Edison.
Resistant were Chryiler, S e a n
Roebuck, Texas Corp., Johns-Manville, Consolidated OU, Kennecott,
Santa Fe and American Telephone.

TORONTO, May 5 ( C P ) - Q u l e t
action and steady prices marked the
final session ot the w e e k on Toronto Exchange.
Maple Leaf Milling pfd. w e a k ened a point to a n e w l o w for the
year at 9. In the steels Burlington
waa down a point to 12 and Canadian Car ptd. ft to 22ft w h i l e D o minion Foundries improved Vt at 31.
Teck-Hughes, Preston, Klrkland
Lake, Central Patricia, Little Long
Lac, MacLeod-Cockshutt P a m o u r
and Bidgood-Klrkland Golds were
strong. Small losses s h o w e d for Macassa, Delnite and Powell Rouyn.
S m e l t e n and Nickel w e r e d o w n
minor fractions while Steep Rock,
Sherritt and Waite-Amulet advanced. Falconbridge was off 15 to a n e w
l o w for recent y e a n at 3.20.
Weitern oils were decidedly dull
with prices tteady. Home Oil aold
at 2.40, unchanged. Texas-Canadian
at 1.20 waa down 30.

Howard Thurman, to Install V shaped wooden skylight, 610 Silica
S t r e e t $18.
Thomas H Lane, to repair 14 feet
of fence, Houston Street, $20.

Ross Working Dump
of Old Rambler Mine
S. N. Ross of Nelion h reported
to be working the dump on the
old Rambler line ln the Slocan,
where considerable good ore w a s
duinped in earlier daya.
Eloquent of the beauty of Spring In the Kootenayi is thli photo, taken on the road North of Fruitvale,
on the w a y to Salmo.—Photo by George Fertig.

Slight Declines
in Montreal Stocks

RIFLE POWDER EXPLODES

Mining Engineer
Returns Nelson

tm.

Gold Belt Mining Co. production
during April remained ateady with
5098 tons milled, valued a t $51,989.
Value per ton was $10.19.
Thete figures compared favorably
with those of March, when 5287 tons
MONTREAL, May 5 ( C P ) - L e a d of ore went through the mill, valued
ing stocks were inclined to lag In
at $51,448, or $9.73 a ton.
late dealings yesterday and narrow
fractional declinei ruled in the majority.
NEW YORK, May J ( A P ) - < _ a i n i
International Nickel and Consoliranging to more than 2 points were
scored among foreign bonds yester- dated Smelters were minus small
day by Rome tVts, Italy 7i and Ital- fractions and Price Brothers, St.
Lawrence Corporation and Bathurst
ian Public Utilities 7a.
Hungary 4fta chalked u p another sold oft lightly.
Brazilian, Montreal Power and
new low for the year with a loss
Shawinigan were shaded small fracof more than a point.
Other foreigns lower Included tions. National Steel Car, Canadian
Canada 4s, Japan 6"_s and Denmark Car preferred and Dosco appeared
6s. Losses were comparatively imall. with slightly easier trends. C. P. R.
tacked on a minor amount.
Imperial Oil firmed narrowly.

Foreign Bonds Gain

WINNIPEG, May 3 (CP)-Oeneral lack ot interest prevented wheat
futures prlcei from recording any
definite change on Winnipeg Grain
Exchange Saturday. With both buye n and sellers on the sidelines most
of the session, quotations moved
narrowly and closed ft lower to
unchanged, May at 89, July 90ft—91
and October 93ft centa.
At timet Southern interest! made
moderate purchasei, apparently ;n
connection with spreading tales at
Chicago, while exporters were cr?d'
ited with minor buying. No ov'T
seas sales of Canadian wheat w.re
confirmed and early reports from
New York that 150,000 bushels h-d
been sold overnight were found to
have been the resale of wheat previously taken by Norwegian i n f r aats.
Chicago wheat prices followed
Winnipeg's trend, while Argentine
quotations lost ft—ft cent in ths
week's closing session at Bueaca
Aires.
Cash wheat traders displayed a
willingness to buy most grades but
appeared reluctant to boost their
price spreads to obtain supplies. As
a result, only odd lots changed
hands.
Coarse grain trading was featur'
lest.

Led by an application for a $2000
permit on the f i n t day of the
month, six building permits totalling $2318 were applied for at the
City Engineer's office during the
first week of May, ending Saturday.
The $2000 permit w a t tor a n e w
houte for J. P. Duffy, to b e built o n
Fifth Street.
Other applications were made by:
Mn. Jessie K. Fraser, to repair
dry itone wall, 712 Victoria Street,
$30.
N. Milkovitch, to shingle roof,
level floors and make other general repain, 1001 Front S t r e e t $150.
D. Heighton, to ihingle roof and
walls, put in t w o n e w windows a n d
repair verandah, 123 Morgan Street,

Toronto Trade
Quiet But Steady

Gold Belt Output
$51,989 in April

light Trading on
Winnipeg Wheal

Building Permits
Total $2318, First
Four Days of May

.25

PRODUCE

EGGS;
Grade A large, doz.
Grade A medium, doz.
Setting eggi, 15 for

Wall SI. Slumps
al Europe News

EXCHANCE MARKETS

WINNIPEC CRAIN
WINNIPEG, May 5
. ...ures quotatic ni:
Open High
WHEAT:
May ....... 89ft 89',.
July
91ft 91%
Oct. ........ 98ft 93ft
OATS:
May
87ft 38ft
July
37ft 37%
Oct
36
36
BARIiEY:
May ...... 60ft 50ft
July ...... 50ft 60ft
Oct
49ft 40 ft
FLAX:
May
203
203 ft
July
205
—
Oct
208
208
RYE:
May
70ft 71ft
July
71ft 71V,
Oct
70ft 70ft

( C P ) - Grain
Low Cloee

Grimes Attends Mine
Meeting at Spokane
R. A. Grimes, Nelson
man, was among visitors

mining
attend-

Calgary Listless
CALGARY, May 5 (CP) - T e w
price changes were marked up in a
listless session of the Calgary Stock
Exchange Saturday. Transfen 4149
shares.
Okalta declined 2 to 1.10. Madison
added ft to 2ft.
Phillips Pete which featured Friday's trading, was inactive.

88%
90%
1)3

88 ing a meeting ot Columbia Section
90% of the .American Institute of Min93 Vi ing Engineers at Spokane. The

37%
37
35%

37 ft H. McConnel, Chief Geologist of
WEAR KING'S UNIFORM
37 the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Min- CALGARY, May 5 (CP). — Four
35ft ing Company, who stated every sons and a grandson wearing the

50
49%
48%

49ft
49 ft
48%

meeting was addressed by Roger

• SONS AND GRANDSON

hole in the famous silver belt of
the Coeur d'Alenes has been mapped by the Geological Departments
ot the U. S. and Idaho Governments.

King's uniform is the contribution that Mrs. John Andrews, 2324
Fourth Avenue Northweet. Calgary, is making to the Empire's
war effort.

203
202ft
— 206
206ft 207 -WOULD KEEP CANADA
70ft

70V.

IF CROMWELL STAYED'

Pioneer Gold
2.18
MINES
BUFFALO, -N.Y., May 3 ( A P I 70% 70ft
PENNS GROVE, N. J.. M a y 5
Alton Mines
__ .01
Premier Gold
1.13
89% 69% Floyd Chalmers, Editor of the Fin(AP)—Two toni of rifle powder
MONTREAL PRODUCE
Aldermac Copper
- .23
Powell Rouyn Gold
1.10
ancial Post of Toronto told a lunchCASH PRICES:
exploded yeiterday ln a building
Amm Gold
•
02ft Preston East Dome
2.08
MONTREAL, May 5 ( C P ) - S p o t :
WHEAT—1 hard, 89; 1 Nor. 89; 2 eon meeting of the Advertising Afot the I . I. Dupont D e Nemours
Anglo-Huronian _
_ 2.36
Reeves MacDonald
.15
Company at nearby Carney't Point. butter. Que. 23%—24. Eggs, Eastern Nor. 86ft; 3 Nor. 83ft; 4 Nor. 80ft; filiation yesterday that it would
.10
Reno Gold Mines
_.__...
is
Arntfield Gold ,
A-large 24; A-medium 22; B 21ft; 5 wheat 78; 6 wheat 75; feed wheat help Canada a lot if the United
The
blast
shook
thia
South
Jersey
, 1.85
Roche Long Lac
.04
Aunor
—
171; 1 Garnet 83ft; 1 hard tough States left Hon. James Cromwell in
area for miles but caused n o serious C 18ft.
, .06
San Antonio Gold _
2.21
Bagamac Rouyn
86; 1 Amber Durum 83ft; 4 special his post as U.S. Minister to Canada.
Butter futures: Nov. 23%—ft
Bankfield Gold
-.... , .10
Shawkey Gold
_
.02ft Injuries or property damage.
"I have the presumption to adBI; 5 special 75; 6 special 73; 1 mixed
.10
Base Metals Mining —
Sheep Creek Gold
1.0
wheat 76; track basis 1 Nor. 89; dross this request to the Hon. Cor1.01
Sherritt Gordon
Beattie Gold Mines
.85
dell
Hull," Mr. Chalmers said.
DOW
JONES AVERAGES
screenings, per ton, 4.00,
Bidgood Kirkland
.39ft Siscoe Gold
.87
OATS—2 C. W, 37ft; Ex. 3 C. W.
Bobjo Minea
_J._
.07 ft Sladen Malartic
.45
Close Change
High Low
36ft; 3 C. W. 33ft; Ex. 1 feed 35ft;
. 10.10 St. Anthony ..
_
Bralorne Mines __
.IS
30 Industrials
147.97 147.26 147.55 off .10 1 feed 35ft; 2 feed 32ft; 3 feed 2»ft;
CALF BORN TO "BULL"
.01
' Brett Trethewey
Sudbury Basin
1.1
20 rails
30.95 30.76 30.89 up .11 track 37ft.
5.00
Buffalo a^nkerite
Sullivan Consolidated _
BROOKFIELD, Mt>., May I
24.96
25.00
off
.02
15
utilities
25.09
.02
Bunker Hill Extension _
Sylvanite
2.B5
BaARLEY-l feed 48ft; 2 feed 46ft;
(AP). — Thli community's bally
2.52
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Teck-Hughes Gold
3.65
3 feed 44ft; track 49%.
hooed buffalo bull fight will not
.87
Castlc-Trethewey
Toburn Gold Mines
be held. While the State Society
1.55
F L A X - 1 C. W. 202ft; 2 C. W.
M O N T R E A L STOCK E X C H A N G E
Central Patricia
2.09
Towagmac
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
.16
Imperial Oil
13ft 199ft; 3 C. W. 192ft; 4 C. W. 177ft;
INDUSTRIALS
Chibougaraau
_
.10ft Ventures
Animals was pressing Its cam
track
202ft.
21ft
Alta Pac Grain
2ft Inter Petroleum
pilgn to stop the scheduled fight
Waite Amulet
;_ 5.X
Chromium M lc S
.35
R Y E - 2 C. W. 70ft.
36
Assoc Brew of Can
—
_ 18ft Inter Nickel of Can
between two local matadors and
Coast Copper
— 1,50
Wright Hargreaves
6.90
24ft
Bathurst P lc P "A"
28ft Lake of the Woods
the animals, Imported from Texas
Coniaurum Mines
_ 1.47
Ymir Yankee Girl
.06
DIVIDENDS
40% McColl Frontena'c
7ft
Canadian Bronze
by private citizens, one "bull"
Consolidated M lc S
3990
OILS
22
National Brew Ltd
33%
Can Car lc Fdy pfd
gave birth to a 100-pound calf.
Dome Minea
23.00
Ajax
.16
Canadian Wineriai Ltd., 25 cents
35
Nat Brew pfd
38
Can Celaneie
And tha other li expecting.
Dorval-Siscoe
.03
British American
per share.
J0.65
128
Ogilvie Flour new
30 ft
Can Celanese pfd
Bait Malartic
— 3.40
Chemical Research .
.20
13ft Price Bros
20ft
Can North Power
Eldorado Gold
.
.58
Imperial
.... 13.10
1
VANCOUVER STOCK E X C H A N G E
Quebec
Power
16
Can Steamship
Falconbridge Nickel
3.20
Inter Petroleum
21.40
18% Shawnigan W lc P
21ft MINES
Can Steamship pfd
-.
Federal Kirkland
.04 V. Texas Canadian
Aik
,00ft
Bid
Amalgamated
00ft
.._ 1.20
St
Lawrence
Corp
5
Cockshutt Plow
7ft
Francoeur Gold
.40 Vt INDUSTRIALS
.05 ft
Anaconda
05 ft
10.15
Bralorne
10.05
20
Con Min 4: Smelting _
39ft St Law Corp pfd
Gillies Lake
_.
_..
.05 V, Abitibi Power A
2
A
P
Cons
14
.02
Bridge River Con
—
13
12ft South Can Power
God's Lake Gold
.15
.37 Vi Bell Telephone
161ft Dominion Coal pfd
Brit Dominion ._
—
2.65
Steel ot Can pfd
_ 79
13
Gold Belt
Cariboo Gold
2.55
.'.!•,
.17
Brazilian H I P .
Brown Corp
14ft
8% Dom Steel lc Coil "B"
.01ft
Western Grocers
58
Grandoro Mines
_
Dominion Textile
88
.04 ft Brew 8c Dist
1.83
8
Calg
lc
Ed
180
Dentonia
.01ft
,01ft
BANKS
Gunnar Gold
Dryden
Piper
10
.47
Brewing Corp
.35
2%
Calmont
32
Fairview Amal _
.01ft
.25
Commerce
170
Hard Rock Gold
.fill
11
B C Power A
.31)
28ft Foundation C of C
Commoll
.26
Gold Belt
.23
Dominion
203
.14
Harker Gold
_
.05
15
B C Power B
.07
2ft Gatineau Power
East Crest
—
Grandview
.12ft
210
Hollinger
18 75
.0'iVt Extension
Gatineau Power pfd
94 ft Imperial
Building Products
...
.25
15
23
Grull Wihksne
.03Vt
301
Howey Gold
U
Canada Bread
Gurd Charlei
6ft Nova Scotia
5
Firestone Pete
-05ft
Hedley Mascot _
.41
Royal
175
28 75
Hudson Bay M fc S
Can Bud Malting
21
—
1% Howard smith Paper
Home Gold
.00ft
Four Star Pete ....
.09
Toronto
257
38 25
International Nickel
100
Can Car lc Foundry .... —
1% H Smith Paper pfd
Freehold Corp
.02 ft
Indian Mines
.00ft
J.-M. Consolidated
.02
Can Cement
......
6ft
.40
Inter Coal
_
.35
Hargal
.17
Jacola Gold
.03*14 Can Dredge
—
20ft
.18
1.00
High Sarcee
13
Island Mount
—
QUOTATIONS
O
N
W
A
L
L
STREET
Kerr-Addison
2.42
Can Malting
.60
Home
2.41
_
.58
Ooen Close Koot Belle
Kirkland Lake*
1.11
Can Pacific
._
Open Close
7",
.03 Vi Madison
.02ft
Mlnto
Gold
.02ft
.02
Kenn Copper
34% 34ft
Lake Shore Mines
24.10
49
49
Can Ind Alcohol A
2% Am smelt It Ref ...
.01ft
Mar Jon
01ft
.22
Montgomery Ward ..... 45ft 45% McGillivray
Leitch Gold
_
_ .65ft Can Wineries
4
172ft 174
Amer Telephone ...
.04
.11
McDoug
Segur
....
—
Nicola
M
It
M
-...03
Nash Motors
5ft
5ft
Lebel Oro Mines
03
90
90
Cons Bakeries ..
17ft American Tob
1.80
.05ft
1.85
Mercury
—
16ft 15ft Pend Oreille
Little Lon« Lac
_
2.55
Dominion Bridge
_
32
Anaconda
29ft 29ft New York Central _
.05 ft
2.25
Pioneer Gold
2.17
Mill City
.04ft
Macassa Mines
_
3.65
Dominion Stores
4ft Baldwin
16ft 18ft Packard Motors
3ft
3ft Porter Idaho
.03
.02
Mon
Royalties
06
MacLeod Cockshutt
1.85
Dom Tar & Chem
_.
6% Bait lc Ohio
4ft 4% Penn R R
21% 21% Premier Border .
.01ft
.00ft
National Pete
.05ft
Madsen Red Lake Gold
38
Distillers Seagrams
26ft Bendix Aviation
33ft 33% Phillips Pete
39ft 39ft Premier Gold —
1.18
1.14
Okalta Com
108
Mandy
09% Fanny Farmer
_
27
Beth Steel
84ft 83% Pullman
34ft 24
.58ft Pacalta
Privateer
—
.56
—
Mclntyre-Porcitpinc
_
47.75
Ford of Canada A
19ft Canada Dry
10%
19ft
Radio Corporation
6ft
6ft Quatsino
.03ft Pacific Pete
—
_
.26
McKenzle Rod i j k e
1.20
Goodyear Tire
82
Can Pacific Rly
5ft 6ft Rem Rand
9ft
9ft
,17ft
Relief Art
_
.05ft
Royal Can
17ft
McVittie-Gralwm
_
09
Gypsum L lc A
__.
4
36
Cerro De Pasco
SS
Safeway Stores
48
40
.08ft
Reno
Gold
.25
Royal
Crest
Pete
..
.07
McWitten Gold
.40
Hamilton Bridge
6ft Chrysler
12% 12ft
85ft »ft Shell Union
.08
27.50
Sally
Mines
06
Royalite
26.50
Mining Corporation __..._
90
Hinde Dauche
32
13
Con Gat N Y
33
S Cal Edison
_ 30ft 30ft
.04
Spooner
.03ft
.03
Moneta Porcupine
67
Intl Metal ..
10'i C Wright pfd
10ft 10% Studebaker
10ft 10ft SalmoriGold
.05ft
1.10
.04
1.07
South End Pete .
Morrls-Kirkland ......
05
Loblaw A
26
Dupont
187ft 187ft Texas Corporation
46ft 48ft Sheep Creek
Silbak Premier ._
.80
.35
Nipissing Mining
,
1.15
Southwest Pete
Loblaw B
23
Eastman Kodak
156ft 156ft Texas Gulf Sul
34ft 38
.01',.
.06ft
Sllvercrest
—
Noranda
.
83 00
United
Kelvlnator
7ft General Electric
36ft 36ft TTnlon Carbide
81ft 81%
.09
9514 Surf Inlet
.07ft
.04ft
Normctal ..
.46
Vanalta
Maple Leaf Milling
4ft General Foodi
48ft 48
Union Pacific
os1; 29v,
O'Brien Gold
_ 102
Taylor Bridge ....
.02ft
West Flank
Massey Harrli
5
General Motors
54ft 54W U S Rubber
Omega Gold
.25
0V, SOU Vidette Gold
—
Montreal Power
30
INDUSTRIALS
Goodrich
18ft 16ft U S Steel .„
5.25
Pamour, Porcupine
1.31
Moore Corp
46
3ft
3ft Wellington
01
•01ft Brewers It Dist
8
Granby
8
Warner Brothers
Paymaster' Cons
_
.35
1.40
Page Hersey
1.07
113 i'3V« Wesko Mines
—
•00*4 Capital Estates
Greet Nor pfd
26ft 36ft West gift-trie
Pend Oreille
_
1.75
Power Corn
_
9ft Howe Sound
1.32
21". ixv, Whitewater
...
.01ft
48ft West Union
.02 I Coast Breweries .
43
1 sn
Perroh Gold
1.57
8.50
Pres'ed Melals
9
Hudson Motor!
5ft
.05ft I Neon I C
39ft 38ft 1 Ymir Yankee Girl
,04ft
5ft Woolworth
PickU Crow Gold
3.00
Steel of Can
Yellow Truck
Pacific Coyle
21
78ft'inter Teldt Tel
3ft
17ft 17ft 1 O I U
,. . . . > _ ^ - _ - i - < - - - : _ _ . - . a ^ M | | 1 ' ^ | ^ | | | I - . |
• 11 r u n — i i i i

U.S. SHIPS SAIL FOR
MEDITERRANEAN PORTS

J. R. M. MACONACHIE
Resident Mining Engineer ln N e l son for the Department of Minea,
h a i returned to Nelson after taking
post-graduate work at Unlverstiy
of British Columbia during the
Winter.
A resident of Nelson for the past
t w o y e e n , he said he was glad to
get beck to the Kootenays after
"that Coast climate."

Prices Irregular on
Vancouver Exchange
VANCOUVER, May 5 (CP)
Prices were Irregular during light
and scattered trading on Vancouver Stock Exchange Saturday.
Transactions totalled 10350 shares.
Bralorne Gold was down five
cents to 10.10 while Hedley Mascot
at 43 and Kootenay Belle at 58 each
gained three cents. Privateer firmed a ce*U over yeiterday'! closing
bid at 58 while Grull Wihksne at
3ft and Sheep Creek at 1.08 were
unchanged.
r^OI
In the oil issues Anglo Canadian'
rose three cents to 86 and Brown
gained a fraction at 15ft. Calgary
& Edmonton eased a cent to 1.79
and Commoil closed three centa
higher than Friday's closing bid at
29. Royal Canadian dipped a fraction to 17ft while Highwood Sarcee
at 14 and Prairie Royalties at 16ft
showed no alteration from yesterday's closing bids.
Sales were quiet in the base metal.
group with Whitewater finishing
fractionally lower at lft and Nicola
remained unchanged at 3.

NEW YORK, May 5 ( A P ) - D e s plte the threat of trouble in lhe
Mediterranean, three A m e r i c a n
ships, one, the liner George Washington, carrying 225 passengers,
sailed yesterday for Spain and Mediterranean ports. Among the Washington's passengers were
eight
Americans bound for France as the
When a census of buslnest waa
first contingent of the Benjamin taken in 1935, the United Statei had
Franklin unit of the American Vol- 56,697 drug ttores.
unteer Ambulance Corps.
BaAHAWALPUR, India, (CP).— HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC POWER
OUTLET PLATES
Sir Nawab Sadiq Muhammad Khan,
Nawab of this Punjab State, has
sent a donation to the National Institute for the Blind in memory of
the late Sir Michael O'Dwyer's work
for India. Sir Michael was assassin- Laurit- Bldg.
704 Nelion Ave.
ated in London.

CHROME PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

BUTTER
WRAPPERS
We have a supply of attractively
printed butter wrappers in stock
at all times.
400 for
200 for
100 for

$1.75
1.25
.75
NO

SALES TAX

PHONE 144
Or Write to the

Nelaon Satlg News
Commercial Printing Dept.
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TODAY TEL

| « l ; l ' J h i l l ^ WEDNESDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, TtOO A W 9:0.

CUE

Spring Btings New Idfe to Meadow and Hill—
Fruitvale District

Mother*!, Father*! Day, Sympathy, Birthday, Congratulation and for aU and every
occasion, our selection la
large and priced moderately.

The Now Liquid Dentifrice

15c 29c 49c
IS*1* -

H»wo«aBadM«i...lHllolBHiiMlont
...until ht met a Sagebruih Slreni

MAE

""If

Mann, Rutherford

City Drug Go.

Drug. Co.
PHONI I t

W.C.

WESTFIEID5

Phona M

NELION, B. 0.

FORSYTH
SHIRTS
Forsyth Is ths leading
name In shlrtwear and
outstanding assurance of
long wearing fabrics, exclusive patterns and tailoring that men appreciate.

EMORY'S LTD.
•>

t>

••»»»-»«-»i]

ROSSLAND, B. C, May 5-The
HOOD'S SPECIALS
namea ot membera of the 1040 Rossland School Board are somewhat Freih Finger Rolls and HamInvolved. Of the six members, there burger Bum. Burnt Sugar and
are three Williams, two Arthurs and Marshmallow - Cakei, Cocoanut
two Turner!. The membera are WilCream Plea.
liam George Mara, William ArrowYOUR HOME BAKERY
smith, William Turner, Arthur Turner and Arthur Snowball. 3. A. Mc- » » . . » n • » • i < > • • • • « < » • • • 11
Leod, Secretary is the sixth member.

CM*_*fo

J. A. C. Laughton

Bex 460

BILLS AND ARTS
FIVE-SIXTHS OF
ROSSLAND BOARD

School Trustees
Talk Convention
With B.C. Officer

Informal discussion ot the forthcoming convention ot the B. C.
School Trustees Association in Nelion, probably in September, marked an Informal meeting of the NelAKtPHCAUHA-WafOSAH
aon School Board Saturday with
0. B. Brankln of Surrey, Second
BONUS ( B k - R H I Y D W t l
Vice-President of the Association.
l^itHWlICII'IMiDOIimu'
Leslie Craufurd of Nelion is also
on the B. C. executive.
BUY THRIFTICKETS
AT 2:41. 7:41, 9:44.
Mr. Brankln, who waa at Trail
for Orange Grand Lordge sessions,
came on to Nelson to visit his sonCrime Does Not Pay 'Series
In-law and daughter, Mr. and Mn.
"KNOW YOUR MONEY"
Leslie Mawer, and while he was
here the School Board took advanCOLORED CARTOON and NEWS
tage of hli visit to talk over the
1940 convention.
The Association executive will
LONDON (CP)-Brltiih air raid meet next week and it is expected
an announcement will be made
wardeni are competing with each shortly
afterward aa to the date of
other to get gas masks to newborn the convention.
babies. One made a pew mark by
supplying JI mask to a 40-iecondold baby, but 10 lecondi were
Optometrist
knocked off that record within a
Bum, 909. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. day.

SEND A CARD

Fleury's Pharmacy
FINANCIAL SECURITY
A photogenic landicape on the "meadows" near Fruitvale.—Photo by George Fertlg.

TWO DIE IN CRASH

Nakusp Clean-Up
W e e k Is Planned

SINGaAPOBIE, May 5 (OP Reuters).— Two passengers and the
pilot were killed yesterday when NAKUSP, B. C - A t a meeting of
a commercial airplane crashed dur- the Nakusp Fire Brigade' arrangeing a tempest in the central part ments were made for clean-up week
of the Malay Peninsula.
the second week ln May. The public Is being asked to cooperate in
the removal of all fire hazards and
About 40 poundi of flih are con- general clean-up of the town. Resumed by a sea lion daily.
fuse Is to be put in sacki or containers which can be easily loaded
on trucki to be taken to the Nuisance Ground.
The brigade lt alio organizing a
drive for fundi to be held the tame
week.

INVESTORS 8YNDICATE
Monthly Savingi Plan

R. W. DAWSON

KASLO

-

6

Ai
;>M/-/_J
K.
rat*

Med. Arts Blk.

PHONE 25
PrtseripHoni
Compounded
Accurately

Bonded Representative
Box 61 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 197

KASLO, B.C.-G. Dlderlckion of
Nelson visited here.
Jim, Bert and Bruce MacNicol of
Johnson's Landing visited Kaslo.
TENDER, JUICY
Mr. and Mra. Archie Greenlaw of
Lardeau visited here.
MASTER DE LUXE
•_£*%_
William Marker of Nelion visited COACH
VW*5
town.
Mr. and Mra. Stanley Lake were
Kootenoy Motors
city viiiton.
(Nelson) Ltd.
Phone 117
J. R. Tinkeii visited Nelion.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
G. Schupe ot Nelion viiited the
city.
AND REPAIRING
John Young of Poplar viilted in
HOUSE WIRING
town.
J. Dinney of Johnson's Landing
Standard Electric
visited here.
Man Charged With
SLOCAN VALLEY W . I.
T. J. Ainsworth of Howier viilted
433 Joiephlne S t
Phone SSI '
here.
_
_
_______________i
Murder of Engineer
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Min Olive Link of Mirror Lake
PALM CHOCOLATE
KAMLOOPS, B.C., May 5 (CP)- VALLICAN. B.C. - The Slocan wai a gueit ot her brother-in-law
FOR QUICK SALE
DAIRY DRINK
Britieh Columbia Police tonight held Valley Women's Institute held its ind lister Mr. and Mra. George
Beit buy In Nelson, t room BungJames McGlnnls, charged with the alternate monthly meeting here. Abey at Nelson.
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS
alow. Level corner lots. Central
murder of Henry Percy Wilson, 49- Two new members were enrolled, Mra. V. L. Trail hai returned to
location. Fairview.
$2800
year-old honor graduate in engin- Mrs. C. Wilford, and Mn. William Mirror Lake after viiiting Nelion.
eering from University of Toronto Innes. It wai decided to send a part- John MacPherson viilted New
who migrated with his family to the ing gift to Mra. P. Smith of Pass- Denver and Nakusp.
RELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.;
lonely Upper Clearwater Valley last more, who is leaving for Kelowna. KASLO, B.C.-Mn. Marcua Jestr,
Phona 630
662 Baker Sb
Mrs. Young, Mn. Ward, Mn. her daughter June, Mn. J. Syddall
KIMBERLEY, B. C, May 5 (CP) year.
—Jack Ron of Trail and F. P. Le- Police alleged McGInnli ihot and Soucey and Mrs. Reid gave a sum- and Mra. Gray of Shutty Bench viivin of Kimberley have been ap- killed Wilion in a cabin where Wil- mary on the Institute dinner at Nel- ited Nelson tor a few daya.
AT YOUR
pointed by the Kimberley Amateur son had been ministering to the son. The meeting closed to celebrate Mr. and Mn. W. C. Kettlewell of
GROCER'S
Now Is the Time to
Athletic Anoclatlon to investigate prospector during an illness. Neigh- with a cake and favors the birthday Nelson visited town.
609 BAKER ST
the possibility of organizing a box bors said Wilson had been packing of the memben.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rouleau viilted E.W. KOPECKI
SIMONIZE Your Car
lacrosse league in this diitrlct for in supplies from his own cabin over
Nelson.
a three-mile forest trail to McGinSPECIAL PRICE
the coming season.
Frank Hill of Slocan City viilted
CRANBROOK BUILDING
Kaalo.
A report at the annual meeting
T.
Kelley
of
Nakusp
viilted
town.
29,890 FOR FISCAL YEAR Robert Gilker hu returned to T. H. Waters & Co.
of the Association showed that there
il considerable intereit in the sport
206 Baker S t 8ERVICE Phone 122 |
Limited
CRANBROOK, B. C—A lummary Trail after viiiting hla family here.
here but no organized participation.
Builder* and Contractor!
of building during the fiscal year Mrs. J. M. Allen and ion Edward
It wai reported that the AssociaFigured Glau — Muranese,
showed $29,890 estimated value of viiited Nelson.
tion will have to cut down the grant LONDON, May 5 (CP Cable) . - construction of 80 buildings. Major
Arctic and Mon patterns.
Thomai Barkley apent a few dayi
to the local Fall track meet, in or- Football games played in the Unit- portion of thii wai ipent on remod- in town with hii family prior to goAlwayi In itock.
der to lupport fully the annual ed Kingdom Saturday resulted as elling three buildings on the main ing to Vancouver, where he li emWINDOWS REQLAZED
Kootenay-Boundary Schools meet follows;
street into one building with stores ployed.
in Trail on May 24.
below and apartmenti upstairs.
Mr. and Mra. McNeish of Slocan
English War Cup:
A corner lunch counter accounted City passed through Kaslo en route
J. H. Harriion was reelected Pres- Second round (first of two-game,
Look yean younger and be
for another $10*000. Thii year will to Lardeau to visit their son-in-law
ident and A. Watson, Secretary- total goal series):
Tonight and Tuesday
more beautiful with a
iee further changei when the ipace and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. LeveTreasurer.
Everton 5, Rochdale 1.
permanent from
Complete ihowi 7:00-9:11
left after demolition of one of the que.
Burnley 1, Blackpool 2.
oldest
building!
in
the
city
will
oe
E. Alexander of Cooper Creek ll
Blackburn 1, Manchester U. 2
filled by a reinforced concrete ipending a few dayi in town with
Stoke 2, Barrow 0.
Preakness Stakes
store planned by A. D. Bridges for hii brother-in-law and lister, Mr.
Huddersfield 1, Hull 1.
about $10,000.
and Mrs. Cecil Pangburn.
Beauty Salon
In Its hilarious, screamlim. fun I
Sunderland 0, Leeds 0.
M a y Be W i d e Open
H. Exter has returned from a visit
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.
Barnsley 3, Sheffield U. 0.
to
hii
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
After Derby Result Middlesbro 2, Newcastle 2.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY and Mra. William Wadeson, South
Slocan.
BALTIMORE, May 5 (AP)-The Leicester 1, West Ham 1,
Golden Jubilee Preakness stakes Norwich 1, Fulham 1.
Mrs. E. J- Thornberg has returned
FOR RraT-BUNGALOW, CLOSE from a visit to Nelson.
at Pimlloo next Saturday may de- Notts F 3, Southend 1.
ln. Phone 377-X,
Arsenal 3, Crystal P 1.
velop into a wide-open horse race
Mrs. Angrignon of New Denver SEDAN. Trunk, Heater, etc. New
with a large field aa a direct re- Wolverhampton 0, Coventry 2.
waa ln town en route to visit her Tirei. Thoroughly conditioned.
Bristol R 6, Swansea 0.
sult of Gallahadion's upset victory
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
KsmssssetsSmOOteossssttststteotSA
Bournemouth 1, W Bromwlch 2.
in the Kentucky Derby.
Mrs. Archie Greenlaw of Lardeau.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aydon had as
Maryland Jockey Club officials, Birmingham 2, Reading 0.
guesti, Mr, and Mrs. N. Everard of Ph. 43 LIMITED 561 Josephine
looking forward to the .Cth running South "D"—English Regional:
Vancouver. '
of the fM.OOO-added classic, express- Brenttord 2, Tottenham 3,
T. I. Ainsworth has returned from
Millwall 4, Charlton 2.
ed belief that with the bursting of
Nelson to spend a few day! here
the Bimelech bubble owners and Portsmouth 3, Chelsea 1.
$tC&X#SS&iS&S&!X!X&»OKStSSO!>
prior to returning to Howier.
trainers would not be hesitant now
South "B":
Ted Horner hai Joined the CP_.
about entering their horses in the
RATES IN THIS COLUMN
EAST T R A I L LOTS
Brighton 3, Queen's Park 1.
lection crew at Twelve-Mile.
Preakness.
Light face
22c a line
English Regional—East Midland.
C. Holland hai returned to teach Write or call for mapi and price
Black face
27c a line
It wai announced Gallahadion,
Sheffield W 1, Doncaster 3.
school at Shutty Bench after visiting
lists. Monthly piyment plan.
Less 10% for Prompt Payment.
Blmelech and Dit definitely would Mansfield 4. Grimsby 1.
Nelson.
atart In the race. Of the eight derby
Notts C 4, Lincoln 3.
Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
MacPhee
viastarters, three othen are eligible
WHI8T
AND
DANCE,
CATHEChesterfield 6, RotheTham 1.
347 Baker St
for the Preakness—Mioland, Pictor
DRAL HALL, TUESDAY NIOHT, ited Nelson.
Northeast:
Mn. William English and Mra. R.
and Royal Man. Altogether, 38 York 3, Bradford 2.
horses are eligible.
REFRIGERATION 8ERVICE. PH, Ball visited Nelson.
Northwest:
Ransom Greenlaw of Bowser wai
666, F. H. Smith, 361 Baker Streit
Among the outstanding three- Preston 1, Bolton J.
a weekend viiitor tn town.
year-old. that did not go In the Bury 7, Accrington 0.
Mr. and Mn. S. S- Fowler of Rionderby and are eligible for the
HAVE YOUR LAWN MOWER
Clapton 4, Aldershot 3.
Preakness are Andy K, Abrasion, West:
GROUND. PHONE 1045 AND WE del visited town.
Mr.
and Mn. W. M. Gibson and
Carrier Pigeon, Jacomar, Sun Phar- Port Vale 3, Chester 1.
WILL CALL FOR IT. H. R. KITTO.
aon Keith viiited Nelson.
os, Flight Command, Merry Knight, Tranmere 1, Manchester C 6.
HAI ROACH preienh
2 P.M.
Doreen
Lake of Johnson's LandSnow Rridge, Your Chance and Wrexham 4, Stockport 2.
We Recommend PRATT lc LAM. ing was brought
•TAN
OUVIR
to
Victorian
HoiWoof Wool.
BERTS' "61" quick-drying enamel pital suffering with appendicitis.
Southwest:
Wedneiday, May 8th
for furniture and interior decora- Mr. and Mrs. Lake spent the weekNewport 4, Bristol C 1.
tion. Stocked in quarter pinta to end here with their daughter.
Swindon 1, Torquay 3.
718 Baker St.
quarts at Hippersons.
Mrs. Eric Paterson was hostess st
Midland:
Island Miners Favor
Owing
to Inclement weather,
a
delightful
bridge
party,
when
Luton 3. Walsall 4.
—NOTICE—
prizes were won by Mn. G. S. Bak- sale at above address on SaturW a g e Agreement South "C":
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Kooteer
and
Min
K.
M.
Streit
Other
day
was
postponed
and will be
NANAXMO, May 5 (CP)-Willlam West:
nay Launch Club will be held at guests were Mn. E J. Thornberg, put on again on Wednesday,
Albion 2, Queen of S 3.
Atkinson, District .Representative
the
City
Hall
TONIGHT
at
8
p.m,
Mrs.
F.
S.
Rouleau,
Mra.
John
Pater8th by instructions received
Dumbarton 0, Airdrie 1.
of U.M.W.A.. announced yesterday
All membera are requested to at- son, Mn. J. R. Tinkess, and Miss May
from the Executors of the estat"
that coal miners on Vancouver Is- St. Mirren 2, Celtic 1.
tend.
Alice Augustine.
of
the
late P. J. Sheran.
land have voted in favor of a war East:
L. F. Gilbert, Commodore.
iMMMd Dm United Artlm
Arbroath 0, Raith 2.
time wage and bonus agreement.
A. A. Perrier, Sec.-Treai.
The property consists of one
East
Fife
1,
Hearts
2.
Under the agreement the miners
lot
50x120
on
which
ls
a
large
10Hibernians 5, Falkirk 8.
will accept negotiated settlement of
PLUS
Mr. Bevlngton, Manager of the
room house furnished ready to
all outstanding grievances and the St. Bernards 2, Alloa 0.
Yorkshire Savings lc Loan AssocFORKS, B. C.-Mn. J. start up as a rooming house. The
"Flight at Midnight"
cost-of-living commission plan for Stenhousomulr 0, Aberdeen 0.
iation, will be in Nelson on Tuesday A.GR.AND
and daughter Irene, lett upset price is $2000.
revision of wages every four Welsh Cup—semi-final:
With
7th Instant, for a few dayi. I will tor Hutton
Kingston, Ont
monthi.
Wellington 0, Brighton 0.
G. H0R8TEAD,
be glad to make appointment! and Miss Winnifred Lightfoot spent a
Jean Parker, Phil Regan
Exhibition:
Alberts mlnen previously acceptAuctioneer,
to receive Applications for either week with friends in Trail,
Col. Roicoa Turner
ed a similar agreement with coal Chelmsford 5, Southampton 1.
Loans or Savings Certificatei. C.
Mrs. A. Benson was a weekend
operaton.
Oldham 2, Liverpool 4.
W. Appleyard _ Co. Ltd.
visitor to Nelson.
Misi Iris Vye left for Victoria
Motion picturei of a trip through having been called through the
Bapco-land, The Visit ot King lc death of her father.
Queen to Victoria, The Calgary
Steve Kanik, of Trail was a weekStampede. In sound and color at end visitor.
Hume Hotel Silver Room, Wednei
George Halei, C. P. R. depot agent
day, May 8th at 8 p.m. Presented of West Grand Forks, is holidaying
THE BRITISH NAVY
by Wood Vallance Hardware Co. at the coast.
td. Call at store and obtain your
Al Dodd has arrived from BraSupremo Courage
complimentary ticket.
lorne.
Mr. and Mrs. George McParlon
Cambridge Clothes
CARD OF THANKS
have as guest their daughter Mrs
Supreme Quality
Thomas Fell of Vancouver.
Mrs. Vito Romano and family
wish to thank all friends for kind'
ness and expressions ot sympathy
extended to them during their sad
Enjoy a cool Summer's drivbereavement in the loss of a loving
SIRDAR, B.C.—Abe Goodwin and
ing comfort by having a set
husband and father.
J. S. Wilson visited Creston.
of tailored Fibre Seat Covers
W.
Gilchrist
of
Creston
visited
FUNERAL NOTICEE
installed in your car.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Regan and
FOWLER, Samuel S.—Of Riondel,
daughter of the Bayonne Mine visB.
C,
passed
away
at
the
Kailo
W i l l be in our store w i t h
Hospital Saturday morning alter a ited Nelson.
Cool, Comfortable, Smartly Tailored
the new Cambridge materibrief illness. The funeral will be at Charles Lombardo, J. Sqworak
St Saviour'i Pro-Cathedral, Nel- and John Andlno were at Creston
als today
and Tuesday,
Moderately Priced
attending
the
Knights
of
the
Holy
ion, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon on
M a y 6 t h and 7 t h
Tueiday, May 7. No flowen by Croil Lodge.
Mr.
Fisher
of
Nelson
visited
here.
requeit
Mr. and Mrs. Van Acheran of
Canyon were gueits of Mr. md
FUNERAL NOTICE
Mra. J. S. Wllion.
Mr. and Mrs. Colombo and Mn.
DUNBAR, Thomas Edward —
Passed away Wedneiday at Kam- Laurel visited the Mannarlno famloopi, Body rests at Somen Fun- ily.
eral Home, Nelion, where prayers Carl Holmei visited the Pascuzzo
will be said Monday at 8:15 p.m. family.
Limited
. Mais will be lung at Cathedral of Mr. and Mrs. Beavls are visiting
Mary Immaculate Tuesday at 9 a.m. here.

STEAKS

QrenfelVs Cafe

LATE SPORT NEWS

Reponeiied Car Fer Sals

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repain, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 116
801 Victoria ttt.

SAWDUST SPECIAL
Limited time, 6 uniti
«21
delivered direct from mill.
lUUenda, load
tSJK
try Slain, 12", load
$4.00

PHONE 163 or 434-RI
•

1937 Chevrolet Master De Luxe
Coach. Complete with heater and
spotlight. Sacrifice price, $595.
Terms to responsible party.

T. D. ROSLING
g Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone 717

Kootenay No-Odor
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 128
FOR PROMPT SERVICE

Lambert's

FOR RENT

Three roomed furnished or unfurnished suite, private bath, no
stairs to climb. Summer rateVictoria St. entrance.

for

LUMBER

W\1935 Chevrolet
Master. Licensed, good condition.
A real attractive buy. C 4 Q C

Price

*W9

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION
Funeral and Wedding dealgni.

Phone K I T C H E N E R

Opp. Poet Office and Hume Hotel

COOL NIGHTS CALL FOR
COMFORTERS
Have Them Filter Cleaned

6 room houie, hot water heating lyitam concrete basement,
garage. 100 f t lot, garden, fruit
treei, lawn, flowen.
£ 2 1 "JO

tymttcL
glfUUUM,
Phone |I042

H. E. D I L L
Fire, Auto and Accident Insurance

Ladies' Slacks

FURNACES

Gabardine and Alpine Cloth. Just
arrived. All new
C_ earn
shades
W O

Installed and Repaired

Godfreys' Limited

Model A Ford
Sedan. Rebored motor,
licensed

«_f*)>_
********

PEEBLES M O T O R S
Baker St.

Limited

Phone 110

R. H. Maber
Phona 655

610 Kootenay

Smythc'a

U-Need-a-Gorgle
Clean up all Sore Throats

A t Smythe's
Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

W, We Powell
Company, Limited
The Homt of Good Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE -AND RETAIL
Telephone 176

Foot of Stanley St.

LAWN
MOWERS
Ball Bearing
Mowers from

d>0 CC
. . . «PO.UJ

Rubber Tired Mower*. 1 6 " 5-blado

-tlfi'CA

for a t low a i

«PJ.U.«JU

Crass Clippers from
Hedge Shears from
T u r f Edgers from
Elephant Brand Fertiliser from 3 f

SOf
$1.45
$1.30
per Ib.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

_-___tks__.__s-.j-ijjjm^_:__m

_:_.-!_

The PERCOLATOR
Doughnuts

SKY CHIEF AUTO |

BRITISH SOCCER

IVIC

PHONE* 82

). ANNABLE — Phone 336

Steps Taken lo
Organize Boxla
In East Kootenay

Hai&h Tru-Art

NEVER A DULL MOMENT

'36 Plymouth

Queen City Motors

NEWS OF IHE DAY

Auction

LAUREL & HARDY
JACHUMP
AT OXFORD

GRAND FORKS

Symbols of Quality

Fibre Tailored

MR.R.W.
PALMER

SEAT
COVERS

SIRDAR

NELSON TRANSFER

Godfreys'

mmmm

Company, Limited
35 - PHONES - 3 6

"_

_;\

_•.•;.;

riwfcj^BM-----i-_>fari'ii

irtiMi i fitt.itfii.lii

